
THE MIDDLE AMERICAN SPECIES OF WNCHOCARPUS 

By BENBT PlTTnnl. 

IlIfTltODUCTIOI!I'. 

800PE AND KEANS OJ!' Till< INVESTIGATION. 

The genus Lonchocarpus is one of the best-represented groups of 
the Fabaceae, subfamily Dalbergieae, in the forests and on the half
denuded hills and plains of the lower altitude belt of Central America 
and southern M&xico. The species, however, are not generally con
spicuous as an ecologic element, and their significance from the eco
nomic standpoint is very limited, facts which probably account for 
the slight attention paid to the genus in recent years. Notwith
standing the evident wealth of forll1s, only six Middle American 
species have been described since the last revision by Bentham in 
1860. 

In the present paper I have described all the Central American and 
Mexican species of Lonchocarpus, old and new, found in the Gray, 
New York Botanical Garden, John Donnell Smith, Field Museum 
of Natural History, and United States National herbaria, all of which 
have very obligingly been put at my disposaL In consequence of 
the large increase in the number of species, it has been found neces
sary to discard the systematic arrangement established by Bentham 
and make an attempt at a new classification. 

In an additional chapter a West Indian and a South American 
species, intimately related to and often confused with the Middle 
American Punctati, have been described and discussed, as well as 
several other sp&Cies recently collected in Colombia and Venezuela. 

IIISTO:&Y AND LDIl'l'ATION OJ!' 'ral< GENVS. 

ORIGIN AND TYPE. 

The genus Lonchocarpus was established by Kunth and published 
in 1823 in the Nova Genera et Species of Humboldt, Bonpland, and 
Kunth.' The name, formed from M'YX'I, lance, and Kamra" 
fruit, refers to the peculiar shape of the legume, often resembling" 
lance head. . 

1 6: 383. 
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In a footnote following the original description, it is stated that 
the following species, heretofore considersd as belonging to other 
genera, really pertain to the new genus: 

Robinia Beriua Poir. Dalbergia d&mingemi8 Turp. 
Robinia violacea Beauv. Amerimnum 800ndens Willd. 
Dalbergia pentaph,ylla Poir. Amerimnllm latifolium Willd. 
As will be shown hereafter the generic identity of another Robinia 

violacea, describsd and Darned by Jacquin, must be considered 
doubtful.' 

Two new species were described by Kunth, LOftCMoorpus punda-
1118, from the shaded forests near CumanA, Venezuela, and L. macro
phyU118, growing at Angostura de Carare, on the banks of the Mag
dalena River, Colombia. The first I regard as the type species of 
the genus, although this place may be claimed for L. ,mum H. B. K. 
(Robinia sericea Poir.), heading the list of transferred species. It 
800ms reasonable to believe that the species first considersd by Kunth 
were those of which he was actually handling specimens, and that the 
relationship of the others became evident only after he was thor
oughly familiarizsd with these. 

Ol the earlier species transferred to ~his genus by its author, 
Robinia .eriua Poir., Dalbergia d&mingensi& Turp., and Amerimnu", 
/atifolium Willd. have without much questioning taken the place 
assigned to them, undergoing the appropriate change of name, and 
are known to-<Iay respectively as LoncMoorpus .eriam, L. domin
geMis, and L. latifolim H. B. K. Dalbergia ~ntaph,ylla Poir. has 
boon found to be a synonym of L. latifoliu8, and Amerimnllm ,oon
dens Willd. is the Venezuelan PteroOOi"PUS 800ndens Poir. The name 
violaceus proves inval.id under Lonchocarpus for reasOns to be stated 
under L. benthamian1l8.' 

FUND'&'MENTAL CHARACTERS. 

Lonchocarpus belongs, with several large genera (Dalbergia, 
Machaerium, Pterocarpus) and a greater number of monotypic or 
small ones, in the division of the Papilionatse known as the sub
family Dalbergieae, the members of which are trees or, less often, 
shrubs, sometimes of climbing habit. One of the fundamental 
characters of the subfamily, by which Lonchocarpus can always be 
distinguished from Robinia and Gliricidia, providsd fruit-bearing 
specimens are at hand, is the indehiscent legume. When there are 
no fruits the decision is often difficult, even to the experienced 
botanist. In Lonchocarpus the leaflets are always exstipellate, but 
this is supposed to be the case also with several species of Robinia, 
as well as the whole genus Gliricidia. 

, Page 87 below. 
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There is some measure of uncertainty as to the:value of the charac
tAlrs of the base of the staminal tube and the freedom or coalescence 
of the vexillar stamen in separating Lonchocarpus from the mentioned 
genera of the Galegeae. As indicated above, Kunth considered the 
stamens of the fOimer as diadelphous, a view which is hardly justified 
by the facts. The elder de Candollo 1 has already shown that the 
stamens are often monadelphous, a statement which can now be 
generalized. The extreme basal ring of the tube is continuous up 
to the time when the fecundated ovary begins to swell. On the 
upper side of the tube, just above the basal ring, there are two open
ings, oval in most species, V -shaped in a few, and separated by the 
vexillar stamen, which thus appears to be free for a very short dis
tance. Farther toward the anthers the tube is completely closed, 
all the filaments becoming froo at about the same distance from the 
anthere. The basal openings, or "fenestrell81," 'have a distinctly 
thickened, callous margin, and the corresponding part of the tube is 
more or leas dilated laterally. 

In the flowers of Robinia and Gliricidia also, the staminal tube is 
often found to be fenestrate, but the margins of the opPJlings seem 
to be always thin and the adherence of the vexillar stAmen above the 
latter less marked in Robinia, the tube being almost always split, 
and wanting in Glirieidia, where that st.amen is entirely freed at an 
early stage. In Lonclwcarpus ericphyllus Benth., the generic posi
tion of which will rem&in in doubt until the fruit is found, the thick
ening of the margins of the fenestrell81 is hardly marked, and the 
tube is either split or closed. But in other cases, as in Lonc1wcarpus 
mei8tophyllus Donn. Smith, which I have transferred to Gliricidia, 
the tube is thin everywhere and the vexillar st.amen either completely 
or partly free. 

In Lonchocarpus, as shown by de Candolle in the memoir cited, 
the style is usually glabrous. This is also the case in Gliricidia, but 
in Robinia we find it covered with stiff hairs. Considered alone, 
this is consequently a character of little or no value. 

The number of ovules varies in Lonchocarpus from 1 to 9. In 
only 3 of the Middle American species is the ovary 8 or !!-ovulate; 
36 species have from 3 to 8 orues, and 2 others 1 or 2. These 
nllmbere are not exceeded in the other species of the genus, and this 
is another reason why L. eriophyllus, with its 11 or 12 ovules, should 
be held generically doubtful. There is aI"" variation in the adher
ence of the wings to the kool, and of the carinal petals to each other, 
which is also far from being an absolute generic character, since it 
is found to a greater or less degree in several arborescent or shrubby 
genera of both the Dalbergieae and Galegeae. 

1 DC. l!:~m. Legum. 278. 1825. 
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Besides being dehiscent, the legume is always stipitate; but this 
detail is not often apparent in the onry and is not restricted to the 
genus. 

To summarize, the differential characters of the genus are never 
absolute when taken singly. But the following, taken all or several 
together, describe it with sufficient accuracy. Every one of these 
characters, considered separately, will be found to be shared with 
other more or less nearly related genera, but it is their concurrence 
upon which the genus Lonchocarpus is based. 

These characters are: (1) Legume indehiscent; (2) leaflets ex
stipellate; (3) legume stipitate; (4) st8Jllens monadelphous, the base 
of the st8Jllinal tube 2-fenestrate, the openings with callous margin; 
(5) onles 1 to 9; (6) style glabrous or at most sparsaly pubescent; 
(7) leaves alternate; leaflets opposite. 

THE AKERIOAN SPECIES OF DERRIS. 

The characters above attributed to Lonchocarpus are shared by 
the so-called American species of Derris. These species differ only 
in a very secondary detail of the legume, viz, the greater or less 
development of the vexillar margin, or of both margins. I have 
no hesitation in bringing into the former genus the Costa Rican 
species of Derris described recently by Capt. John Donnell Smith. 
They fit nicely into the classification and, considering the broad 
range of variation in the shape of the legume within the genus, I 
can not but believe that respect for the authority of Bentham, 
which I myself share to a certain extent, is the only argument for 
keeping them apart. The fruits of Dellis niwyensis, D. ro8lllriunsis, 
and D. pminsularis do not differ more than does that of L01Ichocarpus 
muro8capha or L. 8mceus from that of the typical L. pu1!Clat'U8. 

As to Den i8 gram.difolia I hold it to constitute in itself a well 
characterized genua, hardly closely related to either Lonchocllorpus 
or Derris. This will be described in a future publication under a new 

• genenc name. 
The reasons for transferring the Costa Rican species of Derris hold 

in the same manner in the case of the three South AmErican species 
D. guya1L8n8is, D. ~ensis, and D. longifolia. Though the fact that 
they are described as climbing shrubs would hardly exclude them 
from Lonchocarpua, we find that in D. guyanensis the legume has 
a well-defined, narrow wing and the seeds have a characteristic 
shape, while the other details of the plate in the Flora Brasiliensis 1 

r.mind one of some species of Lonchocarpus, section Paniculati. 
The two other species differ mainly in the short and broad legume. 

1161: pl. 107. 
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According to Bentham, the vexillar stamen is a\most always detached 
in Dm is langifolia, never in D. guyanensis.' 

GENERA ESTABLISHED WITHIN LONCHOCARPUS. 

In 1837 Vogel' founded his genus Sphinctolobinm on a plant 
collected by Luschnath near Rio de Janeiro. The main characters 
consisted in a 5-toothed calyx with the teeth sometimes obsolete 
and a fiat-compressed legume, sometimes l-eeeded, or 2 or 3-seeded 
and then contracted between the seeds (whence the generic name). 
These characters obvionsly belong to Lonchocarpus, to which Vogel's 
three Brazilian species (8. virgilioides, S. nitidum, and S.jloribundum) 
were transfen-ed by Bentham. The special features given by Vogel 
as fundamental are not even confined to a single group, but are 
found in species widely apart. To this botanist, however, we owe 
the first mention of the fact that in Lonchooarpus the stamina! tube 
is entire, that is to say, continuously closed above the fenestrellaa. 

The genus N euroscapha, established by Tulasne' in 1843, had 
certainly a better foundation. The type is Neuroscapha guilleminiana 
(Lonchocarpus neuro8capha) and the genus included all the species of 
Lonchocarpus in which the legume is thickened or broadened on 
the parts of the vexillar margin fronting the seeds. This is a well
defined feature, but as all the other characters also belong to Loncho
carpus, Bentham considered N euroseapha as a simple section of this 
genus. 

In 1844 Fenzl' proposed, without describing it, hi. African genus 
Philenoptera, the principal character of which seems to have been 
the elliptic-lanceolate legume with a paper-like texture. The type 
of Philenoptera was P. kOl8chyana Fenz!, described by Hochstetter' 
as P. 8chimperi and by Bentham as Lonchocarpus philenoptera. 
The same plant is the type also of a fourth genus, Cap""",,, proposed 
by Klotzsch • but never described. 

In the classification of the Middle American species given here
after, the name Philenopteri has been adopted to desiguate the first 

I This Deme is not in accordaDce with the rulee. The epeciee wu pubI.isb.ed in 1776 
in the Planta de 1a Gnjene, under the name of Deguelia 1t4ndcn1 Aubl. Thia bas 
priority over Dalbergio 1mMtn. Roxb., mad for the fuR time in the Plantll of Co~ 
mandel, w)ume 3, ialued not earlier than 1800. The Guiena plant should copt'e 
quentJy be called Derrill .rzaden- (Aubl.), while the E"t Indian specie'! would 
become Derri8 tfmorensf= (DC.), having been deec:ribed in de Candolle's Prodro~ 
mua (2: 417. 1815) .. Dalbergi4 timor.,.';' DC. 

2 Linnaea 11: 417. 
'Ann. Sci. Nat. II. Bot. 20: 137.1843 . 
• Flora 27: 312. 1844 . 
• In A. Rich. Tent. FI. Aby ... 1: 232. 1847. 
Ii Pl. Peters. Exeicc., under CapalBa ttiQlaew Klotzsch. 
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section, the species of which have the membranous legume attributed 
to Jhe genus Philenoptera. 

GBOOPING OF 'tHE SPECIES. 

BENTHAM'S CLASSIFICATION AND TA.UBERT'S REARRANGEMENT. 

Bentham is to this day our greatest authority on the taxonomy 
of the Leguminosae and we owe to him the first attempt at a general 
revision of Lonchocarpus and its division into natural groups. In 
his synopsis of the Dalbergieae 1 he brought together 46 species under 
7 heads with characters which can be stated as follows: ' 
Floral peduncles geminate or bifurcate or sometimes several to

gether, but not faaciculate. 
Legume thickened at the seeds along the vexillar marginj 

standard mOOly silky without ..•.••.•.............•• 1. NEUJ\OI!lCAI'BI. 
Legume not thickened OD the vexillar margin. 

Leaflei:a not punctate. 
Leave! Boftly tomentoee or ,illoue throughout ....... 3. ERIOPBTLLI. 

Leavee glabrous or more or lees hairy, but not tomen-
toea or villoua on both aides. 

StandlLl'd appendiculate and more or less callous 
at the base .•.•. • . . . . .. •• •........•.•.••. 2. DENSIFWIU. 

Stand&rd attenuate and not callous at the base .. 4. LAXII'LORI . 

Le&tlets pellucid-punctate ....•••....•.•.••......•...•. 5. PuNCTATI. 
Floral peduncles neither dietinctly geminate nor bifurcate. 

Inflorescence a ramified terminal panicle. '" ............ _. _ 6. PANICULATI. 
Inftorescence simple, the flowers fasciculate . .. __ ... _. _. _ ... 7. FA8CICULATI. 

In the Pflanzen/amilien ' Taubert hAS the following arrangement, 
which has the ad-..antage of giving the sections according to their 
numerical order but is founded partly on n misstatement. The Neu
roscaphi, Densiflori, and Laxiflori, namely, have the leaflets far from 
always glabrous on the upper surface. Besides this, the more or less 
marked pubescence or silkiness of the standard is hardly a safe char
acter, and the distinction between the Fasciculati and Paniculati can 
be made clearer. 

1· Synopsis of D&lbergieae, a tribe of Legumjnou.e. Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 
4: Suppl. 1-128. 1860. 

2 In aU the followin.g deecriptio.n8 I distingllieb in the inflorescence the raclrlB, t~e 
peduncle8, and the pedicell, which is not exactly in accord with the uauaJ. Domen
clature, but simplifiea the expression. The ra.chi.B is the peduncle proper, while 
wh.t I call peduncle would be a pedicel of the fint order, and my pedieela are th088 
of the 88Cond order. 

'3': 343. 1891. 
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Flowell ~miD·te along the rachia, rarely eeveral tosether and then 
the leav .. pellucid.punctate. 

Lealie'" glabrouo above. 
I elfiets not pellucid.punctate. 

Standard callouo or auriculate at the b .... 
Standard moet1y silky without; upper tJuture of 

01 the legume thickened and broader at the 
seeds. ___ ......... . ............. ... ...... 1. NBUR08CA.PBI . 

Standard glabrous or epareely 8i1ky lI-itbout; 
upperauture of the legume not thickened .. 2. DBNBI'LoRr. 

Standard not callous nor auriculate at the b88e, per-
fectly glabrous without or very sparsely silky __ 3. LAXll'LOBI . 

Leaflets pellucid-punctate; standard glabrou8 or sparsely 
silkywithout . • . ___ ................ ..... ...... __ 4. PUNCTATI. 

Leaflets tomentate or vinous on both Bides. __ . .. . .. _ ...... _. 5. ERIOPBYLLI . 

Flowei'll mostly faaciculate along the rach.is; leafteu. not pellucid
puncta\e. 

Flowers irregularly panicu1ate ...... ____ . _ ...... ...• ....... _ 6. PANICULATI. 

Flowem in simple or scarcely ramified racemes ........ .. ..... 7. FA.8ClCULAn. 

His second section, Densiflori, Bentham again suhdivided, according 
to the size and dimensions of the leaves, into Macrophylli, Acuminati, 
and Obtusifolii, while other subdivisions, founded on characters of the 
c .. rina or of the standard, were established in section 7, Fallciculati. 

In the present paper I shall not discuss the lll8t two sections, Panicu
lati and Fasciculati. They are not represented among the Middle 
American species of Lonchocarpus, and besides this they are so well 
characterized that they can be considered a priori as natural divisions 
within the genus. 

In the other five sections the known species were grouped by Ben
tham in the following manner: 
1. NXUR08CAFBI: 

guatemalemris. 
• Itellceus. 

DeUI'08C& pha. 
parvi8.oru8. 

2. DV,N8IFLORI: 

MACROI'HYLLJ

uuifoliolatU8. 
macrocarplUl. 
epinifiorus. 

ACUJUMATJ

hondureooio. 
atropurpureus. 
lanCeolatU8. 
rubigiD08U8. 
nitidul!I. 

OBTU8IFOLlI

rugooua . 
obovatue. 

3. EBIOPHYLLI: 

phaeeolifolius. 
velutinul!J. 
fendleri. 
eriophyllu8. 

4. LAXIFLOlU: 

(Formed of 6 exclusively Brumln 
apaciee.) 

5. PPtrONCTATI: 
vio1aceue. 
conferti!loTUl!. 

• • aranpen ..... 
subglauceacsn8 •. 

Subsequent advance in the knowledge of the genus calls for the 
transfer from the section Densiflori to the section N euroscaphi of L. 
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atroJYUrJYUreus and L. laneeolatus, and it is probable that L. hond'Urensi8 
also belongs to the latter group. With these exceptions, Bentham's 
"pecies seem tolerably well grouped, but the same distinctions will 
hardly serve for the establishment of well-defined groups among the 
40 species recognized in this paper for Central America and Mexico. 

NEW CLASSIFICATION OF THE MIDDLE AMERICAN SPECIES. 

To provide for these species the following attempt has been made 
at a more comprehensive grouping, in sections and higher units. 

KEY TO THE SUBGROUPS. 

Legume narrowly lanceolate or broa.dly qua.drate-Ianceolate, the 
margin almost uniform in width, ebarp-edged or rounded. 
(Subgenus 1. EULONCHOCARPUS.) 

Costa and veins deeply impreaeed on the upper face of the 
leaflets, very prominent beneath; leaves more or 1e88 
tomentoee or villous; flowers (the standard princi
pally) more or I .... ailky.pubeocent; legume lanceolate 
or elongate, 1 to 6-seeded, glabrous or ferruginous. 
tomento8e. (Series 1. IllPRE8BIlfERVI.) 

Legume membranous, not over 2 em. broad, more or le88 
elongate; wings narrow, more or lese dUltinctly 
plicate transversely on the vexiUar side .....•.... 1. pWr;II:NOPTERI. 

Legume COriaceoUB, ovate-Ianceo1a.te, the seeds em~ 
bedded in a thick, porous til!8Uej wings ovate, 
not plicatej ovules 2 or 3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2. SPONGOPTERI. 

Cotrta and VeiDS seldom deeply impreeeed on the upper 
face of the leaflets, the veins more or less prominent 
beneathj leaves glabrous or more or lese pubescentj 
flowers glabrous or pubescent; legume lanceolate or 
quadrate.lanceolate, lor 2 seeded, glabrous. (Series 2. 
I'LA.NINEBVI.) 

Leaflets punctate; calyx and petals often yellow-dottedj 
otandard bilobulate at the b .. e ................... 3. PUNCTATI. 

Leaflets not punctate and petals not dotted j standard 
elobulate, usually truncate at the base •.......... 4. E:rUNCTATI. 

Legume lanceolate or elongate~linear, the vexillar margin thick
ened at the seeds, carinate or concave. (Subgenus 2. 
NBUR08CA.PH.l.) 

Petals sparsely pubescent, or the standard silky-pubescent, 
the flowers then very smaU (not over 5.5 mm. long). 

Leavee rather BIDallj legume (as far M known) glabrous, 
narrow and elongate, or broader and then I-seeded 
(the leaflets then small). (Series 3. PUBIFLORI.) 

Petals more or less silky-pubescent. 
Leaves of medium size or large; legume thick, ferruginous

pubesCent or glabrescent, sometimes gla.brous. 
(Serie.4. S'IjICIl'LORI.) 

Vexillar margin of the legume flat or concave ....... 5. CONCAVI. 
Vexillar margin of the legume carinate .............. 6. CARINATI. 

W bile still far from absolutely satisfactory, this arrangement seems 
to bring the species more closely together according to their nearest 
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affinities. But it has also marked deficiencies. In the first place, 
the modification of the vexillar margin of the legume, which is funda
mental to the distinction of the two subgenera, seems to be only a 
secondary character, not bound to any other important modification 
in the structure of the flowers or of the leaves, so that it is hardly 
possible to place a species in the right subgenus in the absence of the 
fruit. In a general way, however, it can be said that all species with 
small leaflets belong to Neuroscapha, and "II species with pellucid
punctate leaflets are included in Eulonchocarpus. 

The above system could easily be extended so as to include the 
other American species, by elevating the sections Paniculati and Fasci
culati to subgeneric rank! The species of the section Laxillori would 
be included under Eulonchocarpus. 

DISTB.IB11TION OF THE SPECIES. 

DISPERSION OUTSIDE OF MIDDLE AMERICA. 

The genus Lonchocarpus is distributed over tropical America as 
well as tropical and austral Africa. A few species are found aJso in 
Madagascar and Australia. Lonchocarpus 8eriCeus (Poir.) ~. B. K. is 
the only species common to America and the West Coast of Africa. It 
seems to be also the only representative of the subgenus Neuroscapha 
reaching beyond the limits of America. Eulonchocarpus is entirely 
neotropical; aJI the African and Australian species but the one 
mentioned above belOlig either to the section Paniculati or the section 
Fasciculati, or to recently established groups. 

1 The eection F .. ciculati Benth. forms a natural group, characterized by having 
the flowers fasciculate on thick peduncles branching from the common racbj"l by the 
pecul.i.ar mape of the wings, often reftexed and shrivelled at the later !tegee of the 
flowers, and by the leaflets. the costa and veins of which are neatly reticulate and 
very prominent beneath. These characters appear sufficient to justify the eleva
tion of the section to the rank of a 8UbgenuB, for which the name PhacelanthUI5 is here 
propoaed. 

In all species the pistil is also slender, with a moderately arcuate 8tyle, which ia either 
glabrous (L. nitidulm, L. glabrucem) or more or less bairy. Among the species I have 
iIIOOIl, the ovary is 2-ovula.te in L. mgrttVii and L. fl.oribundua and 8 to l0.0vulate in 
L .• pruceanm and L. glabrUClm. Lonchocarpul COItatu..s is said to have 8 to 8 ovulee, 
while L. variflOr"'Ul and L. nitidulm are species with 2-ovulate ovariee. 
boliviemil, the fruit of which is not known, while cloeelyrelated to 8evet'u of the above
Darned species, constitutes a remarkable exception in the genus on a.ccount of its hav
ing 16 to 18 ovules. It is described for the first time in the present paper (p. 93). 
The Mexican tree or shrub described by Bentham 8.B L. eriophyllu..s has only 11 or 12 
ovules, but it differs from Lonchocarpus by I!I8veral other important characters (p.85). 
We have seen that in the Middle American BpeCies the maximum number of ovules 
is 9. In South America, besides the 2 species mentioned above, L. denudatm Benm., 
of the section Laxifiori, is al80 known to have 10 ovules, all the other specieaahowiDg 
a smaller number. 

79566-17 2 
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Up to the present no representatives of the two sections just named 
have been reported from Central America or the West Indies. The 
westernmost species of the section Paniculati was collected in Santa 
Marta (Colombia) by Herbert H. Smith; it is described in this paper 
under the name of L. sanctae-marthae. The Fasciculati, well ,repre
sented in Brazil, reach westward to Venezuela, but the section 
Laxiflori is entirely Brazilian. 

Thus the great majority of the Brazilian species belong to sections 
not represented in Middle America, while the Lonchocarpus flora of 
the latter area is made up exclusively of representatives of Neuro
scapha and Eulonchocarpus, which have only a small representation 
in South America. 

Of the 40 species included in the analytical key, only 4 extend 
beyond the limite of Middle America. They are LonclwcarJYU8 velu
tinus, originally described from Panama, but apparently common in 
Santa Marta (Colombia) and undoubtedly in the foothills of the 
intervening region; L.latifolius, reported from Colombia and Surinam, 
and especially common all over the West Indies; L. atropurpureus, an 
exclusively continental species like L. velutinus, specimens of which 
have been collected all over the northern parte of South America 
from Ecuador to Venezuela, in tho lower mountain belt; and finally 
L. sericeus, already cited as extending to western Mrica, and dis
tributed in America from Mexico to Brazil and in the West Indies. 

DISTRIBUTION IN MIDDLE A..MERICA. 

Most of the Middle American species have only a limited (areal) 
range, only four species, as shown above, extending beyond the limite 
of that region of the Western Continent. Here, the northernmost 
limit of the whole genus is about 21 0 30' north latitude and it is 
reached, so far as is known, only by one species, L. megalanihus. 

In Mexico a fow species reach the central xerophytic plateau or 
ite borders. Thus oaxacensis and unifoliolatus probably reach the 
former in the States of Oaxaca and Puebla, while rug08U8, jaliscensis, 
caudalus, and emarginatus are found in the mountaios which fringe 
the plateau on ite southwest side and can be considered also as belong
ing to the tropical province of Middle America. The xerophytic dis
tricte in central Guatemala and the interior valleys of Costa Rica, 
considered by Engler and his followers as parts of the Andine floral 
system, have not so far furnished any contribution to Lonchocarpus, 
but in Yucatan we find at least three species, rug08U8, longistylus, and 
yucatanensis, the first with a wider dispersion, the two latter ap
parently locally endemic. 

The neotropicalfloral province, including bothco.ste of Middle Amer
ica from about the twenty-first degree of northern latitude southward, 
and including almost the whole territory of Panama, claims four-fifths, 
or 32, of the reported species of the genus. Of these, 22 belong exclu-
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sively to the semiarid Pacific coast, which can consequently be consid
ered the main endemic center. Of the species reported from the Pacific 
slopes and coast, 13 belong to the subgenus Eulonchocarpus and 9 to 
N euroscapha. Of the former, an the species of the section Spongop
teri seem to have originated along this coast, 3 of them (peni1i8Ulans, 
nicoyensis, and costariceMis) being apparently localized in the 
peninsula of Nicoya and its immediate surroundings, and 2 (erio
cariMlis and ialiscensis) in the tiena caliente of western Mexico. 

Even making due allowance for our imperfect knowledge of the 
distribution of the several species, it can be definitely stated that 
most of them have very limited areas of dispersion, even within 
Middle America. Excluding velutinus, latifolius, atro'[1Ur'[1Urt'U8, 
and SeMceus, which we have found already to extend beyond our 
limits, we find that only one of the 36 remaining species is found on 
both sides of the isthmus of Tehuantepec, which, in the geographic 
and floristic sense, sep8l'at!ls Mexico from Central America. . This is 
gtUJtemalensis, which extends along the Pacific coast from southern 
Mexico to Costa Rica, and reaches also the Atlantic watershed in the 
semiarid districts of western Guatemala . . Our knowledge of the 
distribution of the other species is mostly limited to the type locality, 
which points either to an extreme splitting of species, which I refuse 
to admit, or to a remarkable localization of type. The latter hypoth
esis is corroborated by the localism of other well known species of 
the West Indies, as for instance, benthamiantU, restricted to the 
Leeward Islands. 

Diltribunon 0/ tJu 1/idtJU Ameri<xm .p<Ciu 0/ Lonchocorpur. 
• 

Neotropkal provtnoe, .l! • 
.I 

Xon>- ~ 

& phytlc B 
province. lIe:lioo . Centnl .. .. • 

America. .. - i Species ~ by II'OUpf. • " • 

I 
0 ! ~ 

• • f • .lj .II • .si • i .. 8 - 0 -1i ] ! ] " - ~ - ~ " ~ B • " - - 10 10 :0 ,. .. .. 
EULONCBOCA.ItPU8. 

l. PhiJenopteri. x ............... . 
X .... X ....•.•. 

1. rugo·" •.••.•......••••••..•. X ••.• X X 
2. velutlnUl ................................. X 
8 .• ffinj ............................ X ... .... ... .. . ....... •....... 

2. Spo_~. . . j 
4. penJD .. dlllll ...................... ..... . ... ... X ........ , ...••••. 
5. nicoyen,,;e ....... .•. .. . .. .•. . .... .... .. .. .... X ............... . 
6. costariceneis............. .... .... .... .... . ... X ..... • •• •. .• . •.. 
7. eriocarinalu ..•..•. ~ ................ X ... •...........••..•.•.. 
8. jaliacensis ........... '.... X ......•. X .... ............... •.•. • 

3. Punctati. 
9. longipedicellatul!I........ .... .... .... .. . . ... . X .............. .. 

10. michelianul!I..... . . .... ... . . .. . . .. .... ... . . .. . X ..............•. 
11. longistylua.. . . ... . ...... .. .. X . .. ...............•.. .....•....• 
12. chiric.anull ... .... . . ... ......... .. ... . . ... ... X • ....• ..•.. . •... 

IS. P roteranthu8.... . . . . . . ... .... . . .. . . . . . . . . •• .. X ...... . . . ...... . 
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Diltribulion olt1oe Middle Am<riMn.peciu 01 LoncMoarpuo-Continued. 

• .a • 
N eotropleal ptOvlIK"l!. .a x" .. S r phytJc 

provlDee . )(ox}oa, c.. .... ... ... 
Amerb. .Q 

~ .Q 

8peeJel &rraIlIOd by poop!!. • • 8 • 
.ll ! m 

• ] e '" :E • 

~ • ~ .. • • e ... 8 ~ 

t i t 11 e j ~ ~ ~ - B " :lI 
, 

~ iO .. ... .. ... Z 

EULONCBOOAllPu&-Continued. 
4. Er.unetati. 

of. luteomacuiatus ••..... " . . .. .... .•.. .... X ....... . • ••• • • •• •••• 

15. purpureus ................................. . 
16. oaxacensis •••••••••••••• X ........... . 

x .... • ••• • • •• • ••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

17. lineatu! ............................... . X • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
18. nDifolioJatus............ X ........... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
19. cochleatu8 .............. .... .. .. .... X ....................... . 
20. caudatus .... . . ......... X ........•........................... 
21. latifoliu!!! •••.....••.••.............. • ... X x X x ....... . 
22. darienen.gs............. .. .. .... .... . . .. .... X ............... . 
23. megalanthus ...... . .. .. .... .... .... X .. . .•................... 
24. mexicADue •..•.••...........•.. x ........ ................... . 

N BUAOICAPHA. 
P08IJ'LORI. 

25. mjnjmjftorull............ . . . . •..• •••. • •. • • • •• X ............... . 
26. atropurpureu .............. . 
27. lancOOIatutl ............... .. 

• • •• • ••• x X .... • • • • x x .... 
• • •• • ••• X •••. • ••• • • • • • ••••••••••• 

28. yucat.anelllie ........ _ ..... .. 
29. orotinue •••••..••••....•..... 

x ....... . • ••• • ••• • • •• •••• ••• • • ••• 

• • •• •••• •••• • ••• x ............... . 
SBRICU'LOIU. 

5. Concavi. 
30. houdureIlBitl............. .... .... .... ... . X ...................• 
31. coml teuflill. . . • • • • • . . . . .. .•.. ..•• . • . • •••. . . . . x ....... . 
32. lucidu8 .• _ ............................. . x x ....... . 
38. coostrictue ••••••..•..••...•••.•..•.. x ........ '" . • ••• 

6. Carinati . 
34. I • guatem e.en 8l8 ••••••••••••••••••• 

35. 
36. 

emargiDatue •.••........••.••... 
salvadorenBil •.•••..•.•.••.••.•• 

... , X 
X -... 

• • •• • ••• 

x x .... • ••• 

• ••• • • •• • ••• • ••• 

• • •• x .... • ••• 

• • •• •••• 
• • •• •••• 

• • •• •••• 

• • •• •••• 
• • •• •••• 

• • •• •••• 
97. pal,meri ............... ,.. .. .. ...• •••• X . . . . ..................•• 
38. BerlceU" .••••••••••..... ..•• ••.. .••• X . . . . .• . . X ...... • • X 
89. robUst;u8 ••.•••••...•....•. - •••..... X .. ... ........... ····1···· 
40, Not8l'Ot!7DU8............ .... .... .... ••.. . ... X .•............•• 

Rt8U11B. 

E ULONCBoc.&.B.I'U8: 
1. Philenopt.eri ..... . ....... •• • • 1 1 1 2 2 • ••• 1 • ••• • ••• 

2. Spotl8Opt.eri· ............. 1 • ••• · .. - 2 • • •• 3 • ••• • • • • · .. . • ••• 
S. PUDcte.ti ................. 1 4 • ••• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • ••• • ••• • ••• 

4. Epunctati. •••••••••••••• 3 • ••• 1 2 3 3 1 1 • • • • • ••• 

NZtraO.OA..PBA. 
Pubi6ori .................•...... • ••• 1 • ••• 2 1 2 • ••• 1 1 • ••• 

Seriei.ftori: 
6. COncavi .••.••••••.•••••••• • ••• • ••• • • • • 1 2 2 • ••• • ••• • • • • • ••• 
6. C' . uloati •••••• _ •...•••..... • ••• • ••• • • • • 6 1 3 1 • ••• • • • • 1 

Total ••...••..•.•...... 4 3 2 13 9 19 2 3 1 1 
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RABIT AND ECOLOGY OJ' TAR JI"'DLB .umBlCUJ SPECIES. 

It is unfortunately almost the rule among collectors to limit them
selves to sampling, omitting the indispensable complementary notes, 
or, if such notes have been made, they do not appear on the sheets, 
so that the botanist who later studies the specimens is at a loss as to 
the definition of the habit of the plant. This is generally the case 
with reference to the material of Lonchocarpus. We know, however, 
that the Middle American species are trees or rarely erect shrubs, 
some of the first reaching almost portly dimensions. Lonchocarzyus 
lalifolius and L. 8alvadorensi8 are described as large trees; L. pro
teranthus and L. lucidus are known to reach a height of 20 meters 
and over, the trunk having a diameter of 35 to 40 em. at the base. 
The tree of L. c08taricensis from which I took my specimens was low, 
with a rounded crown, but the diameter of the trunk was certainly 
not under 50 em. A considerable nnmber of species are indicated 
as reaching a height of from 8 to 10 meters, and the number of those 
of which it is definitely stated that they are mere shrubs is rather 
reduced, the mention being mostly "shrub or small tree." 

It is very probable that the great majority of the species, inhabiting 
as they do xerophytic or semiarid areas, are deciduous. We know 
this positively with reference to coslaricensis, chiricanus, megalanthus, 
guatemalensis, and sal1Xldorensis, and there are inferences of the same 
fact for several other species. On the other hand, L. lucidus, a8 seen 
by myseH in the Canal Zone and in the forests along the San BIas 
Coast, seems to be an evergreen, and such is probably the case with 
all species growing in districts with permanent rainfall. 

Of the larger species, some grow in the open or parklike formation, 
as for instance salvadorensis and sometimes coBtaricensis, while 
others are found either in the lightly wooded forests of the Pacific 
seaboard (proteranthus, orotinus, peninsuiaris) or in the high silva of the 
Atlantic slope (luteomacuiatus, lucidus, hondurensis). None of them 
are gregarious, and in the last-mentioned region they grow mostly 
on rich alluvial bottoms. In the Gat11n Ve.lley (Panama) in 1914 the 
tops of many trees of L. lucidus were surging in the middle of the 
newly formed lake, most of them being still in full vegetation, but 
apparently powerless to develop their flower buds. 

The smaller species are fond of the rocky, haH-denuded slopes of 
the lower hills, or of stony flats and sea beaches. This is principally 
the case with the shrubby species growing along the Pacific coast. 

As to vertical distribution, most species seem to be restricted to the 
lower belt, this extending from sea level to 1,000 or 1,200 meters and 
corresponding more or less to the so-called" tierra caliente." 
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USBB AND OO_ON NAlIEB. 

Most of the arboreous Middle American species of Lonchocarpus 
have a hard, fine-grained wood, and this could be put to many usee, 
but the trees grow very much scattered, and therefore the supply is 
small. Many of the species have hardly attracted the attention of 
the natives. Vernacular names have been reported for the following: 
Lonchocarpw OOItaricmN. Siete·cueroe. Nicoya, Costa. Rica. 

eriocari114lil. Palo de oro. Guerrero, Mexico. 
hondu.rera..n. . GuBIUIO. Taba8co, Mexico. 
lmagiItyltu. Bal<he, xbal-che. Maya; Yucatan, Mexico. 
nicoyen,;,. Chapemo. Nicoya, Coeta Rica. 
penimularil. Chaperno. Nicoya., COIta Rica. 
rugOI1U. Masicaar6n. Honduras . 
• aI1lGdoTtW. Sangre de chucho; i-ku ..... pelo. Nahuizaico, EI S.lvador, the 

latter name in the corrupted Nahua dialect. 
uri.ceuI . Cocorocho. Sa.nta Rosa, Guatemala. 
wlutinUl. Gallate. Chiriqui, Pa.nama. 

DESCRIPTIONS. 
GENUS, WITH K Er TO SPEOIES. 

LONOlIOOARPOS H. B. K. 
Calyx meetly cupulate, truncate or toothed. Standard ul!!luaHy Buborbicular, some

timel! ovate, attenuate, auriculate, or callous-plicate at the bue, rounded and emar
ginate at the apex; winge oblique-oblong to falcate, adhering to the keel above the 
claWj carinal petal8 obtu8e, more or lel!8 falcate, cohering by the carinal ma.rgin. 
Stamenl monadelpbou8, the staminal tube fenestrate at the base, entirely cloeed in 
the middle. the leneetreU .. parted by the free base 01 the verillAr ".men. Ovary 
&e88ile or atipitate, 2 to 9-ovulatoj 8tyle slender, arcuate or geniculate, tho 8tigma 
usually ~pitellate and 8mall. Legume broadly ovate to JlS.JTOwly elongate, mem
branou8 or coriaceovs, the venllar suture thin, thickened, or slightly wingedj llleeda 
1 to. or seldom moro, tiat-co:r;npressed, reniform a.nd more or leM orbicula.r. 

TrOOl or shrubs, with imparipinna.te, alterna.te leaves; leafletll opposite, Itipel1a te. 
Stipulee rudimentary or caducau!. FloworB white, pink, or purple, eolitary, gemi
nate, or on a bifurcate peduncle, or e~ fasciculate. IdOl eecence racemoee, ';mple 
or ramified. Bra.cta and bractletllsmall, orbicular, ovate, or linear, early deciduOUI. 

GenWl oxtending over tropical America, tropical and auatnLl Africa, Madagaacar, and 
AUltralia, the Middle Amorica.n species about 40. 

KEY TO THE MIDDLE AMERIOA.N SPECIES.' 

Bubcellul 1. J:1JI.ONCBOCAlI.PllB. 

Series 1. IMPRESSINERVI. 

Section 1. PmLENOPTERI. 

Ovules 7 or 8; legume 1 to 6of1eeded, ferruginous-pubescent ; l0&8e18 piloeuloue or gla.
blClcsnt; in1loreecence distinctly paniculate. Petals deep pink. 

1. L. rueoau. 
Ovulee 2 to 4j legume 1 or 2 Beeded, glabrousj leafleta pubeecentj infior6l'Jcences axil

lary. 
LeaV08 7-foliolatej calyx and petals deep purple, the former grayish-pubescent 

without ...... .. ............... .. .......... ....... .... 2. L. velutinulII. 
Leaves 13 or 15-foliolatej calyx fcrruginoue-tomentcJee witho.t •.... 3. L. afflni •• 

I Two 8peciee from outaide of Middle .America are incJuded without number for the 
purpoee of comparison. 
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Section 2. SPONGOPiBlll. 

Legume recurved on the carinal marginj leafleU! usually 5, Dot reticula.te, minutely 
cano-pubescent on tho lower faco ................ ,' . ..... 4. L. peninaul&rie. 

Legume fiat; leaflets more or Ieee tomentOBo or (in L. nicoycmN) minutely grayiah
pubescent. 

Vexillar margin of the legume msnifeeUy broadened; leaflets ustial1y 5, broadly 
ovate and obtU8ely &ClIminate, minutely pubeecent beneath. 

6. L. nicoyenei,. 
Voxilla.l' margin of the legume thin and narrow; lea4ete: ovate, rounded or emu· 

ginate at the apex, more or Ieee tomentOfle . 
Leaves 5 or 7-foliolate, the lea.1lets broadly ovate, up to 12 em. long; bract

lets long, linear; calyx ferruginous-tomentoee. 
6. L. cOBtarieenlria , 

Leaves 7 to 13-foliolate, the leaflets ovate or oblong; bracf.l!l and bnctlete 
ovate, very BTDPU i calyx pubescent. 

Legume broadly ovate-la.nceolate, 1 to 3-seeded, 7 to 11.5 em. long; 
lea8e18 (7 10 11) ovate, 3 10 8.5 em. long, 2w f em. broad, the veiD' 
deeply immeux .. >d •...•.••.•.•.•.•.•• •. •• •• 7. L. eriocarineU., 

Legume ovate, 1 ... ded, about f em. long; lea8elo (7 to 13) oblong, 2 W 
4.5 em. long, 1.5 to 2.5 em. bfO'd, the vein. not deeply im· 
meulEd .•. ... ................•. _ . . ~ ... _ .... _ 8. L. j.Jj·c." .... 

Series 2. PLANINERVI. 

Section 1. PUNCfA.TI. 

LeaVel, in.O.oreecencee, and young branchletB more or Ieee pubescent. 
Peduncl .. of the dowe ... about 13 mm. long, the pedicela hall .. long; bracllelo 

diJItant from the calyx; claw of the standard 1.5 mm, long. 
9. L.longipedioell .. tua. 

Peduncles of the Howers .. to 5 mm, long, the pedicele 6 to 7 mm, j bractlete c10ee 
tothecalyx; claw of theetandard 3 to 3.5 D;lm. locg .. 10. L. mich.eU.naa. 

Leavee, inftorucences, and branchlete glabrous_ 
LEnde18 11 to 15. Pelalo punclate; ovules 7 or 8 ........ 11. L.longlatyl .... 
1 ... de18 6 10 11. 

Legume qU8(hate.lAnceolate, l-eeeded, about 10 em. long and <Ii em. br-.d; 
lea4etl ovate or obovate, up to 11 em. long . ... . . 12. L. cbiricAnua. 

J egume smaJler, lanceolate; leafletB sma.l1er. 
Petals deneely spotted; ovule. 7 10 9. (Ven .. uelan.) ... L. punotatn-. 
Petale not spotted; ovulee 3 to 5. 

Legume long-stipitate, l-eeeded; leaflets membranoua; buaJ lobules 
01 the .tandard long and rounded; ovul .. 3 or f. (Weel 
Indian.) ................................ L. beD.tbamiaQu. 

Legume ahorHtipitate, 1 or 2'Beeded, the neds far apart; lea1lete 
coriaceoua' barl lobules of the ,t.ndard much redu--" , '-. 
ovules 5 .................... ... .. . . 18. L. proter&D.tho-, 

Section 2. EpUN(.TATJ . 

Leaves more or Ieee pubescent. 
Ovules 2 or 4; leaflets Btrongly reticulate beneath. Petale purple, densely fer

ruginoue-pubeecent without. 
Ovules 2; standard 11 to 11.5 mm. long, with • luge yellow spot at the bue, 

the other petal, unicolored........ . . ... . . . . 14. L. luteom.cnJat;q-. 
Ovules 4; 8tandard 8.5 mm. long, unico]ored, the other petals mjnutely 

yeUow-8potted. ........ . ............ . ... . ...... . 16. L. purpureu-. 

• 

• 
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Ovul .. 7 0< 8; lealloto ",arcely reticulate beneath. Standard nol yollow-opotted. 
Leadete 7, ovate, obtuae; petal! purplish, shading to white a' the huej 

standard 13 mm. long ..... _ ........ _ . . . . . . . . . .. 16. L. o&"o&nef-, 
Lea8eta 1 to 5, oblong, acutely acuminate; petals pink, lineolate; .t.ndard 

11 mm. long .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17. L. liD.eatua. 
Leavee glabroUl. 

LeaVell l·foliolate. Standard ovate-oblong •............. 18. L. uDitollolatua. 
Leaves plurifoliolate . 

Legume cocbleato, 1 to 3 seeded, the stipe and margins dad::-colozed. Leaf~ 

lete 5 to 9 ............... _ ...................... 19. L. cocbJ.atua. 
Legum. flal. 

Leaftet& 5 or fewer, long and acutely attenuate-acuminate; legume 1 or 
2-eooded .......•........••. . ................. 20. L. caudatua. 

LeaOete 5 or more, obtuse or shortly and obtusely acuminate; ovary 4 to 
6-ovulate . 

Flowere I!ImaU or medium-Bizoo, the etandard not over 13 mm. long. 
Large tree; Howers I!ImaU, 8leenjM purple , the standard not 

over 7.6 rom. long; legume thin, membranOUB, lor 2-
l!leedoo; terminalle&ftet up to 23 cm. long. 

21. 1.. latifoliua. 
Shrubj ftowem medium-eized or large, lavender, minutely yeI

low-I!Ipotted, the standard up to 13 mm. long; leaflets not 
over 12 mm. long ................. 22. L. darlellenal_. 

Flowers iatgest in the genus, white and purple, the Btandard 15 to 
18.5 mm. long. 

Calyx minutely darkiah-pubescent; leaftetB subacute at the 
bue, the petiolulee 10 mm . long, the bJadee oblong, up 
to 9 cm. long .................... 23. L. mega'anthua. 

Calyx de_ly silvory-puboocent; loalleta broadly rounded at 
the base, the petiolulee 7 mm. long or Ieee, the blades 
ovate, up to 11 em. long ........... 24. L. mezicanua. 

Subpnul I. l\I¥UBOSCAPHA. 

Series 2. PUBIFLORI. 

Standard silky-pubeecent. up to 5.5 mm. long, the winga and keel glabl'OUl; carinal 
petall!l auriculate. Leav08 7 to 13-foliolate ... .. ....... 26. L. mtntmiflorua. 

Standard and peta1e 8lightly puboecent; carina} peta18 not auriculate. 
LeavQ8 entirely glabrous, 5 to 9-foliolate. Legume Blender-8tipitAte, up to 10 

em. long and 1 em. broad, flat, glabrous ........ 26. L. atropurpureua. 
Leaves more or 101:18 pub98cent. 

LeaV811 9 to 15·foliolate. Base of calyx, winga, and carinal petals l!lpamely 
yellow.dotted; legume eocbleate, tl!iD, glabrous, up to 3.6 em. long 
and 0.9 em. broad ............................. 27. L. l&neeolatua. 

LeaV811 5 or 7-foliolate. 
Calyx densely gray-pubescent; petiolules broadly eanaliculate; lea.fteta 

broadly obtuse-acuminate, usually 5, opaque. 
28. L. yucatanentd •• 

Calyx ferruginous-pubescent; petiolulel!l narrowly canalieulate; leaflet. 
moetly 7, acute at the apex, punctate .......... 29. L. orotinu.. 
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Series 4. SERlCIE'LORI. 

Section 1. CoNCA VI. 

Leavee entirely glabrous, s..foliolate. Free part of the filament. minutely hairy. 
30. L. hond~ei •. 

Leaves more or Ieee piloe8, pubescent, or tomentose. 
Calyx fulvotl8-hairy; leaves 7 to ll-foliolate, the leaflets ovate, not over 4: em. 

long .............................................. 31. L. comitenwi., 

Calyx minutely pubescent; leaflets much larger. 
RachiB of the leaves thick, deeply and broadly canaliculate; leaflets ovate

elliptic or obovate, obtusely acuminate; standard ovate, longer th&.n 
broad; vexillar margin of the legume scarcely contracted between the 
seede ........................... __ ..... _ .......... 32. L.lucidua. 

Rachie of the leaves slender, narrowly canaliculate;leafleta obovate, Obttl88 
or emarginate at the apex; etandard orbicular, broader than long; 
vexillar margin of the legume strongly contracted between the 
seeds ....•........••........................... 88. L. eonatrictua. 

Section 2. CARINATI. 

Leaves sparsely punctatej petals densely and minutely yellow-8potted. 
84. L. guatemalenala. 

Leaves epunctatej petals not spotted. 
Calyx and back of standard densely silvery-pubescent; leaflets oblong, TetUle; 

floral racemes numerous, approximate, densely flowered. 
36. L. emarginatua. 

Calyx and standard silky but not silvery-pubescent; leaflets acuminate; floral 
racemes few, rather distant . 

Flowers large, the standard 16 to 18 mm. long; bractlets relatively large, 
ovate or suborbicular, 2 to 3 mm. long and broad. 

Leaves 7.foliolate, the rachis 15ubteretej leaflets subacute.acumjnatej 
calyx truncate; bJl<!aJ lobules of the standard obsolete and in-
flexed .................................... 86. L .• alvadorenm •. 

Leaves 7 to 13-foliolate, the rachis canaliculate; leaflets obtU8ely 
acuminate; calyx Binuate-dentate; ba"el lobules of the standard 
acute, remote from the claw .................... 87. L. palmeri. 

Flowers smaller, the standard lees than 15 mm. long; hractlets oblong, very 
small. 

Carinal petals oblong, 13 mm. long and 3.5 mm. broad; leaflets obtuse. 
Peduncles and pedicels about 3 mm. long ...... 88. L. Hrlceua. 

Carinal petals subrhomboidal, the blade short and broad; lea1lets &CU-

mjna.te. 
Peduncles and pedicels about 1 ~m. long; carinal petals 7.5 mm. 

long, 3.5 mm. broad; leaflets obtusely acumjnate. 
39. L. robWltua. 

Peduncles" to 6 mm., the pedicel! 2 to 3 mm. lone; carina! petals 
5.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. broad; leafleta acutely acuminate. 

40. L .•• ntArOlianUli. 
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1. Lonchoe&rpWl 
1800. 

IUDDLE AMERICAN SPECIES. . . 

ruga.WI Booth. 10uro. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: SuppL 92. 
PLATE I, A. FIOURE 1. 

A tree, the branchleta 8toUt, nodoee, gray, lenticellate, the younger parte Wmen· 
telloUlJ. 

Leavea 9 to 17·(oliolate, the rachis (ulveecent-tomentoee, terete, 10 to 20 em. long. 
LeaBete Coria.ceoUB, the petiolulee terete, tomentoee, 2 to 3 mm. long, the blades 
ovate to oblong, rounded at the base, rounded-obtuee at the apex, 2.5 to 6.5 em. long, 
0.9 to 2.5 em. broad. pilosuious or glabrescent, the C08ta and veiJl8 deeply immersed 
above, beneath puhescent-tomentoee, reticulate, the C08ta and veins ferruginoua-
pubeacent and prominent. Stipules acutely triangular, about oj mm. long, hairy, 
LadUCOUB. 

Racemes numerous, paniculate at the ends of the branchlate, 6 to 8 em. long, the 
r~hi8 tomentoeej bracts at the insertion of the racemes triangular·acute, pubescent, 

:no. 1.-..r..o.cA.oeorplu 
nIJOIla •• II, Standard; 
Ii, winp; . 1:. carina.! 
petale; I , calyx and 
stamens; e, pisUl. 
Natural aise. From 

about 2 mm. long, CadUCOU8. Peduncles and pedicels densely 
fenuginou8 or fulvous-pubel!lCent, the fanner very I!Ihort or want· 
ing, the latter 2 to 4 mm. long; bractlete at the base and near 
the apex of the pedicel very emall , orbicular, tulvous-pubel!lcent, 
cadueous. Calyx campanulate, 8ubacute at the bABe, distinctly 
5-toothed, densely fulvous-pubeecent, the carinal tooth longer, 
the 2 vexillar teeth CODnate into a rounded lobe. Petals deep 
pink.; atandard auborbicular (broader than long), aubbilobulate 
and plicate at the base, more or lees eJDarginate at the apex, 
deneely fulvous-pubeacent without, the claw about 1 mm. long, 
the blade 6 mm. long, 8 mm. broad ; wlDgl!l oblique, oblong, nar
row, auriculate, glahrou8 but for a few booJ"8 at the bue of the 
blade on the carinal margin, the claw about 2.5 mm. long, the 
blade plicate on the vexillarside, about 6.5 mm. long and 2.2 mm. 

R",e,Pamtn & ROle broad; carinal petals falcate, auriculate, obtuse, densely fulvous-
WSO. pubescent along the carinal margin and at the apex, the claw 

about 2 mm. long, the blade 5.5 mm. long and about 2.8 mm. broad. Vexillu 
Btamen free at the bue. Ovary linear, eessile, denooly ce.n~pubescent, about 5 mm. 
long, 7 or 8-ovulate; atyle arcuate, glabrous; stigma capitellate. 

T egume elongate, narrow, attenuate, and I!Ihort-etipita.te at the base, obtuse or rounded 
and mucronulate at the apex, more or lees furfuraceoWl, 1 to 6-eceded, 4 to 14 em. long, 
1 .7 to 2 em, broadj mature seed!! not Been. 

Type collected in Campeche, Mexico, by Houstoun. 
SFBCIIIENS EXAIfINED: 

M'SXlCO : Near Iguala, Guerrero, ftowef8, Auguet 11, 1905, Rou 9380; young 
fruita, Pringu 10338. b amal , Yucatan, flowel'l!, 1895, GOUm.tT 996. 

BarrisR HONDURAB: Near Toledo, in foreet, young fruits, Jantary 15, 1907, 
p," 600. 

GUATEIIALA: Near Santa Rcea, Department of Santa Rosa, alt. 1,000 metell!, 
ftoweJ"8 and young fruits,luly, 1892, Heyde « Lfa (J. D . Smith, no . 3281). 

HONDUlU.S : Between EI Chaparral and Meambar, road from Comayagua to • 
Puerto Corik!!, February 24, 1898, NWerlein (vemacular name "masicaartSn to). 

These specimen!! differ from the original description in the larger number of leaf· 
lete and their very variable size. The inflorescence is a typical aphylloU8 panicle, 
like that of L. aubglaucuctm Mart., notwithatanding which neither of these two 
I!Ipeciee belongs to the I!OCtion Pa.niculati. 

EXI'LANAnON or PLA'I'E I.-Fruits of 4 species of Loncbocarpus. Fig. A, L . rugoIUI , from P«J: 600; 
d!. B, L . edulln..." from H . H . Smith g:j4; fig. C, L. Clffinil, from BotIfgt(lU 2R;l4j Ilg. D, L . .aneftu·morthae 
(p. 82 beloW), from type collection, H. H. Smith 107. Natural Site. 
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2. LonchoeupWi velutlnuallenth. in Seem. ll<>t. Voy. Herald Ill. 1853. 
PLATB 1, B. FIOURE 2. 

A tree 6 ro 16 meters high, the brancblete grayish or brownish, lenticellate, th. 
young shoots finely pubescent. . 

Leaves 7-Coliolate, the rachis narrowly cana.liculate, deIl8ely pubescent, 8 to 18 
em. long. Leafiets 8ubcoriaceoue, the petiolulee dark-colored, fuliginous-pubescent, 
about 6 mm. long, the blades ovate, obovate, or oblong, 8ubacute to acute-a.ttenuate 
at the baae, usually shorUy acute-acuminate, but sometimes acute, obtuse, or retuse 
at the apex, 5 to 14 em. long, 2 to 5.5 em. broad, denaely feU.ed-pubeecent, the C<leta 
and veiIl8 impreeeed above, reticulate, grayish-pubescent, the venation prominent 
beneath. Stipulea linear, hairy, very small, caducoue. 

Raceme! simple, axillary, often 8ubpaniculate &.t the ends of the branchlets, the 
rachis brown or grayish velvety pubescent, 12 to 20 em. long. Peduncles a.nd pedi
eels minutely hairy, the former usually biflorous, 2 to 4 mm. long, the la.tter 2 to 3 
mm. long; bracts and bractlets linear, very small, hairy, Ca<iUCOU8, the la.tter distant 
from the b88e o[ the calyx. Flowers entirely deep purple. Ca.lyx 88.lverform, 
btold, about 2.5 mm. long, finely pubescent without, ~toothed, the two vexillar 
teeth broadly rounded. and coalescent, the lateral and carina} ones acute, the latter 
Jonger. Standard euborbicu1ar, concave, slightly attenuate Uld caJloWl-plicate at 
the bue, emarginate at the apex, minutely silky-pubescent with
out, the claw about 2 mm. long and obliquely illllerted, the blade 
7 mm. long, 8.5 to 9 DUD. broad, the margins revolutej winge nar
rowly oblong, plicate on the upper margin, slightly pubescent at 
the apex without, the claw about 2.5 mm. long, the blade 5.5 mm. 
long and 2 mm. broad; carinal petals falca.te, obtuse, pubeecent 
without along the dorsal line, the cIa!: 88 in the winge, the blades 
about 5 mm. long, 2.5 to 3 Mm. broad. Vezillar etamen free at the 
bue, the etaminal tube and filament8 gl&broUB, the anthers ovoid, 
spa.reely and minutely hairy. Ovary linear, Be&lile, about 7.5 mm. 
long, 1 or 2-ovulate, densely pubescentj style sharply incurvedj 
etigma ct.pitellate, exceeding the stamens. 

Legume elongate-Ianceola.te, attenua.te and short-stipitate at the 
b.,e, rounded and apiculate at the apex, 1 or 2-eeeded, 8.5 to 11 cm. 
long, about 1.7 cm. broad, thin and submembranoua, pale yellow, pu

FIG. 2. - Loncfso.. 
ear'pIU UlUlilllU. 

0, Stand9.t'd; b, 
wings; c, carinal 
petals; t, pbtU. 
Natural,lte. 
fiom R. S. Wil
liMlu 349. 

beacent or glabreecent, the ve.xill81 margin slightly thickened, the carina} margin thin
edged . Seeds creecent-ebaped, fiat, pale browD, about 12 mm.long and 4 mm . broad. 

Type from Panama, collected at Culebra, Canal Zone, by Hinds. 
SPI:CIMENS EXAMINED : 

PAWAMA: San Carlos, Province of Panama, Bumann 1183 (cited in originaJ. de~ 
scription). Vicinity of Penonome, Province of Cocle, in flower, March, 1908, 
William8 349. Caldera, Chiriqui, in flower, March 22, 1911, Pittitt' 3353. 

COLOMBIA: Nea.r Maainga, a.ud on Aguaduice road near Santa Marta, in dower 
and fruit, January 6 ~d April 25, 1899, H. H. SmiJJa 930, 934. FOrellt alODg 
a stzmm on the road from Bonda to Don A.m.o, Cordillera de Santa Marta, 
alt. about 170 meter8, in flower, February 8, 1899, H. H. &milA 933. Foreet 
beyond Don Amo, on the mountain trail to Cordillera de Santa Yarta, alto 
about 700 meters, in dOWel, March 12, 1899, H. H. SmilA 2028, 2029. 

The lea.flets are variable in mapa and size, but on 15 sheets exa.mined the lcaTe8 
were invariably 7-foliola.te. The color of the flowers varies from deep purple or 
crimaon to yellowish and dull purple. The tree seems to be of frequent occurrence 
in the lower belt of the Cordillera de Sa.nta Marta. and 'Wne also Doted as common .n 
the road from Caldera to David, in th~ Province of Chiriqui. 

The specimens from Sant£ Marla were distributed &8 LonchocorptL8 latifoliUl 
(Wil\d .) H. B. K. 

• 

• 
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3. LonchOcarpua afflnia Pittier, 8p. nov. PLATS 1, C. FIGURB S. 
A tree, the branchlets thick, nodose, the younger parts ferruginou.s-pubeecent. 
Leaves 13 or 15-foliolate, rarely ll~foliolate, the rachis subterete, 19 to 27 em. long, at • first ferruginous-hairy, later glabrescent. Leafiets COria.ceoU8, the petiolules 5 to 6 

mm, long, 8ubcanaliculate, ferruginou.s-hairy, the blades oblong, rounded and Bub· 
attenuate at the baee, Obtua9, acute, or shortly Bubacnminate at the apex, 3 to 12.5 
em. long, 1.8 to 4 em. broad, glabrous and impr688oo.reticulate above, elevated
reticulate and 80ftly pubescent beneath, the c08ta and vein! ferruginoU8-pubescent 
and impreeood above, ferruginous-hairy and very prominent beneath. Stipulee 
ovate, ferruginous-hairy, caducous. 

Racemea axillary, mostly paniculate at the ends of the branchlets, the rachie terete, 
10 to 13 em. long, ferruginous-hairy, Peduncles and pedicela ferruginous.hajry, the 

former usually biflorous, I to 2 mm. long, the latter 2 to 3 mm. 
long; bracts oblong, very small, hairy, cadUCOWl, the latter a little 
distant from the calyx. Calyx cupulate, about 2.5 mm. long, fer
ruginous--hairy, 5-toothed, the two vexillar teeth rounded and con
nate, the carinal tooth longer and prominent. Peta18 purpliBh, 
turning to white toward the base; standard suborbicn1ar (broader 
than long), concave, bilobulate and callous-plicate at the base, 
emarginate at the apex, densely fulvons-pubescent on both sides of 
the median line without, the claw obliquely inserted, 1.5 to 2 

FIG. 3.-LonchccaT- mm. long, the blade about 6 mm. long a.nd 7 mm. broad; wings 
pu.I a1Ji7lu. a, 
Standard; b, 
wings; c, carina! 
petals; d, calyx 
and stamens; t, 
pl!t11. Natural 
size. From Rolt 
.t Hough 4278. 

obliquely oblong, auriculate, plicate on the upper margin, sparsely 
hairy along the loneitudinal veins, the cla.w s.bout 2.6 mm. long, 
the blade 5 mm. long. 2 to 2.5 mm. broad; carina! petals falcate, 
broadly rounded at the apex, sparsely and minutely ferruginoua
pubescent without along the main veins next to the carinal margin, 
the claw as in the wings, the blade 5 mm. long and 3 mm. broad . 
Vexillar stamen free at the base; staminal tube and filaments glab

rous. Ovary linear, aemile, densely fulvous-hairy, about 5 mm. long, 2-ovulatej 
style glabrous, abruptly geniculate, straight and exceeding the stamens; stigma capi
tenate. 

Legume laneeolate-elongate, attenuate and short-Btipitate at the base, rounded and 
apieulate at the apex, I or 2-seOOOO, 5.5 to 9 cm. long, 1.6 wI.8 em. broad, thin and 
submembranous, fulveecent, softly hairy or glabrescent, the vexillar margin narrowly 
3-winged, the carinal margin slightly thickened. Seeds reniform, fiat, purpliah, about 
10 mm. long, 5 mm. broad. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 4-8926, collected at Orizaba, State of 
Veracruz, Merico, by Botteri (no. 348). 

Oraxa 8PECIllEN8 EXAllINED: 

MEXICO: Vicinity of Orizaba, in fruit, August 4, 1866, Bourgeau 2834. Near 
Ialapa, V","cruz, May 17 to 22, 1899, R.",. &- Hough 4278. 

Thiaspeciesagreel!l cl08ely with Lonchocarpm wlutinm Benth. in most details, but is 
'pecifically differentiated by the number and ahape of the leatleta, tho pubeocence of 
the flowers, the characte1'8 of the fruits, and the shape, size, and color of the seoos. 

EXPL.lNATlON 01' PLATE 1.-8ee p. 54. 

4. Lonchocarpu. penjnaularia (Donn. Smith) Pittier. PLATE 2, A. FIGURE 4-. 
Derril pminl1.l.lariI Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 44: 111.1907. 
A tree, the branchlet! brownish, glabrous, minutely lentieellate. 
Leaves 5-foliolate, the rachis glabrous, canaliculate, 8 to 12 em. long. Lea1iets INb

membranous, the petiolules canalicuiate, glabroul!I, 7 to 8 mm. long, the bladee abo
vate, ovate-Ia.nceolate, or ~lliptic, acute at the base, more or less abruptly obtuse-

• 
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B 

c 

FRUITS OF (..I) LONCHOCARPUS PENINSULARIS ( DONN. SMITH) PITTlER, (/0 L. 
NICOYENSIS ( DONN. SMITH) PITTIER. (t') L. COSTARICENSIS ( DONN . SMITH) 
PITTIER, ANO Un L. ERIOCARINALIS MICHELI. 

• 
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acnmin.&.e at the apex, .... 5 to 8.5 em. long, 1.5 to 4; em. broad, glabrous or l5pU88Iy 
puberuloul!I above, minutely and densely cano-pubeecent beneath, the COBta. and 
veinl!l immersed .. bov~ slightly prominent beneath. 

Racemee uiUllTY, subpanieuJate at the ends of the branehJeta, the rachis slender, 
glabrous or spaftle:ly puberulou8, 6 to 8 em. long. Poounclee a.nd pedieels spareely 
grayillh.pubeecent, Ibe former U81J&lly bi1lorou8, I to 2.5 mm. long, the Jatter 1 to 1.5 
mm.long; bracte and bractlets very mall, ecalelike, orbicular, 
ciliate on the margin, the bractlets ioserted 00 the middle of 
the pedieels. Calyx cupulate, a.bout 3.5 Mm. long, truncate, 
glabl'lllscent or puberulous, ob8Curely ciliate. Petals pink, dark
lIpOtted.j "lUdard IRlborbicular, concave, caUoUB-biplicate at 
the b'se, emarginate at the apex , minutely gra.yish.pubeecent 
without a.bove the insertion of the claw, spal'8ely so along the 
majo veins, the claw obliquely inserted , about 2 mm. long, the 
blade about 8 mm. Jongand 9 mm. broad (broad_at the bere), 
~he ma.rgins infiexed; winge: oblong, oblique, auric\llate, gla
brous, the cla.wabout 2.7 mm. long, the bla.de about 7 mm. 
loDg and 3 mm. broad; carinal petalfl falcate, obtuse, auriculate 
or IUbauricuJate, minutely grayish-pubescent at the apex, the 
claw u in the winge, the blades 6.5 rom. long, 3.2 mm. broad. 
StaminaJ tube glabrous, the vexillar stamen free at the be-e. 
Ovary lEaxoile, linear, minutely grayish-pubescent, about 4 
mm. long, ... -ovulate; .tyle pilosulousj 8tigma inconspicuous. 

Legu.mecoriaceous, ovate-<>blique or broadly cretlCent-.shaped, 

FlO. •. - Lonch0C4rpu. 
pnU".lIloru. a,Stend
ard; 6, wln.ga; c,carlnaI 
petal,; d, e.lyx and. 
stamens; t,pistil. Nat-
ural sile. From lui. 
Fil. Otop. CWta RftIa 
I,.... 

light brown, I-seeded, about 6.5 cm . long, 3 to 3.5 cm. broad, glabrous, rarely 2-
eeeded tuld then about 10 CID. long, the vexillar margin slightly winged, 2 mm. 
broad, the carinal margin strongly incurved. or infiexed. Seed! reniform, IUMrous, 
dark brown, about 11 mm.long, 21 mm. broad. 

Type in the lohn Donnell Smith Herba.rium, collected in the forested hills around 
Nicoya, Costa Rica, in dower, May, 1900, by A. Tooduz (IDst. Fi8. Geogr. eMU Rica, 
n08.18961,13966) . 

Other epecimen8 (lust. Fls. Geogr. Costa Rica, 00. 13812) were collected in .flower in 
the (me locality, al80 by Mr. Tonduz. The fruit8 accompanying the last specimen, 
in the U. S. National Herbarium, are all detached. In hiI!I deecription , Capt. Smith 
doee not mention the remarkably recurvoo carinal margin. 

The vernacular Dame of the epeciee is uchapemo." This tree produces one of the 
hard68t timbera in the country. 

My rc 7 eoDe for not including thie species and the two following in the genus Derria 
are given elsewhere. l 

6. Lonchocarpu. nicoyenei8 (Donn. Smith) Pittier. PLAn 2, B. FIO"Uu 6. 
Dmia nicoytnlit Donn. Smith, Bot. Ga.z. 44: 111. 1907 . 

• A shrub or small tree, the branchletAI grayillh, glabrous, minutely lenticellate. 
I.eavel, 5-foliolate, the rachis glabrous, canaliculate, 7.5 to 10 em. long. Leaflets 

coria.ceoWl, the petiolulee e&naHcuiate, 6 to 8 mm. long, the bladea broadly ovate, 
acute at the bue, at fil'llt acutely acuminate, obtusely eo in fruiting specimens, 5 to 
9 cm. long, 2.5 to 6 cm. broad, glabrous above, the costa and veins impre6sed, beneath 
minutely grayieh-pubeecent, the coeta and veine glabroU8 an~pr~.~m~i~n~e~n~t.:...... ___ _ _ 

1 P. 40 above. 

EULJ,.MA.TlON 0,. PLATE 2.-FruJts of 4 species or Lonebocarpu!!. Fig. A, L. p.tnJ"'"dari.r, from type 
ooJJeeUoa (lnat. Fts . Oeogr. Costa Rica, [10 . 13£ ~') ; ftg. B, L. wko,em;',1.:rpe oollectJoo (blSt. Fh. G .... '. 
Coata RICIIo, DO. J3M7) ; ftc. C, L . COftaricnU". from. Pittin 36M; fig. D, L. triocari ... ,." from Pal",,, it84 
Na1.uraJ we. 
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Raceme& axillary, deneely flowered, the rachis more or 1MB piloeuloWl or pubElcent, 
6 10 9 em. long. Peduncl .. ond pedicela grayioh.pubeocent, the lormer usually 
biflorous, about 1 mm. long, the latter 1.5 to 2.5 mm. longj bscta and bractleta very 
small, ovate, acarious,.ciliate, the bractlets oPPOI!Iite, inserted at the base oIthe calyx 
stipe. Calyx cupulate, turbinate or 8tipitate at the base, shallowly 8inuat~entate, 
.. to 4.5 mm. long, minutely PUberuIOUB. longitudinally duk-etriped. Petau. crim'Dll 
or red. thick, obscurely 8potted; atand&l'd 8uborbicuw, calloWl·plicate and .ub· 
auriculate at the base, emarginate at the apex with the margin more or less iuflexed, 
deneely ailvery.pubeecent above the claw and along the veiI18 without, the claw about 
2 mm. long, the blade 9 mm. long, 10 mm. broad; winga long, nanow, arcuate, auri
culate, rounded-obtu.se at the apex, glabrous, the claw 2.6 mm. long, the blade 7 mm. 
long, 2 mm. broad; carinal petals strongly falcate, lIubauriculate, rounded at the apex, 
slightly pubeecent without along the ve.iD8, the claw 3.2 mm. long, the blade about 

6.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. brood. Stominal tube glabro\l8. Ovary 
liDear,long~tipitate, deneely and minutely cano-pubeecent, about 
5.5 mm. long, 4-ovulatej atyle arcuate, apareely pubeecentj 8tigma 
""pit.late. 

Legume ovate·lanceolate, attenuate and aubatipitate at the 
base, long .... cuminate at the apex, light browu, glabrolUl, 6.5 em. 
long, 2.8 em. broad, l~eeded, the vexillar margin about 2 mm. 

broad, the carinal margin aomewhat rounded. Seed dark brown, 
reniform, 11 mm. long, 18 mm. broad. 

Type in the John Donnell Smith Herbarium, collected on the 
FIG. 5.-LoftCAoccIr· wooded hills Around Nicoya, Cae ... Rica, December, 1899, in'fruit, 
pu. "'co,,".h. 
Il, Sttlndard; b, 
wings; c,carlnaJpet.
ala; I. pistil. Natu· 
fal .be. From 1 ... 
Fl •. Ou". Cut. 
Rit4 13812. 

by A. Tondu. (In.t. Fla. Geogr. CaIto Rico, no. 13547). 
ADDmONAL BPBcnfBN8 lI:XAIfJNlI:D: 

C08TA RICA: Around Nicoya, in thickets, in flower, January, 
1900, TcmdIu (Inst. Fla. Geogr .. Calla Rica, no. 18812); 
in flower, May, 1000, Tondw (IIIIIt. Fla. Geogr. Coito 
Rica, no. 13961). 

Lonchocarpm ptmmularil and L. nicoyen.u are known among the nati vee under the 
common name of "chapemo," a fact thAteeema to have brought about an almOlt 
hopeleea confWlion of the collections dietributed by Mr. Tooduz. ThUll the ftowers of 
the latter were attributed to the former and vice versa. It BeeDllJ, however, that both 
8peciee arc quite distinct and hardly Deed be confueed. LonclwcarpuB nicoytmil is 
probably always a ahrub, and its leavea are fully developed before the appeatance of 
the ftowel'8 . These are noted by Mr. Tonduz as being red, while those of L . ptninau
lariIare pinkiah ; furthermore the petals of the former speciee are unuaually thick, 
and the wing!! uaume a falcate, elongate shape exceptional in the genua. Lastly, the 
fruits are quite distinct. ' 

6. Lonchoc&rpue coataric8naj- (Donn. Smith) Pittier. PLATE 2, C. FIGURE 6. 
Dtr"1'"U eo.tt.aricttvU Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 44: 110. 1907 . . 
A deciduous tree, the branchlets thick, the grayish bark at fint denft8ly tomentoee, 

later glabroU8j young ahoot8 densely reddish brown tomentose. 
Leaves 5 or 7·foliolate, the rachis 9 to 12 cm. long, terete, at timt densely redcliah· 

tomentoee, later grayish brown pubescent. Leaflets coriaceous, the petiolulea thick, 
canaliculaie, about 7 mm. long, reddiBh brown tomentose, the blades broadly ovate 
to obovate, ahortly cuneate at the base, rounded~marginate at the apex, 6 to 12 em. 
long, 4 to 11 cm. broad, at firat velvety, iatersp8l'8ely pubescent, impressed-reticulate 
above, reticulate and grayiah-tomentOle beneathj costa and primary nerves reddiah 
brown hairy on both faces, slightly prominent above. strongly 80 beneath. Stipulee 
8hort, broad, rounded at the apex, reddish brown hairy. 
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Racemes (not perfectly developed) axillary and eubpaniculate at tho' enda of the 
branchlete, short, few-flowered, the rachis reddish brown tomentoae. Peduncles and 
pedicels fuliginoua-tomentoee, the former 1 or 2-floroua, 3 to 4 mm, long, the latter 3 
to 6 mm. long; bracts and bractleta linear, ba.iry, up to 
8 mm. long, the latter close to the base of the calyx. 
Calyx tubular-campanulate, fuliginous-tomentose, 5-
toothed, the carinal tooth long and linear. Petals pink 
or purplish; standard euborbicular (broader than long), 
callous-plicate at the bue, emarginate at the apex, COD

eave, softly hairy without, the claw 4 mm. long, the 
bl.de 12 mm. long, 14 mm. broad; winge obovate
oblique, scarcely auriculate, rounded-obtuse at the apex, 
glabroua, the claw about 6.5 mm.long, the blade 8.5 mm. 
long, 4.5 mm. broad; carinal petals falcate, subauricu
late, obtuse, densely hairy without, the claw nearly 6 mm. 
long, the blade 9 mm.long, 4 mm. broad. Staminal tube 
glabrous, strongly dilated at the base. Ovary linear, 
cano-pubescent, about 7 mm.long, 1 or 2-ovulate; style 
glabrescent; !!Itigma ineoDlJpicuOUB. 

Legume ovate--elliptie or obovate-lanceolate, 1 or 
2-eeeded, 12.5 to 16 em. long, .. em. broad, cuneate
attenuate at the base, obtuse or rounded and apiculate 
at the apex, the cinnamon-colored surface pubescent, 

J 
Flo. 6.-Lonc1wcdrpcu COl tar;· 

ctmil. ., Standard; 6, wtDp; 
c, carlnaJ petala; e, pisUI. Natu
ral size. From but. FiI. Ge~. 
CbItc Rica '3528, 

the malginai nerve narrow and subacutej pedicel thick, 13 mm. long, dark brown 
pubescent. Seed!!l dark brown, reniform, 2 em. long, 1 em. broad. 

• 

Type from Costa Rica (!!lee below). 
SPECIIIENS EXAIIINED: 

COSTA RICA: Nicoya, forested hills of the Pacific seaboard, in flower and fruit, 
May, 1900, Tonduz (lnal. Fls. Geogr. (JQota Rica, no. 13993 in John Donnen 
Smith Herb., type)j floral buds and fruiUJ, January, 1900, Tondtu (Iut. 
FiB. Geogr. Costa Rica, nos. 13528, 13532). Salinas Bay, dry foreste,fruits, 
July. 1890, Tonduz. La Balsa d,d Rfo Grande, Province of Alajuela, fruits, 

• 
June 2, 1911, Pittie' 3654. 

This l!!l distinguished from the !!lingle other Middle American species of the group, 
Lonchocarpm eriocarinalil, by ita large leaJIets and fruits, the thick velvety indument 
covering the young loaves, the long, unguiculate petals, the very broad and peculiarly 
!!Ihaped wings, etc. It is known among the nativee of Nicoya as "siete-cueros," i. e., 
"eeven hidee, ,t a name applied to several hard timbers and referring to the toughness 
of the wood, which causes the hand to blister to the deepest layer of the akin. The 
tree does not shed its bark as supposed by Captain Smith. 

EXPLA.NATION or PLA.TJ: 2.-8ee p. 57. 

7. Lonchocarpua eriocarmalie Micheli, M~m. Soc. Phys. llist. Nat. Gen~ve 
34: 267. 1903. PLATE 2, D. FIGURE 7. 

A tree 6 to 8 meters high, the branchlets lenticellate, more or less grayish brown 
tomentoae. 

Leaves 7 to ll-foliolate, the rachis terete, subcanaliculate, brownish·tomentoae, 
7 to 12 cm. long. Leaflet8 coriaceous, the petiolules densely hairy, 4 to 5 mm. long, 
the blades ovate, rounded at the base, obtuse and emarginate at the apex, 3 to 6.5 
em. long, 2 to 3.8 cm. broad, sublustrous and sparsely pilosulous above, the coata and 
veins hairy and deeply immersed, sparsely pubescent beneath, reticulate, the eosta 
and veins very prominent. Stipules small, hairy, early deciduous. 

Racemes simple, axillary and paniculate at the ends of the 'branchlets, the rachis 
hairy or subtomentose, terete, 4 to 11 em. long. Peduncles and pedicels tomentose, 
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the former U8U8lly bi1l0r0ul!I, 3 to 5 mm, long, the latter 2 to 3 moo. IODgi bracte and 
bractleto very oman, ovat&-oblong, hairy, thel.tter inoerted oilightly above the middle 
of the pedicel. Calyx cupulate, densely fulvou.pubeecent without, 4 to 4.6 mm. 

Flo, 7.-.Lo1IcAoccrpul"io-
OJrblGll8. II, Standard; 
II, wLnp; e, carlnaI petals; 
fI, calyx and atameD8; " 
.... W. Natural me. From 

long, distinctly l)..toothed, the 2 carinal teeth largest, the vexil
lar one smallest. Petals deep red; standard broadly orbicular, 
bilobulate at the base, emarginate at the apex, almost flat, 
densely silky-villous without! the margins inflexed, the claw 
oblique, about 1 mm, long, the blade 8.5 mm. long. 9.5 mm. 
broad; wings ovate, auriculate, adhering to the keel, glabrous, 
the claw about 3 Mm. long, the blade 8,6 mm , long, 3 to 
3.6 mm. broad; carinal petals ovate, obtuBe, 8ubauriculate, 
densely silky-vlllou.e: without, the claw 88 in the wingB, the 
bladeS to 5.5 moo. long, 3.5 mm. broad. Vexillarstamen free 
at tbe base, the staminal tube ahort and broad. OVB.ry linear, 
stipitate, densely tomentose, a.bout 4.5 mm. long, 2 or 3-ovu-
late; etyle sharply recurved, relatively long, tomentoee at the 
bue; etigma capitella.t.e . 

Legume broadly ovate-lanceolate, compreElec1, attenuate 
at the base, obtuse at the apex, den&ely rufoue--toment4Jse, 1 

or rarely 2 or 3·aeeded, 7 to 8.5 em., or when 2 or 3-eeeded up to ]0 or 11.5 em. long, 
S.5 to .. em. broad. Seeds reniform, dark brown with white hilum , 15 mm. broad. 
nearly 10 mm. long, and 2 mm. thick. 

SPECDlENB EXAMINED: 

MEXICO: EI Valle Gra.nde, Guerrero, alt. about 400 meters, September 5, 1898, 
in flower, La1t{lw.1 320 (type collection, a specimen in U. S. Nat. Herb.). 
Near Acapulco, Guerrero, in flower and fruit, October, 1894, to March, 1895, 
PGlmtr 226. Near ManzaniUo, Colima, in fruit , December, 1890, Palmer 984. 

The common n,me of the species is II palo de oro," an alluBion to the golden hue 
of the 80wer ma!JM. 

CI099ly related to Lomhocarptu rugonu Benth., but departing from it in the arrange.
ment of the inftoreecenee, the size and color of the flowers, the shape and dimensions 
of the fruita, the number of the leaflets, etc . 

• 
EXPUN'&'Tlo)i' 0 .. Pun 2.-&e p. 57. 

8. Lonehooarpua jali·een.u Pittier, 'P. DOV. 

A 8hrub or a srD'lJ tree, the bark of the trunk and larger limbs gray and verruculoee, 
that of the branehleta bro'Wllish a.nd lenticeJlate; yonng shoots more or 1_ PUberulOU8. 

LeaVell 7 to 13·foliolate, the rachis canaliculat.e, fulvous-hairy, 6.5 to 13.5 em. long. 
Leaftets I!IUbcoriaceous, the petiolules densely hairy, S to 4 mm. long, the bladee 
orbicular...ovate, obovate, or oblong, rounded at the ba.ee, obtuse and 80metimes 
emarginate at the apex, 1.5 to 5 em. long, 1.5 to 2.5 em. broad, puberuloua or gla
"recent above, the costa and veins immersed , eoftly hairy beneath, the costa and 
veins prominent, the margins revolute. 

Flowel'8 not known . 
Legume ovate-Ianceolate, short1y at~nuate-et.ipitate at the bene, obtuse at the 

apex, 1 sMMled, about .. em. long, 2 to 2.6 cm. broad, dark brown hairy without, the 
margin thin-edged, broader on the vexiUar side. Seed reniform, thick, reddiab 
brown, about 8 mm. long and 14 mm. broad . 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 301874, collected at Bolafios, State of 
la.lieco, Mexico, in fruit, September, 1897, by 1. N. Rose (no. 2923). 

Although the only specimen is rather incomplete, it is sufficient to 8how distinct 
4 &cific characte1'8, the place of the species being close to Lonchocarp1U triDcarinalt. 
Micheli, from which it differs principally in the amaller leaves and legum6fl. 
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t. Lonehocarpua longipediceUatua Pittier, sp. nov. FIGURB 8. 
A tree. the bnmcblet8 terete, grayish, more or Ieee villous and pubescent. 
Leaves 7 or 9-foliolate, the rachis 6Omiterete, cano.liculate, glabrescent or sparsely 

hairy, 7 to 12 em. long. Leaflets membranous or 8ubcoriacooWl, pellucid·punctate. 
the petiolulee canaliculate, minutely puberulous or glabreecent, about 4 mm. long, 
the blades mostly oblong, sometimes ovate, rounded at the base, obtuse or emarginate 
or sometimes with. short obtuse &Cumination at the apex, 3.5 to 10.5 em. long, 2 to 
5 em. broad, light green and glabrous above, paler 
beneath, the coem and vejna prominent and more or 
lees pilolmloWl. Stipules oblong, about 2 mm. long, 
densBly wbitish-tomeolose at the apex, CadUCQUB. 

Racemes axillary, wrually 1 or 2 at the enda of the 
brancblete, the rachis more or leas puberuloua, 12 to 
18 em. long. Peduncles and pediecls puberulous at 
firet, glabrous later, the former slender, solitary or 
~min8.te, biflorous, a.bout 1.3 em. long, the latter 
about 0.7 em. longj bracts and bractlets ovate, 'very 
small, I!ICtU'iOUIII, ciliolate, the latter opposite and in
oerted about the middle of the pedicelB. Calyx 
broadly cupulate, truncate, gla.brous or pilosulous 
without, more or leas gland-dottcd, about 5 mm. long. 
Petal. pale purple (1), deruoely pellucid-punctate; 
Btandard orbicular, Buboblique, bilobulate at the base, 
emarginate at the apex, sligbtly pubescent without 
above the insertion of the claw, this about 2.5 mm.long, 
the blade 13 nun. long and broad; wings oblong, auric

FlO. 8.-Lcmc'OOO'pttI ",..,ipej!iuI
rau.. a, Standard; b, w1np; c, 
carlnaJ petals; d, calyx; " pistU. 
Natural she From Goldman 1030. 

ulate a.t the baBe on the vexi1lar margin, rounded-obtuse at the apex, the claw 
slender, 5 to 5.5 mm. long, the blade 10.5 mm. long, 5 moo. broad; carin&l petal8 
falcate, sub auriculate at the base, obtuee, pUOOecent along the ca.rinal line, t.he claw 
u in the wings, the blade pubescent along the carina, 9 mm. long. 4 mm. broad. 
Vexillar 8tamen free at the base. Ovary8esaile, linear, minutely pubeecent or puberu
loua, about 9 mm. long, 3 or 4-ovulate, the style arcuate, eubulate, gla.brous, tho 
stigma capitellate, 'very small. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 470825, collected &t liquipilM, State 

of Chiapas, Mexico, in flower, May 31,1904, by E . A. Goldman (no. 1030). 
Tbi.8 species is a ncar relative of L. punctalm H. B. K., but differs in the glabree

cent OT slightly ho.iry leaves, the appearance of tbe glandular dots, the sbape and 
dimensions of the leaflets, the relative length of the peduncles and pedicelB, the 
absence of the dark vexillar spot, and the sllape 01 the winge and canna, as well as 
in other minor detailft. 

10. Lonchocarpua michelianua Pittier, sp. nov. FIGURE 9. 
Bnmchlets grayish, minutely lentieellate, the younger parts more or lees pubescen1. 
Leaves mostly 9-foliolate, sometimes 7-foliola.te, the rachis broadly 8Ulcate, pubee:

cent, 7 to 12 em. long. Leaflets membranous, minutely pellucid-punctate, the petio
lulee subcanalicul&te, pubescent, 5 to 6 mm. long, the blades ovate or ovate-elliptic, 
more or lese oblique, subacute at the base, Bhortly acute-a.cuminate at the apex, 3.6 
to 7 em. long, 2 to 3.3 em. broad, sparsely pubescent except on the hairy COBta above, 
densely grayish-pubcecen1 beneath, the coata and veins prominent. Stipules small, 
ovate, grayi8h-hairy, early deciduous. 

Racemes sparse, axillary, feW-flowered, the rachis piloBulous, 7 to 10 em. long, flower
bearing only on its upper third, the peduncles and pedicels pubescent, the former 101i
tary , bi8oroue, 4 to 5 mm..long, the latter 6 to 7 mm. long; bracts and bractlete very 

79566 17 3 
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1JIIl&1l, oblong, hairy, Ca.dUCOU8, the latter opposite, cloee to the calyx . Ca.lyx broadly 
cupulate, truncate, about 4.5 mm. long, sparsely grayish-pubescent without. Petals 
purplish or pinkish, irregularly dotted or spotted (under the lens) i standard 8ubor~ 
bicular, concave, emarginate at the apex, tho basal lobules hardly prominent, the 

claw strongly arcu&te, 3 to 3.5 mm . long, the blade 
densely silvery-pubescent at the base, sparsely 80 toward 
the margin without, sparsely pubescent and darker col
ored at the base within, 12.5 to 13 mm, long and broad; 
wings oblique, oblong, rounded-auriculate at the base 
on the vexiHar margin, obtuse at the apex, very sparsely 
pilOBUloua without, the claw about 5 mm, long, the 
blade 10 .5 mm . long, 4.5 mm. broad ; carinalpeta1sfal
cate, rounded-a.uriculate on the vexillar margin, coo
vex, obtuse at the apex, spa.rsely pil08Ulou8 without, 
the claw 5 mm. long, the bla.de about 11 mm.long, 4.5 
mm. broad . Vexillar stamen free ILt the base . Ovary 
sessile, linear, velvety-pubescent, 9.5 mm. long, 3 or 
4-ovulate ; style arcuate, glabrescent, the stigma very 
small . 

• Legume not known. 

Flo. 9.-L01IClloc4rpua micllelUinu. 
a, St.andardj b, wing'; c, carinal 
petals; d, calyx; t, pistll. Natu
ralsile. FromJ.D.SmUlf468. 

Type in the U. S. Nationa.l Herbarium, no. 246518, 
collected at El Naranjo, Department of Santa Rosa, 
Guatemala, at an altitude of about 1,200 meters, in 
Bower, May, 1893, by Heyde and Lux (1. D. Smith, 
no. 4468). 

Determined as L. violaatu (Beauv.) H . B . K . by the law Micheli, thiB aped .. 
deparl:8 from L. benthamiantu in its general pubeecence, the shape of the leaflets, the 
arrangement of the infloreacence, ILnd the lees prominent lobules of the stand&rd, 
and al80 in its distinct habitat, the latter growing on cliffs near the seashore, while 
L. michelianm is a mountain tree. 

11. Lonchocarpua longiatylua Pittier, sp. nov. 
A tree, the branchlct.e brownish, glabrous, lentieellate. 
Leaves 11 to IS-roUolate, glabrous, tho raehis terete, 8 to 

20 em. long. Leaflets membranous, pellucid-pun ctate, the 
petiolul06 c&naticulate, 4 to 5 mID . long, the blades mostly 
oblong, 8Ometime6 ovate, oblique (the lateral ones), sub
acute at the base, &cuta-.cuminate a.t the a.pex, 3.5 to 8.5 
em. long, 1.5 to 3.5 em . broad, minutely reticulate, dark 
green above, grayish or fulvous (almost glaucescent) with 
a prominent costa beneath. Stipules not seen . 

Racemes axillary, subpaniculate at the ends of the 
branchlet8, the rachie Bubangulate, glabrous, 14 to 17.5 em. 
long. Peduncles a.nd pedicels glabrous, 5 mm. long, the 
fonner biflorous; bracta and bra.ctlets very small, oblong, 
acute, ciliate, cadUCOU8, the latter opposite, distant from 
the calyx. Calyx broadly cupulate, rounded at the base, 
truncate or Bubdenticulatc, 4 to 4.5 mm. long, glandular
dotted, glabrous, minutely ciliate. Petals purplish; stand
ard orbicular (shorter than broad), 10.5 to 11 mm. long, 12.S 
to 13 mm. broad, more or leBS oblique, emarginate at the 
apex, minutely silky-pubescent on both sides above the in

FIGURE 10. 

Fro. lO.-LoACAoc:arpu. 
l~l"" 0, Standard; b, 
wLngs; c, car1naI petals; d, 
calyx, 8tamena, and 8tyle; 
t, piatU. Natural size. 
From Gaumer 904. 

sertion of the claw a.nd along the veins, the basal lobes lateral, the claw 1.5 to 2 
mm. long; wings oblique, ohovate, obtul!lC, rounded-a.uriculAte at the baae on the 

• 
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FRUITS OF (..1) LONCHOCARPUS CHIRICANUS PITTIER AND (}/) L. PROTERANTHUS 
PITTIER. 
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ca.riDal side, almost glabrous, the claw 4.5 to 5 Mm. long, the blade 10 mm, long, 5 
to 6.5 mm . broad; canna1 pet&la fAlcate, rounded-auriculate at the base, obtnee at 
the apex. the claw 4.5 mm. long. the blade folded near the b .... "Pareely ,ilky
pubescent without and withjn, 10 mm, long, 4.5 to 5 mm, broad. Vexillar stamen 
free at the base. Ovary8688ile, linear, 3.5 mm, long, 8-ovulate, silky-pubescent; style 
arcuate, pilosuloUB, exceeding the stamens, the stigma capitella.te. 

Legume coriaceous, ovate-lanceola.te, comprelPed, attenuate-atipitate at the hue, 
rounded-mucronate at the apex, glabrous, lor 2-eeeded, 8 to 8.5 em. long, 3 em. broad, 
both margins thin-e<iged. 

Type in the herbarium of the Field MU80UDl of Natural lfutory. collected at 
XbalcM. Yucatan. Mexico. by Dr. G. F. Gaumer (no. 904). 

OTHER 8PECIllENB EXA!lJNED: 

YUCATAN: Mucuych~, in Hower, December 20,1865, Schott 691. Cozumel bland, 
Gaumn'. 

Maya name "b81-ch~," or "xbal-che." 
Clooely related perhaps to L. !'Umtatm H. B. K.. but differing in the number. 

ehape, and dimensioIlB of the leaflets, the ciliate, glandular calyx, and the size and 
'hape of the petaie and legume. 

12. Lonchocarpu.w ch;ricanue Pittier, 8p. nov. PLATB 3, A. 
A BDlaU deciduous tree, the branchlets grayish, glabrous. lenticell&te. 
Leaves 7 or 9-foliolate, the rachis Bubterete, canaliculate, glabrous, thicker at the 

insertion, 10 to 12 em. long. Lea.flets coriaceollB, densely pellucid-puncticulate, the 
petiolulee canaliculate, thick, 6 to 7 mm. long, the blades ovate or obovate, rounded 
at the base, eubacum;n&te and obtuse at the apex, 6.5 to 11 em. long, 4.5 to 6 em. 
broad, dark green and 8ubluetrouB above, paler (almost glaucoue) and minutely 
pilOtJUlous beneath, the COfIta and veins glabrou8 and prominent. Stipulee not known. 

FloweI'! not known. 
Legume 1lattened., club-ehaped, ovate, long-fJtipitate at the hue, abruptly acumi

nate a.t the apex, glabrous, 8ubligneoUB with a !!uberous meeocarp, 1 seeded, about 
10 em. long and 4 em. broad, both margins thin-edged and shp.rp. Seed reniform, 
rieh brown with a whitish hilum, about 2.3 em. long, 1.5 em. broad, and 6 mm. thick. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 677284, collected on Panda l8land, 
Province of Chiriqui, Panama, in fruit, February 25, 1911, by B. Pittier (no. 2817). 

The traneparent-dotted leaHeta indicate tha.t the place of this species is in the &aC

tion Punctat.i ; the charactel1l of the legume and seed show that it is distinct from L. 
ben.tham.iantLI and L. proteranMw: the pl(I!ence of the minute pubeecence on the 
lower face of the leaves, presumably the remnanta of a denser initial indument, 
almoat excludes the poesibility of the specimens belonging to L. pundatUl or L. Ion.
gipedicellattLS, etc. Notwithetanding the a.bsence of the flowers, it seems permi,ejble 
to consider thi, tree a. distinct species. 

13. Lonchocarpua proteranthua Pittier, gp. nov. PLATE 3, B. FIGURE 11. 
A tree 15 to 20 metem high, the trunk 35 to 40 em. in diameter at the bue, the 

branchleta IIp&nIely lenticellate, the young growth glabl'OUlI or puberuJOUII. 
Leav .. moolly 9·foliolate. glabroWi. the rachio 10 to 14 cm.long.l!Ubterete. thickened 

at the bene. Leaflets petiolulate, COriaceoU8, pellucid-punctate, the petioluJee 7 mm. 
long, narrowly canaliculat8, dark greenjsh brown, the blades ova.te-oblong, broadly 
rounded at the bAlle, shorUy and obtusely acuminate at the apex, 3.5 to 9 cm. IODg, 
2.3 to 3.8 em. broad, the venation finely reticulate a.nd prominent on both faces. 
Stipules not seen. 

EUU.lU.'I"ION 0" Pu,n 3.-Frults 012 species of Loncbocarpu8. Ftc. A, L. chiTic4ftW, from tbe type 
spetlimeD, PIaUr 2817; fig. B, L. promontAfU', from the type speelmen, R. 8. WiUi4m1 418. Naturalsbe. 
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RaCemes subaxillary, paniculate at the ends of the branchleb!, the rachia 3 to 8 
em. long, minutely pU08U}OU8. Peduncles and pedicele pubescent, the former 
eolitary, biflorouB, 3 to 4 mm. long, the latter slender, about 5 mm, long; bracts and 
bractleta ovate·orbiculaf, pubescent, very caducoue, the latter opposite and close 
to the base of the ca.ly~ . Calyx broadly cupulirOrnl, 8ubturbinate at the b88e, trun
cate, about 5.5 mm. long, grayish-pubescent without and on the margin within. 
Petale minutely pubeBcent and whitish without, glabrous and pink within, the 
standard with a yellow spot above the claw; standard Buborbicular (broader than 

Fro. 11.-LonchocarptU proUrmAUau.. 
II, Standard; b, wings; t, cu1nal 
petals; d, caI,.x. Natural III~. 

From R. S . WiUiamt 418. 

long), subpelt..a.te, the claw thick, 2.5 to 3 em. long, 
the blade 12 mm. long and 15 mm . broad, emarginate 
with a pair of beak like appendages at the bue, ema:
ginate at the apex; wings oblique, auriculate. ad
hering to the carina by the base of the blades. the 
claw 4.7 mm . long, the blade rounded at the apex, 11 
to n.5 mm. long, 5.5 mm. broad; carinal petals fal
cate, adhering through the middle part of the lower 
margin of the blade, the claws slender, 5 to 5.5 mm. 
Jong, the blades eu bauriculate and collvex at the base, 
obtuse at the apex, 9.5 mm. long, 4 to 4.5 mm . broad. 
Stamens monadelphous, the vexilla.r one free at the 
base for a.bout.( mm.; etaminal tube broadened at the 
base, about 12 mm. long (including the free part. of 
the stamens). Ova.ry linear, ee88i.lc, 10.5 mm. long, 
5-ovulate, minutely silky-pubescent, the style gla
brous, subapiculate, arcuate but not retrocurved, the 
stigma inconspicuous. 

Legume lanceolate, thin, atipitate at the baee, mu
cronate at the apex, glabrou8, 1 or 2-sceded, 11 to 12 em. long, up to 3 cm. broad, light 
brown, the ventral margin sulcate. Seeds renifonn, fiat, 2.7 em. long, 1.6 cm. broad. 

Type in the herbarium of the New York Botanical Garden, collected in the neigh
borhood of Penonom~J Province of CocIe, Panama, March, 1908, by R. S. Willia.m.s 
(no. 418). 

ThUlspecies evidently belongs to the L. punctatm group, but diffeTS from the type 
in that the flowers precede the new leaves,l in the coriaceous, long-petiolulate leaf
leUi, in the short floral racemes, in the distinct sbape and dimentriona of the petals, 
aDd probably &180 in the cbaracters of the fruit . 

14. Lonchoearpu.luteomaculatu Pittier, sp. nov. PLATE 4, B. FlOUR. 12. 
A email tree; branchletl and young shoots pubescent, the former covered with a 

da.rk gray, lenticelloee bark. 
Leaves 5 to 9-foliolate, the rachis minutely and sparsely pubescent, 8 to 12 cm. 

long. Leaflets coriaC80US, the petiolules 6 to 7 mm. long, pubescent, the blades 
elliptic-ovate or obovate, usually cunea.te at the b88e, subacuminate at the apex, 6 
to 10 em. long, 3 to 5.5 em. broad, dark green and spantely hairy above, subglaucoue 
and sparsely hairy beneath; coeta and primary veins yellowish, hairy, suhimpJ'tl)Jl?CCd 
above, prominent beneath; margins slightly revolute. 

Racemes axillary or subfa&ciculate at the ends of the branchteta, the rachis 
pubescent, 9 to 10 em. long_ Peduncles a.nd pedicels pubescent, the former solitary 
or gemjnate, usually bitloroUB, but also often unitloroWl, in the latter case 2.5 mm., in 
the former case 1 mm. long; pedicele 1.5 mm. long; bracts and braetlete very amaH, 

1 This is true, however, of several other speciee belongine- to distinct sections of the 
genus. 
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ovate, obt1l88, the latter distant from the calyx. Calyx ealverform, abort and broad 
(about 3 mm, long &D.d -4 mm. bl'Olld), densely brownish-pubescent ouWde, the lobulee 
ellallow, the 2 anterior ODee bro&dly rounded and coa1e8Cent, tho 3 po8terior acute 
with the middle ODe longer. Petals purple, the standtu'd with a l.&rge ovate, yellow 
spot at the bue; standard orbicular, truncate and slightly marginate at hue, emargi
nate at apex, brownish frilky pubescent without, the claw 
obliquely inserted, 1 to 1.5 mm.long, the blade 10 mm.long and 
broad; wings glabrous, the claw about 2.5 mm, long, the blade 
7.6 to 8 rom , long, S.5 mm, broad, slightly pubescent at the base, 
glabroue eleewhere, the claw 2.2 mm. long, the blade about 7.5 
mm, long, 4 mm, broad. Verillar st.a.IDen free at the base. 
Ovary linear, ehort-etipitate, 2-ovulate, about 8 mm. long, mi
nutelysilky-pubeecent; styleincurved, attenuate, about 3.5 mm. 
long, lfpaI8ely b&iry, persistent; stigma capitellate. 

Legume dat, coriacoous, 1 or 2-seeded, 4 to 4.5 cm.long, 1.5 to 
2.2 cm. broad, glabroua, mort-stipitate, the marginal nerve 
rounded and emooth. Flo. 12.-Lonchoc!Jrptu 

lut(!t)maculah .... tI, 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, DOI9. 679271-2, co~leded StandArd; b, wings; t, 
along the RCo Santa Isabel, Province of Co16n, Panama, among ear.lnal pecals; tl, ata.-
bushee near the 8euhore, fiowel'8 and immature fruit8, Auguet me"';', plttU. Natu-

13. 1911, by H. Pitli.r (no. 4170). ~:."' ...... POI'" 

Am<: lOCO!' I"" luUom<l<ul4i", _IDS to stand alone among the 
Epunctati. It is characterized by the peculiar pubescence on the lower fa.ce of the 
leaflets, the prominent reticulation of the leafleta, the large yel10w spot at the base of 
the standard. and the different shape of the legume. 

13. Lonchocarpua purpureua Pittier, ap. nov. FIOURE 13. 
A tree, the YOUDg branchlet8 densely ferruginous-pubescent. 
Leave3 9 or U-foliolate, often opposite, the rachiB obscurely can&liculate, 8 to 12 cm. 

long, fulvoU8-puheecent. Leaflets 8ubcoriacoous, the petiolulee 8ubcanaliculate, 

Flo. 13.- LI);W:t.o.:,u · 
pta paJPU":U . • t . 

StllDdard ; b, 
win,,; c, carlnal 
petal,; II. calyx 
aDd ,t,awelD; J, 

pistil. Natural 
she. From J. D. 
8mUh 3289. 

5 to 6 mm. long, fulvous-pubeBCent, the blades oblong or oblong
elliptic, rounded or 8ubacute at the base, obtusely 8ubacumiate at 
the apex, 3 to 7 cm. long, 1.5 to 2.5 em. broad, glabrous or mi
nutely puberuloUB above, bairy and strongly reticulate beneath, 
the coeta. and veins pubescent, immersed above, strongly prominent 
beneath. 

Racemes pH1ary, the rachi8 fulvous-pubescent, 5 to 8 em. long. 
Peduncles and pedicels densely ferruginous-hairy , the former usually 
bitloroUB, about 1 mm. long, the latter 2.5 to 3 mm, long; bract8 and 
bractlets linear, small, ferruginous-hairy, the latterd.istant from the 
calyx. Calyx cupulate, broad, 5-toothed, about S mm. long, fenu
ginous-hairy without, the carina! tooth prominent. Petale purplei 
standard orbicular, concave, callous-plicate at the base, emarginate 
at the apex, denrly ferruginoU8-pubeecent without, the claw 
obliquely inserted, 1.3 mm. long, the blade 7.5 mm. long, 8 mm. 
broad, the ms.rgins more or lees infiexed; wings oblong-elongate, 
rather narrow, oblique, auriculate, obtusely 8uba.cuminate, minutely 

yellow-apotted., glabrous, the claw 2 to 2.5 mm. long, the blade about 6 rom. long, 2 mm. 
broad; carinat petal8 falcate, rather broad, obtuse, minutely yellow-spotted, ferruginous
hlliry along the lower margin, the claw 1.5 to 2 mm. long, the blade 5.5 to 6 mm. long, 
about 3 mm. broad. Staminal tube glabrous_ Oyary linear, softly pubescent, about 
5.5 mm. long, 4-ovulate; 8tyle arcuate, sparsely pubescent; stigma bilobulate, hairy. 

Legume Dot known. 

EXI'L.UU.TION 0' PLAn 4.-Fruit!l of 3 species of Lonchocarpus. Flg. A, L. CGudattu. from the type 
spldllMD, Neilan 1998; Ilg. B , L. tu'lMA4CUlcmu, from the type specimen, Pinier f170; flg, C, L. ~.lmtII., 
frOOl the type apecLmcn , / ,anglaui .. 11. Natural slr.e. . 
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Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 258406, collected ,I El Carriz&I, Depart
ment of Santa &w, Guatemal., at an altitude of about 1,670 metel'B, in flower, May, 
1892, by Heyde and Lux (1. D. Smith, no. 3289). 

Determined .. LonchooorptU ""iceUl (Poir.) H. B. K. by the late Micheli, but evi
dently belonging to the subgenus Eulonchocarpl18, and to be placed near L. lu.uomacu
latUl, from which it difful'8 in the number and size of the leaflets, the shape of the 
branchleta, the dimensioIlB of the floral puts, the yellow-spotted petaffi, etc. 

16. Lonchoc&rpus oaxacenei. Pittier, 8p. nov. FIGURE 14. 
A nee. the branchlets grayish. lenticellate. at fiJ'8t tomentoee. 
Leaves 7-foliolat.e, the rachis brownish-tomentellous, terete, 6 to 8 em. long. Leaf

leta subcoriacoous. the petiolules thick, 4 to 5 mm. Jong, tomenteJIoU9. the blades 

• 

1\0. li.-Lotack:wr,*, O'tl.!,\,(R"" 4, 
Standard; 6, "inp; e, eufnaI petala; 
6. calyx and stamens; '. pistil. Natu· 
ral atr.e. From L. C. Smitla 4.61. 

ovate. rounded and subattenuate at the base. obtuse 
or subacute at the apex, 4.5 to8cm.long. 3 to 4.5 em. 
broad, mjnutely pilOtlulou8 and da.rk green above, 
paler, pubescent. a.nd reticulate beneath, tbe eoeta 
and veins Bubimpresaed or prominulous above. 
prominent and fulvous-tomentellous beneath. 
Stipules not seen. 

Racemea axill&ry and paniculate at the ends of 
the branchJets, the rachis puberuJous-toment.elloue. 
rather 8lender, 4 to 12 cm. long. Peduncles and 
pedicels tomentellous. the former biflorous, KlOw
ing aingly along the rachis. 6 to 7 mm. long. the 
latter 4 to 6 mm. long: bra.cts a.nd bn.ctlete lineal' 
orobloDe. very small and fugacioUB. ha.iry. the la.tter 
not very close to the calyx. Calyx cupulate. obso
letely 5-toothed. minutely brown-pubescent, about 
6 mm. long, the 2 carinal teeth rounded and eubcon
nate. the vexilhv tooth broadly rounded. Peta.ls 

whitiab without, purplish turning to white toward 
the bue within; standard orbicular, truncate at the 
base, emarginate at the apex, concave, pubescent 

without. the claw about 2.5 mm. long, the' blade 13 mm. long, 15 mm. broad; wings 
oblique. oblong, obtWJe. auriculate, glabrous. eiliate at the &pex. the claw about 5 mm. 
long, the blade 11.5 to 12 mm.long, 5.5 to 6 mm. broad: ca.rina.l petala falcate, subauri
culate. obtuse •• lightly pubeecent at the apex. the claw as in the wings. the blade about 
7.5 mm. long and 5.5 mm. broad. VexiUar .tamen free at the base. Ovary scnile. 
linear, denooly pubeecent, about 9 mm. long, 7 or 8-ovulate; lJ\yle lJ'Cuate, glabrouw; 
stigma capitellate. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium. no. 371944. collected at Jayacatllin, State 

of ()axaca, Mexico, at &n altitude of about 1,500 meters. in Hower, April B, 1895. by 
Rev. Lucius C. Smith (no. 454). 

A beautiful species, related probably 10 L<mdiocarptU latifoli", (Willd.) H. B. K. 
and conspicuous for ita largo flowers. 

17. Lonehocarpua lineatue Pittier, ap. nov. FIGCKE 15. 
A we, the branchleta grayish, striate. minutely lenticellate, at first ferruginous

hairy. 
Leaves (1 to) 5·foliolate, the rachis eanaJiculate. grayish-hairy, 1.5 to 7.5 em. long. 

Leaflets submembranou8, the petiolulee terete, dcnooly grayish-hairy, .. to 6 mm. 
long. the bladee ovate, broadly rounded at the bue, obtuecly acuminate at the apex, 
4 to 12 em. long. 2.5 to [) em. broad. puberuloull or glabrescent above, softly grayish. 
pubeacent beneath. the costa and vein. grayish-hs-iry and impreeood above, ferrugi
nous-hairy and prominent beneath. 
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Racemes few, Axillary or terminal, subseaaile, the rachis ferruginou.pubeecent, 
4: cm. long or longer. Peduncles and pedicels ferruginous-hairy, the former biflorous, 
not over 1.5 mm. long, the latter 2 to 3 mm. long; bracts and bractleta very amaJJ, 
ovate. h&iry, the latter opposite, inserted near the upper end of the pedicela. Calyx 
cupulate, truncate or slightly 5-toothed, 2.5 to 3 mm. long, minutely ferruginous
pubescent without, reddiah-lineoJatc . Petals pink. marked with darker lines fol
lowing the veins; st.andard suborbicuw, flat, 2-lobulate and callous-plicate at the 
base. emargina.te a.t the apex, sparsely silky-pubescent with
out, the cla.w 1.5 mm. long, the blade about 9.5 mm. long, 
11 to 11.5 mm. broad; wings. oblong, auriculate, broadly ob
tuse. sparsely piIosu)ous without, the claw about 3 mm. long, 
the blade 8.5 mm. long, 3.5 mm. broad ; carina) petals ob
lique, obovate. subfalcate. calcarate at the base of the blade, 
broadly obtuse, sparsely hairy without and ciliate at the apex, 
the claw as in the winga, the blade 6.5 to 7 mm. long. 3 to 
3.5 m.m. broad. Staminal tube glabrous. Ovary linear, 
grayiah-pubeacent, about 7 mm. long, 8-ovulate; style gJa
brous, arcuate; stigma conspicuously hilobuJate . 

Flo. 15.-Lom:h0C4rpu.1 'me--Legume not knOWD . 
Atm. 0, Stenderd; b, 
winp; C, carlne) petals; d, 
calyx and e-temem; c,,,, 
tit Natunt.l size. From 
J. D. BmltA 7853. 

Type in the Joan Donnell Smith Herbarium, collected at 
Cubilquitz, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala, at au altitude of 350 
meters, in 1l0wer, April, 1901, by H. von Ttltekheim. (J. D. 
Smith, no. 7863). 

Near LonrJwcarpw oomcntfil, with which it has in COmmOD the relatively long, 
7 or S.-ovulate ovary and the pubescent leaflets, but from which it differs in the smaller 
number of the leaflets, in the pink,lineolate petalB, and in the peculiar conformation 
of the ban of the blade in the carinal petaJs. 

18. Lonchoc&r'pu nnifoliolatus Benth. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Suppl. 90. 
1860. FIGURE 16 . . 

A small tree, the bl"8.Ilchleta reddish brown! glabrous. 
LeaVe! unifoliolate, glabrouBj petiolules slender, Bubcana!iculate, thicker and 

dark-colored at baae and apex, 1.3 to 3.5 cm. long; leafietsovate, rounded at the bue, 

.' 

PIG. lft.-LonclocG.rpw 
,,"'/ollol.'tu. 0, 

Standard; b, winES; 
c, eartnal petak; eI, ~ 
Iyx and stametJS; c, 
pisW. Natural sfr.a 
From Oolroul 3i37. 

with a long and narrow obtU8e acumen at the apex, 10 to 12.5 
cm. long, 3.5 to 7 em. broad, coriaceous, dark green above, paler 
IUld reticulate beneath, the costa and veiDs promjnent. Stip
nIce not eeen. 

Racemes axillary, the rachis sparsely piloBulouB, 12 to 15 cm. 
long. Peduncles and pedicels grayish-pubescent, the former 1 
to 2 mm. long, usua))y geminate and bi1l.orous, the latter 2 to 
2.6 mm. long; bracts and bractlets ovate-oblong, grayim
pil08Ulous, the latter in & pair close to the calyx. Calyx cupu
late, grayi8h-pubeece.ne without, broad, about 2 mm. long, diB~ 
tinctly denticulate, the carinal tooth more prominent. Petals 
pinkitili; 8tandard ovate, Bat, callous-plicate but not lobulate 
at the baae, slightly emarginate, pubeecent without, the claw 
1.8 mm. long, the blade about 9 mm. long and 6 mm. broad j 
wings adbering to the keel, oblique, oblong, rounded-auriCUlate, 
8p&nJeJy pubeecent at the apex, the cJaw 2.5 to 3 mm. long, the 
blade 7 to 7.5 mm. long, 2 mm. broad; carinal petal8 falcate, 
pubescent at the apex, the claw 2.5 to 3 mm. long, the blade .. 

about 6.5 mm. long and 2.5 mm. broad. Stamiua! tube broadly dilated, the vexillar 
stamen free at the baee. Ovary linear, stipitate a.nd contracted above the base, 
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gray.pubeacent, about 6 mm. long, 3-()vul~te; style arcuate, pubescent at the hue; 
stigma inconspicuous. 

Legume not known. 
Type collected in eoutbern Mexico by lurge_n (no. 717). 
The above deecription is based on a specimen in the U. S. National HerbfLrium, 

collected at Chinantla, State of Puebla, Mexico, in flower, July, 1849, by H. Galootti 
(no. 3457). 

This very curious apeciea is readily distinguished by it.e unifoliolate leavefl, The 
eo-called peliolule is compoeed of a rudimentary rachis OD. which the real petioiule, 
&OOut 6 mm. long, i8 articulated as in tbO&e species with the Dormal type of leavee. 

19. Lonchocarpua coch1eatua Pittier, 8p. nov. PLATE 4, C (facing p. 65). 
A tree 4 to 5 meters high, the branchlete grayiBh, glabrou8, mjnutely lenticcllate. 
Leaves 7 or 9·foliolate, glabrous, the rachis slender, cana.Iiculate, 7.5 to 12 em. long. 

Leaflets coriaceoue, the petiolulell eanalieulat.eJ slender, 7 to 8 mm. long, the blades 
ovate, rounded and eubattenuate at the base, obtuse or obtusely subacuminate at 
the apex, .. to 9.5 em. long, 2.5 to 4.5 em. broad, light green on both face8, the coeta 
and veins impreeaed above, tho former strongly, the latter scarcely prominent beneath. 

Flowe18 Dot known. 
Legume lanceolate or elongate, oblique, attenuate-stipitat.e at the bMe, rostrate on 

the carinal side at the apex, light brown with darker margine, glabrous, 1 to 3 lIiE!eded, 
when 1 seeded ovate, about 4.5 em. long and 2.7 em. broad, subcochleate or shallowly 
concavo-convex, when more than I-seeded more or 1068 arcuate, up to 13 em. long, 
constricted between the 8COOe, the joints cochleate. Seeds, in specimen, immature. 

Type in the U. S. Nadonal Herbarium, DO. 385594, collected at El Cabazal, State 
of Guerrero, Mexico, with immature fruitB, October 18,1898, by E. Langla8B~ (no. 471). 

Distributed as Lonchooorpu3 violaceus (Poir.) H. B. K., hut quite distinct and not 
identifiable with any of the Central American species. Unfortunately the flowers are 
wanting and the seede undeveloped . It seems to be nearest L. ~!Jalanth1U Pittier, 
but the rachis of the leaves is canalicuJate, the leaflets are more numerous with the 
veine nearer and at a different angle, etc. The fruits of the latter species are not 
known. 

20. Lonchocarpua caudatllA Pittier, sp. nov. PLATE 4, A (facing p. 65). 
A tree, the brancblete browniah, glabro\Ul, minutely lcnticellate. 
Leaves 5-foliolate, the rachis slightly canaliculate, glabreecent. 10 to 12 CIll. long. 

LeafietlJ coriacoous, the petiolules s1ightly canaliculate, gla.breecent, 9 to 10 mm. 
long, the blades ovate, rounded and subattenuate at the base, long-acuminaw at the 
apex with a narrow and acute acumen, 6.5 to 12.5cm. long, 3.6 to 6 cm. broad, glabroUfl, 
the c06ta and nerves hardly prominent above, glabrescent, 8ubreticulate, the C08ta 
and veins prominent beneath. Stipuiea not seen. 

Flowe1'8 not known. 
Fruiting rac.cmee axillary, the rachie glabrous or gla.brescent, 18 cm. long. Pedun

cles and pedicel8 glabroua or softly pubescent, the former about 4 mm. long, the latter 
about 5 mm. long; bracta and bractletl! not seen. 

Legume Battened club-shaped or lanceolate, stipitate, apiculate (1. e., bearing the 
persistent style), glabroWJ, coria.ceous, 1 or 2-86eded, 6 or 10 em. long, 3 em. broad, 
the margin thin-edged (the carinal margin slightly broader) . Seeds reniform. brown 
with white hilum, 10 mm. long, 6 mm. broad, about 1.5 moo. thick. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, DO. 48925, collected between Petlancingo 
and Acath\n, State of Puehla, Mexico, November 20, 1894, in fruit., by E. W. Nelson 
(no. 1998). 

The long-acuminate leafteta, broaJ.er near the bMe, distinguish thiB species from 
LoncJwcarpua 17llXitanw and T ... fnlJ)alanthu.t, to which it ia proba.bly closely rela.ted. 
To judge by the remnants of the indument on the leavee, theee mtll'lt be densely 
tomentoee in the first stages of growth, B.B in the specie.! of the section Eriophylli. 
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In. Louchooarpu.o1ati1oliuo (Willd.) H. B. K. Nov. GeD. '" Sp. 8: 383. 1823. 
FlouRa 17. 

Am<rimnum latifolium Willd. Sp. PI. 3: 909. lSOI. 
A large tree, 10 meters high and over, the branchlet8 thick, the bark brownish 

gray, covered with brown lenticels. 
Leaves 5 to 9-foliolate, often opposite, the rachis terete or C8Dpliculate, glabrous, 

16 to 22 em. long. Leaflets large, coriaceous, the petiolules thick, C8D SHcula.te. 8 to 
10 rom, IODg, dark-colored, glabrous or at first. pubescent, the bladee ovate or ovate
oblong, more or 1M! oblique, more or less broadly cuneate-attenuate at the bue, 
short-acuminate and 8ubema.rginate at the apex, 8.5 to 23 em. long, 4.5 to 11 em. 
broad, dark green above, piller beneath, the costa and veillB prominent. Stipulee 
not seen. 

Racemes solitary in the nils of the upper lea.ves, the rachis 
glabroue, thick, 5 to 12 em. long. Peduncles and pedicels mi
nutely pubeecent, the fonner very short (less than 1 mm. long), 
1 or 2·fiowered, tbe latter (when present) 2.5 to 3 mm. long: 
bracta oblong, about 1 mm . long. pubescent; bra.ctleta minute, 
pubescent, linear. Calyx broadly cupulate. subattenuate at tbe 
base, 'about 3 mm. long, minutely pubescent, distinctly 5-den
tate. Petale greenish purple or reddish: etandard orbicular, 
truncate at the base, slightly emarginate at the a.pex, minutely FIG. 17.-Lonchocar· 

pubescent without, the claw 1.5 mm. long, the blade slightly 
callous at the base, 5.5 to 6 mm. long, 8 to 8.5 mm. broad; 
wings oblong, obtuee, auriculate and plicate on the vexillar side, 
adhering to the keel, spa.reely and minutely pubescent without, 
the claW' 2.3 mm. long, the blade 5.5 mm. long, 2.5 mm. broad; 
carinal petals adhering, falcate, obtuee, slightly pubescent with· 
out, the claW' 2.1 or 2.2 rom. long, the blade about 4 mm. 

pi" latf/ollu •. a, 
Standard; b, w1Dp; 
C, earinal petals; d, 
calyx and stamens; 
~,phtl!. Nat.ural 
site. From R. S. 
WiUidms 317. 

long and 2.5 mm. broad. Vexillar etamen free at the bue. Ovary aeaDle, linear, 
minutely pubescent, attenuate at the apex, about 5 mm. long, 2 to 5-ovulatej style 
arcuate, pubescent at the baec; stigma capitellate. 

Legume lanceolate, 8ubsesaile, attenuate at both ends, shortly mucronate or obtU88 
at the apex, submembranous, glabrous, 4.5 to 6.5 em. long, ].8 to 2.4 em. broad, 1 to 
5-Beeded, the margins thin-edged. Seed8 reniform, very tbin, about 11 mm. long 
and 6 mm. broad. 

Type from the West Indies. 
The £ollowing Central American epecimeIlB have been examined, the deecriptlon 

being b38e<l upon thoee from Panama. 
PANAMA: Coiba Island, P&<"ific coast of Veragua8, in fruit, Seemann 627. Bis

marck above Penonom6. Province of CocM, in flower, March 5, 1908, Williamt 
317. Rio Indio de Fat6, Province of Co16n, near sea level, in fruit, AtlgUIt 
24, 1911, Pittier 4269. 

GUA'I'EMALA: Baja Verapaz OJ' Chiquimula, in flower, 1885, Watton 463. 
HONDURAS: Island of Ruatan, along the Caribbean Main. in flower, 1885, Gaumer 

2026. 
In thia species the leaves are orten opposite, and this together with the thin legumes, 

wrinkled above the flat seed, IOmewhat reminds one of the genus Platymisdum. 
The leaflets are very variable in size and ahape. 

22. Lonchoc'al'pus darienenal• Pittier, sp. nov. FIOURE 18. 
A small tree 3 to 4 meters high, tbe trunk 5 to 6 cm. in diameter, spareely 

br&nched ; lla.rk gray, with white lentice1s; young shoots more or less pul;eecent. 
Lea.ves 7 or 9-foliolate, entirely glabrou3, the rachis terete, 10 to 16 em. long. 

Petiolules terete, 7 mm. long. Leaflet blades oblique, ovate to elliptic, rounded or 
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cuneate at the bue, obtusely acuminate at the apex, 5.5 to 11 em. long, 3 to 5 em. 
broad; nerva.tion impressed above, slightly prominent beneath. Stipulee Dot seen. 

Racemes axillary or terminal, sometimes geminate, the rachis pubescent, 3 to 11 em. 
long. PedUDciee and pedicela pubeecent, the lormer either biflorous, then hardly 

over 1 mm. long, or lIoi6oroU8 and about 4 mm.long, the 
pedicels alao &bout 4 mm. long bracta and bractlets very 
small, ovate orsuborbicular, pubc&cent, the latter opposite 
and inserted at the joint of the pedicel and calyx stipe. 
Calyx broadlysaJ.verform, abort-etipitate, gray-pubescent, 
about 5 mm. long, 6-toothed, the 2 anterior teeth coales
cent and ob801ete. Petals lavend~r-colored at the apex, 
gradually shading to white toward the claw, mjnutely 
yellow--apotted; standard suborbicular, truncate at the 
baBe, emarginate at the apex, the claw slightly oblique, 3 
mm. long, the blade about 10 mm. long and 12.5 mm. 
broad, minutelypubeacent without; wings oblong, oblique, 
promjnently auriculate, obtuse, slightly pubescent with
out, the claw 5.5 mm. long, the b lade about 8 mm. long 

Fla. 18.-Lotachocorpul clarill,... and 4 mm. broad; carina! peta18 obovate, obtuse, densely 
tnlu. 4, StarKJard; b, wings; pubEl8C(tn1 without along the keel, the claw 5 mm. long, 
e earinal petals· If stamen" I d . 
• : plsw. N_~.i... Fro"; the blade about 17.5 mm. ong an 4 mm. broad. VOXlI-
Plttln6.51$. lar stamen froe at the base. Ovary linear, densely 

whitiah-pubeecent, about 10.6 mm. long, 5-ovulate; style 
arcua.te, subglabrous; stigma capiteUate. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 715766, collected near Garachint'!, 
BOuthem Darit'!n, Panama, in light woods, in flower, January 28, 1912, by H. Pittier 
(no. 5616). 

In the absence of the legume I place tbis species tentatively near Lonchocarpus 
nugalanthm and L. mt::ticanm, with both of which it seems to have close affinities. 

23. Lonchocarpus megala.nthua Pittier, &p. nov. FIOURE 19. 
A deciduoWl tree about 10 meters high, low-branched, the branch leta brownish, 

glabrous, lenticeUate. 
LeaVell 5 or7-foliolate, glabroUB, the rachis terete, 

:; to 9 em. long. Leaflets coriaceous, light green, 
the petiolulee narrowly canaliculate, 1 cm. long, 
the blades ovate or ovate-oblong, rounded and 
8ub&ttenuate at the base, obtuse or very shortly 
obtuBe-acuminate at the apex, retiCUlate, 3.5 to 9 
em. long, 2.5 to 4 em. broad , the costa and veins 
impre 75 ed above, slightly prominent beneath. 
Stipulee noteeen. 

Racemes growing from nodes on leaflese branch
lets, dcneely fiowered, glaLroue, the rachis Btout, 
2.5 to 6 em. long. Peduncles and pedicels mi
nutely pubeacent, the former very short (1 mm. 
long or lees), usually biflorous, the latter Blender, 
S to -4 mm. long; bracts a.nd bractleta very small 
and deciduous, ovate-orbicular, pubescent, the 
latter opposite and close to the base of the calyx. 
Calyx large, cupulate, truncate or slightly 5-den
tate, minutely pubescent without, about 6 mm. 

Flo. 19.-Lc1k:AOCGrpcu megalcmthm. 
a,Standard;b,~gI;~carblBlpe~; 
d, calyx and etam6DS; t, pistil. Natu
nlsLze. From Palmer 1997. 

long. Petal, uIlUaually large, pubescent without; standard 8uborbicular, truncate 
and caJloueplicate at the base, emarginate at the apex, lilac wjthin with a large greenish 
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yenow patch at Ihe b ... , the claw Blender, 4.5 mm. long, Ihe blade 18.5 to 14 mm. 
long and broad; wings a.nd keel whitish on the lower half, purple al~ ove. Winge 
oblong, auricula.te, obtuse, the claw 7 mm. long, the I' Jade 13 mm. long, about 5.5 mm. 
broadj carinal petals BubfaJ.ca.te, obtuse, scarcely auriculate on the vexillar side, the 
claw as in the wings, the blade about 10.5 rom. long, 5 mm. broad. Ve.rillar at.amen 
free at the baBe; anthers ovate, large. Ovary linear, etipitate, densely and minutely 
pubescent, about 10.5 mm. long, 4: or 5-ovulate; atyle slightly arcuate, pubeecent at 
the ba.ae; stigma capiteBate. 

Legume not known. 
Typo in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 305321, collected in a canyon in the 

vicinity of Tepic, Mexico, in flower, January, 1892, by Edward Palmer (no. 1997). 
This species, closely related to Lonchocarpm '11UXican1U, Us distinguished by having 

the largest flowers among the Middle American representatives of the genus. 

24. Lonchocarpua meldcanus Pittier, 8p. nov. FIOUlUt 20. 
A treo, the branchlets gray, sparaely lenticelle.te, glabrous. 
leavE18 7-Coliolate, glabrous, tbe rachis subcs.naJiculate, 9 to 11 cm. long. Ieafleta 

large, coriaceous, the petiolulee thick, narrowly canaliculate, .1 to 7 mm . long, the 
blades ovaw, broadly rounded at the base, broadly obtUBe-acuminate at the aptx, 
6 to 11 cm. long, 3 to 6 cm. broad, light gleen above, paler beneath, the oorta and 
veins impre . ed on the upper face, prominent beneath. Stipules not seen. 

Racemes 80litary in the axile of the upper leavea, the rachis anguiate, minutely 
pubescent, 6 to 11 em. long. Peduncles and pedicela white-tomentelloua, the 
former biflorous, 2 to 3 mm. long, the latter about 3 mm. long; bracts and bractleta 
8CariOWl, ovate, pubescent without, very caducous, 
the latter inaerted on the upper half of the pedicel, 
not close to the calyx. Calyx cupulate, 5-1obulate 
in the bud, truncate in the flower, about .1.5 mm. 
long, silvery-pubescent without. Petals purplish, 
more or Ieee yellow-dotted; standard orbicular or sub
quadrangular, concave, slightly plicate at the baBe, 
emarginate at the apex, densely tomentellous with
out, the claw 2.5 to 3 mm.long, the blade 12 mm. long, 
about 14 mm. broad; wings adhering to the keel, 
oblong, auriculate, obtU86, gla.broU6, the claw 4.5 to 
5 mm. long, the blade 10 mm. long &TId 4.5 mm. 
broad ; carina.l petals falcate, eubauriculate. obtuse, 
silky·pubescent without at the apex and along the 
carinal margin, the claw as in the wings, the blade 7.5 
mm. long, 3.5 to 4 mm. broad. Vexillar stamen free 
at the hue. Ovary linear, attenuate into the style, 
lri.lvery·pubeacent, about 6.5 mm. long, 6-ovula.te; 
style long &TId alightly arcuate, pubescent a.t the 
b ... ; stigma capilenale. 

Legume not known. 

Flo. 20. Lonchoc4rptU mcri::cSUI. 
c, Standard: b, wlnp; c, cartaal 
petall; d, calyx and It·m .... ; '. 

pistil. Naturallbe. Plom N~ .... 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium. no. 48923, collected ,I San Andrlls TuxIla, 

Sta.te of Veracruz, Mexico, at an altitude of about 500 matera, in flower, May 7, 1894, 
by E. W. Nelson (no. 455). 

23. Lonchocarpus rninimifiorus Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 44: 110. 1907. 
FIGURE 21. 

A tree 8 to 10 meters high, the branchleta brownish, minutely lenticella.te, at first 
grayisb· pu beacon t. 

Leaves 7 to 13-Coliolate, the rachis slender, c&na.liculate, anguJate, pubescent, 4 to 
10 em. long. Leaflets submembranoU6, the petiolules canalicuJ&te, hairy, 3 to 5 mm. 
long, the blades ovate to eltiptic-Janceolate, rounded or cuneate at the baae, obtuee 
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or 8ubacute at the apexl 2 to 7 em. long, 1 to 3.5 em. broad, the lateral ODell more or 
lea! oblique, minutely pubescent along the coata and veins above, beneath minutely 
reticulate and pubescent, the costa and veins prominulous. Stipules small, ovate, 
pubescent, caducous . 
. Racemes axilllll'Y, coogeflted, sometimes 2~branched, a.im08t drooping, the rachis 
4~a.ngulate, pubescent, 7 em. longar le88. Peduncles and pedicels pubescent, the former 
mostly biftoroua, 1 rom. long or leas , the latter of the same length or little longerj bracts 

and bJ'&ctlets ovate, pubescent, the latter Oppoelte and cloee to the 
calyx . Calyx cupulate, fJUbtruncate, fulvoUB-pubeecent, about 2 mm, 
long. Petals purple; standard oblique. orbicular, concave, subcallou8 
and 8ubemarginate at the base, broadly emarginate at the apex, densely 
silky-pubescent without, the claw about 1 mm. long, the blade 4 to 4.5 
mm. long, 4 mm. broad; wings adbering to the keel, roundod-auricula.te, 

FIO.21.-Lon- rounded-obtuse , gla.brous, the claw about 1.8 mm. long, tbe blade about 
elloe/Hpu 3.5 mm . long, 1.3 to 1.4 mm. broad ; carinal petals often free Lrom each 
m'nimjflo- other, subfalcate, auriculate , obtuse, glabrous, the claw 3.9 mm. long, 
ru,. Il, 

Siandaro; b, 
_ing!; c, 
ea.rlna) pe.~ 

abo Natural 
site. From 
J.D. Smith 
6330. 

the blade 3 mm. long, 1.1 rom. broad. Vexillar stamen free at the 
bare. Ovary linear, pubescent, about 3.5 mm. long, 4 to &-ovulatej 
style strongly arcuate. 

Legume not known. 
The type, in the John Donnell Smith Herbarium, WIl8 collected at Santa 

Barbara, Department of SololA, Guatemala, at an altitude of aOOut450 me
ters, in flower, January, 1894, by H eyde and Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 6330). 

Another specimen referred to this species was collected between laliaco and Aurora, 
Slate of Chi.p .. , Mexico, by G. N. Colli .. and C. B. Doyle. 

This apeciee baa close affinities with L. atropurpurew Denth. , but difle1'8 in the 
pubeacence, the size of the ftowel"8, the auriculate carinal petals, etc. 

26. Lou.chocarpua atropurpureua Bentb. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Suppl. 
91. 1860. PLA'fE 5, n. FIGURE 22. 

A tree 3 to 8 metenJ high, the branchlets grayish, glabrous, minutely lenticell&te. 
Leaves 5 to 9-foliol&te, the rachis slender, glabrous, 3 to 7.5 cm. long. Leaflets 

submembranous, the J>ctiolules canaliculate, 2 to 3 mm.long, glabrou8 or glabrescent, 
the blades ovate-oblong or aublanceoiate, more or less rounded or 
cuneate at the baae, obtuse or 8hortly obtuae-acuminate at the 
apex, 2 to 6.5 em. long, I to 3 em. broad, da.rk green above, paler, 
minutely reticulate, and more or less pilosulou8 beneath, th8 
coMa a.nd veinsprominulou8 on the upper [ace, prominent on the 
lower one. Stipule8 ovate, pubescent, 8mall and caducous. 

Spikes axillary or paniculate at the ends of tho brs.nchleta, the 
raehis more or less pubescent, 1.5 to 7.5 cm. long. Peduncles 
and pedic1es slender, pubescent, the former simple or biflorous, 
2 to 3 mm.long, the latter about 1 mm. long; bracts and bract
lets oblong, pubescent, the latter very 8Inall , opposite, apprcesed FIG. 22 .-~ 
to the calyx. Calyx broadly cupulate, minutely pubescent with- Glroparpu rtll,. a, 
out, about. 2 mm. long, at first distinctly 5-toothed, later sub- Standard; ., wI.np; e, 
truncate. P etal" dark pinkish purple; standard suborbicular, carinal ptltals; d, ca-
conca.ve, sublobulate and slightly callous at the base, deeply and ~tU~~:=DS~~: 
broadly emarginate and slightly pubescent on the back at the From DtCm 6367. 
apex, the claw aboutO.8 mm.long, the blade 8.5 mm. long, nearly .... 
10 mm. broad, the lateral margins infiexeu ; wings adhering to the keel, oblong, au~ 
riculate, rounded-obtuse at the apex, glabrous, the cla.w 2.2 mm. long, the blade 7.5 
mm. long, 3.2 mm. broa.d ; ca.rina.l petals broa.dly obtuse and sparsely pubescent at the 
a.pex , the claw about 2.1> mm. long, the blade 5.5 mm. long, 3 mm. broad. Vexillar 
stamen free at the hue. Ova.ry ellpitate, linear, minutely pubescent, al.out:>.:> mm . 
long, 5 or 6-ovulate; style strongly arcuate (retrocurved); stigma capi tellatc. 
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FRUITS OF (..·J) LONCHOCARPUS OROTINUS PITTIER. ( H I L. ATROPURPUREUS BENTH., 
AND (C) L. LANCEOLATUS BENTH. 
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Legume long and .lender stipitate, narrow, thin, rounded and mucronate at the 
apex, thin-edged on the carinal margin, glabroUl~, 4 to 10 em. long, 0.9 to 1 em. broad, 
1 to 4 seeded. Mature seeds not seen. 

Type from Mexico. The &bove description is drawn from specimen.s collected near 
Bonda, at the foot of the Cordillera de Santa Marta, Colombia, October 23, 1898, by 
H . H. Smith (no. 22). . 

ADDITIONAL BPECJ1(ENS EXAMINED; 

VENEZUELA; Quebrada del Tigre, near Arenalc8, State of L8J"l\, alt. about 400 
meters, in flower, September 6, 1910, Jahn 187. 

ECUADOR: El Recreo. Province of Manabi, flowers and young fruits, EggtTI15766. 
GUATEMALA: Gual'n. Department of Zaca.pa, in Hower, June 20, 1909, Deam 6367. 

Reported also by earlier collectore from Santa Marta, Colombia, and from Maracaibo 
and the Andel! of Trujillo and M6dda, Venezuela. 

The identification of the Guatemalan specimens is doubtful. The racemes arc 
sparsely flowered and the rudimentary fruits very short, broad, a.nd pube:lcent. 

:;a7. Lonchocarpualanceola.tua Bentb . lourn. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Suppl. 92. 
1860. PLATB 5, C. FIGURE 23 . 

.... mrub or 8D1all tree, the branchlets flexuous, gray or brownish, lenticel1a.te, the 
younger pa.rt:s hairy. 

Levee 9 to lS-foliola.te, the rachis slender, canaliculate, hairy, 4.S to 9.5 em. long. 
Leaflets small, suhmemhranous, the petiolules hairy, canaliculate, 2 to 3 mm. long, 
the blades ovate-lanceolate or oblong-Ianceolate, rounded or cu
nea.te at the baee, shortly obtuse-acumiIUlote at the apex, 2 to -4 
em. long, 0.8 to 1.8 cm. broad, da.rk green and sparsely pube
scent above, paler and more densely pubescent beneath, the 
costa and veins conspicuous on the upper surface but not 
slightly prominent 88 on the lower surface. Stipules small, 
ovate, hairy, cadUCOU8. 

Racemes solitary or 80metimes one large with 1 or 2 emall ones 
in the nils of the lea.ves, the rachis pubescent, 2 to -4 cm ., rarely 
only 1 em. long. Peduncles and pedicels minutely pubescent, 
the former usually biflorous, 1 to 2 DUn. long, the latter 1 to 1.5 
mm.long; bracta and bractlet8 very emaIl, oblong, hairy, cadu
cous, the latter opposite and close to the calyx. Calyx cupulate, 
truncate, broad, minutely ferruginoue-pube5cent, 2.5 to 3 mm. 
long, usually with mjnute yellow spots around the base. Petals 
purple, turning to white toward the base, the wings and carina. 

l~··,== \,,; t '=:: 

FlO. 23. - Lor.choMrp1U 
lanuolatu8. 4, Stand
ard; ~, winss; c, cari· 
nal petslsi d,calyx and 
stamens; t, pllItU. 
Natural siz.e. From 
P,umtr l.a3. 

tIp&r8ely yellow.spotted; standard orbicular, emarginate, concave, subbilobulate or 
auriculate and plicate-callous at the base, minutely pubescent without along the veins, 
the claw about 1 mm . long, the bladeabout8.5 mm.longand 9 mm . broad, the ma.rgine 
broadly involute ; wings elongate, convex, straight and longitudjnallyplicate, broadly 
auriculate, obtuse at the apex, sparsely pubeecentor glabroWl, the claw 2.5 mm.long, 
the blade 7.5 mm . long, 3 to 3.5 mm. broad; carina! petals eubfalcate, eubauriculate, 
broadly rounded at the apex, longitudinally plicate, glabrous or subciliatea.t the a.pex, 
the claw 2.5 mm. long, the blade 3 mm. broad. StaminaJ tube and free part of the 
6Jpment8alm08t straight, glabrous, the vexillar stamen free at the base. Ovary seBRile, 
lineae, finely grayieb-pubeecent, 5 mm. long, 6 to 8-ovulate; style etrongly arcuate, 
pubeecent at the baee; stigma inconspicuous. 

Legume (immature) short. sublancooiate, more or less oblique, tapering at the bue 
to a filiform stipe, more or 1e88 cochleate, glabrous, usually I-seeded, eoiling with the 

E;a:nA.NA'noN or PLATE 5.-Fruits 01 3 species of Loncbocarpw. Fig. A, L . orotlnUl, from specimen 
Cl'lllect.ed by Touduz (lrult. Fb. Oeogr. Costa Rica, no. 135m); ng. B. L. Glrt)ptttpurnu, from H . H . 
S.,.j,A 22; fig. C, [i . IUuolalW, from a. Wexican specimen collected by Edward Palm4r, U. 8. National 
Herbarium no. 3M32'2: Natural size. 

• 
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persiotent .tyle, 2~ 5 to 3.5 em. long, 0.9 em. brood, the vexilw mlure thickened at 
the aeed, concave, about 0.5 mm. broad.. 

The type of this speciee, from Mexico, is in Pavon'. collections, in the Herbier 
Boi88ier. 

SPEClMENS EXAMINED: 

MEXICO: 1m.la, Sjnaloo, Howers, August, 1891, P.l_ 1433; probably from the 
99me locality, immature fruits, Palmer without number or data (U.S. National 
Herbarium, no. 305322). Between Rosario and Acaponeta, Sinaloa, flowers, 
July 28, 1897, ROB< 1873. 

The number of leaftets is often 15 and the fruits on our 8pecimens, though immature, 
are developed enough to show that this species belongs to the subgenus NeU1'OBC&pha, 
and not to the section Densifiori as suggested by Bentham. 

28. Lonchoo&rpua yucataneWlill Pittier, Bp. nov. FIGURE 24. 
Branchlete stout. gray. lenticellate, the younger parte pubescent. 
Leav08 5 or rately 7-foliolate, the rachis slender, canaliculate, minutely pubescent, 

of to 6 em. long. Leaflets membranous. the petiolulee puberulous·tomentoee, canaJic· 

Flo. :U. - LontlIoeo.rpw 
rueotDfttnril. a, Stand· 
ard; bo,1rlnp; c, c.nnal 
petals; If,calyx &nd at&
IDeas; "pistU. Natu· 
raJ alze. From Gau
mer 1166. 

ulate. about 3 mm. long. the blades ovate·oblong or ovate
elliptic, cuneate at the bue. obtuee or subemarginate at the 
apex. 3 to 6 cm. long. 1.3 to 2.5 em. broad. reticulate on both 
faces, apareely pilocruloue or glabrous above except on th8lh&iry 
cCMJta and veine. paler and spa.nely pilosuloue beneath. the costa 
hairy a.nd prominent. Stipulea very sm&ll. ovate, pubescent. 
caduooue. • 

Racemes nillary, the rachis pubescent. about 7 em. long. 
Peduncles and pediceb abort, densely pubel!lCent, the former 
wrually biftoroU8. 1.5 mm. Jong or Ie., the la.tter 2 to 2.5 mm. 
long; bracts a.nd bractlets ovate. pubescent, the l&tter & single 
pair close to the ealyo. aalyo eupulate, slightly 5-toothed, 
nearly 3 mm.long, densely grayish.pubescent. Petals pinkish 
or purplish; standard suborbicular. equally broad at base and 
apex, concave, 2·1obulate and callous at the base, deeply emp

ginate at the apex, ep&raely pubescent on the back, pubescent 
inaide above the small lobules, the lateral margins involute. the claw about 1 mm. 
long. the blade 8 mm. long, 7.5 mm. broad; wings adhering to the keel. very oblique, 
elongate, auriculate, obtuse at the apex, glabrous, the claw 2 to 2.5 rom. long, the 
blade 6.5 to 7 mm.long, 2102.5 mm. brood; C£rinal petal. often parted, obovate and 
subfalcate, obtuse, plicate longitudinally, ellghtly pubeecent at the apex, the claw 
as in the winga. the blade about 6 mm. long and 2.5 to 2.7 mm. long. Anthers large, 
ovate-elliptic; verillar stemen free at the base. Ovary lioefU'. densely hairy, about 
5.5 mm. long, 7 to s.ovulate; style glabrous, strongly arcuate. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the herbarium of the Field Museum of Natural History, no. 437778, col

lected at El Progreoo, Yucatan, Mexico, by Dr. G. F. Gaumer (no. 1146). 
A near relative of L. atropurpUTeUI, differing in the pubescence, in the smaller num

ber of leaflets, in the ehape and !Uze of the petale and of the anthers, in the curvature 
of the style, etc. 

29. Lonehoce.rpu. orotinu. Pittier, 8p. nov. PLATE 5, A. FIGURE 25. 
A small tree, up to 8 meters high, the crown rounded, the branchlet8 brownish, 

densely lenttcellate, at :fi'rst sparsely pubescent. 
Leaves 7-(oliolate, rarely 5 or 9-foliolate, the rachie fdender, canaliculate, sparsely 

pilOiruloU8, S.6 to 9 em. long. I ... ea.flete membranoue, the petiolules canaljculate, hairy, 
1.5 to S mm. long, the blades ovate-Ianceolate or ovate-elliptic, attenuate and acute 
at the baso, narrowly acuminate and subacute at the apex, 2 to 1.5 em. long, 1 to 2.5 cm. 
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broad, minutely reticulate and pilo8e or piloauIou8 on the costa and vein!! above, ptJer 
and sparsely pubescent beneath. Stipules small, ovate, cano-puhoacent, cadUCOU8. 

Racemes axillary, the flowers I!ICBttered, the rachis sparsely pubescent, 5 to 9 em. 
long. Peduncles sparsely pube8cent, biftorous, about 2 mm, long; ped.icels densely 
pubeecent, 1 to 2 mm. long; bracte and bractlets pubeecsnt, ovate-oblong, the latter 
opposite and close to the calyx. Calyx cupulate, 8ubtruDcate, silky-pubescent with. 
out, about 2.5 em. long. Petals purplish, all minutely pubescent &t the apex; 
standard orbicular, very conca.ve, subbilobulate and ema.rginate at the base, emarginate 
at the apex, the claw 1 mm. long or less, the blade about 8.5 
mm . long and \) mm, broad, the basal lobules and lateral mar
gi.ns intlexed ; wings adhering to the keel, elongate, auriculate, 
the claw 2 mm. long, the blade 6.5 to 7 mm. long, 2.3 to 3 mm. 
broad; earinal petale cohering or free, obovate-obHque, broadly 
obtuse at the apex, the claw M in the wings, the blade about 5 
rom. long, 2 to 2.5 mm. broad. Vexillar stamen free at the base. 
Ovary linear, densely white-pubescent, about 4.5 mm. long, 
5..ovulate ; etyle strongly arcuate: stigma capitella.te, BubhiJobu- .) 
late. 

Legume obovate or elongate, long attenuate stipitat.e, rounded 
or acuminate at the apex, coriaeeou8, glabrous, either I-seeded, 
then 3.5 to 4.5 em, long, 1.6 to 1.7 em. broad, or 2-seeded, then 
more or Jess constricted and thin between the seeds and 6.5 cm. 
long or more; carinal margin concave, about 4 mm. broad in 
front of the seeds. Seeds reniform, compressed, about 6 mm. 
long and 8 mm. broad. 

Flo. Z3.-LoncAoca'P'" 
orotinm. 4, Btan~ 

ard; PI, winp; c, carl· 
nal petals; ti, calyx 
and st .. ne"S; t. piaW ' 
N.tural me. From. 
Imt.Fh.OtAfT. 0W4 
Rice 2731. 

Type in the John Donnell Smit.h Herbarium, coIJected on the strand belt at Sallnu 
Bay, GuanacaBte, Costa Rica, in flower, June, 1890, by A. Tonduz (lnst. Fie. Geogr. 
Costa Rica, no, 2731). • 

ADDmON'AL 8PECI:VENS EXAJr(ISEO: 

COSTA RICA : Around Orotina, near San Mateo, in flower, June 15 to 17, 1906, 
Maxon 1)78. Around Nicoya, on wooded hills, in fruit, December, 1899, 
Ttmduz (rnot. Fl,. Geogr. Co,t. Rica, no. 13570). 

Capt. Smith gave this species a manuscript name but afterward referred it to 
L , atropurpuretU Benth. Although undoubtedly very closely related to that specie8, 
its diBtinctness is quite evident and fully supported by the characool'8 of the fruit, 
which Capt. Smith had not eeen, The leaflets are almoet always 7, narrowly and 
almost acutely acuminate, not obtuee or shortly obtuse-acuminate; furthermore, 
while in L. atropurpurC1.U the groove of the petiolules is broadly open, it ie closed and 
subtubular in the new species. The flowers aro slightly smaller, the pubescence of 
the petals is more marked, and the standard is of a distinct shape at the base, The 
legume is much broader and does not seem to contain more than 2 seeds. But for 
the fact that L. parvijloru.a Benth. is described as having almost always 5 leafletIJ, 
whereas the leaves of the Costa Rican tree ufJ1l8.11y show 7, I should feel inclined to 
refer the latter to that species, 

The specific name call1culatm, wggested by Capt, Smith, iB hardly applicable 
to a Lonchocarpue, since there is no involucre of bractlets imitating a calyx, hence 
with his courteous consent I have dropped biB name and designated the species from 
one of the localities at which it has been coJlected. 

ExPLANATION or PLATE 5,-See p. 73. 

30. Lonchocarpua hondurenaj. Beoth. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc, Bot. 4: Suppl. 91 . 
1860, FIGURE 26. 

A small tree 6 to 8 meters high, the brallchlets stout, brownish, glabrous, sparsely 
lenticellate . 

Leavee 5-foliolatc, glabrous, the rachi8 broadly eanaliculate, 4 to 7 em. long. Leaflets 
coriaceous, the petioiules stout, narrowly canalicuiate, 3 to 4 mm. long, the bla.des 

• 

• 
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ovate-oblong, fJIlbcuneate at the base, the apex with a short, obtuse acumen, 3.5 to 
10 em. long, 1.5 to 4 em. broad, sublustroue and light green a.bove, paler beneath, the 
costa and veins promjnent. Stipule.s not seen. 

Racemes erect, 90litary in the axils of the upper leaves and forming long panicles 
at the eode of the brancbIets, the rachis glabrous, angulate, densely flowered, 6 to 12 

.. 

Flo. 26.-Londocarp". 
AOl'WIurtNiI. 0, Stand· 
ard; b, wings; C, carinal 
petals; d, Calyx, stamens, 
and style; c, pistil. Nat
ural she. From Rovir0l4 
121. 

em. long. Peduncles and pedicels minutely pube~ent, the 
lormer solitary, mostly biflorou8, about 1.5 mm. long, the latter 
1 mm. long or less; bracts and bractlets broadly ovate, pubes
cent, the latter about 0.5 mm. long, opposite and close to the 
calyx. Calyx broadly cupulate, subdentate, minutely pubes
cent, about 3.5 mm, long. Petals purplish red ; standard 
broedly orbicular, sub lobulate a.nd caUOUli at the haec, elightIy 
emargina.te at the apex, the claw 2.5 mm, long, the blade 
minutely pubescent on the back, about 9 mm.long and 10 moo. 
broad j wings elongate, oblique, adhering to the keel , auricu
late, rounded...,btuee at the apex, slightly pubescent, the claw 
3.5 mm. long or lees, the blade 7.5 moo . long, 3. 5 moo . broad; 
carinal petals elongate, eubfalcate, rounded-obtuae, scarcely 
auriculate, minutely pubeac@twithout, the claw 3.5 to 4 mm. 
long, the blade 6.5 mm. long, 3 mm . broad. Stamjn&I tube 
dilated at the base, the vexillar stamen free, the upper free 
part of,th(1ilamenta mjnutely bairy. Ovary mpitate, linear, 

pubescent, about 6.6 mm. long, 5 to:9-ovuJa.tej fJtyle arcuate, pubescent at the base; 
stigma capitellate. 

Legume not known. 
Type from Hondur .. , collected by R. Temple (Banks Herbarium). 
The above deacription is from]Wilson 706 (see below). 
SPECllI ENB EXAMINED: 

BIUTI8H HONDURAS: Botanic Station, Belize, in Oower, June, 1898, Campbtll. 
Near Puerto Sierra, along Highland Creek, in flower, March 8, 1903, Willon 
706. 

MEXICO: Llanos del Carrizal, Tabasco (common), in Bower, }i'ebruary 28, 1888, 
Ro'll'irosa 121. 

1n Tabaaco this has the vernacular name " gusano." 
A bea.utituland Btrilring species, not easily confused . It ba.s already been reported 

from Tabasco·by E. P. ""hnson (no. 3\). 

81. Lonchocarpua comiteneie Pittier, 8p. nov. 
A small tree or a shrub, the brancblets Irtout, grayish, densely limticellate, the 

younger parts densely fuscous-lomentoae. 
Leaves 7 to ll-foliolate, the rachis fusco\J&otomentoec, terete, 2 to 4 em. long. Leaf

lets subcori.a.ceous. the petiolules tomento8e, hardly over 1 mm. long, the blades 
ovate, oblong, or obovate, rounded and Bubattenuate at the apex, 1 to 3.5 em . long, 
0.7 to 1.5 em. broad, pilosuloU8 above, the coata impreased, beneath reticulate, pubes
cent, the costa. and veins prominulous and ferruginous. Stipules not seen. 

Racemes AXillary, the rachis densely fuscous-pubeacent, .. to 6 em. long. FloWers 
about 1.5 em. long. PeduncJes and pedicela fuacoua-tomentoee, the former biflorous, 
about 1 mm. long, the t.tter 4 to 5 mm. long; bracts Imd bractletB oblong, (uecou&
pubcecent, 1 to 2 mm. long, the latter opposite and apprceeed to the calyx. Calyx 
eupulate, broad, truncate, densely fUBCoua-tomentoge, about 5 mm. long. Petals not 
seen. Vexillar stamen free. Ovary sessile, linear, pubescent, a.bout 8 mm. long, 
5-ovulatej style slightly arcua~, spa.reely pubescent. 

Fruit not known. 
Type in the U. S. NatiooalAHerbarium, no. 470630, collected at Comit-'-n, State of 

Chiapas, Mexico, in flower, April 3, 1904, by E . A. Goldman (DO. 827). 
• 
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Thia speciee is characterized by its email leavee.no~ unlike 'tb08e of Lonc1wcarpUl 
atropurpurttU Benth. or other membel"8 of the 00" e 8eCtiOD, ita peculiar pubescence, 
itfl large flower! with the style of L. mmCGnU8, etc. Unfortnnately the petals have 
been destroyed by insects and the fruits are wanting. 

32. Lonchocarpua lucidua Pittier, &p. nov. FIOURE 27. 
Londwoorpm &erictul var. glabre&am Bentb. Journ . Proc. Linn . Soc. Rot. 4: Suppl. 

88. 1800. 
A large tree with rounded crown; bark of the branchlcta dark bro'Wn, pubeacent, 

lenticelloae. 
Leaves 7 to 13-foliolate, the rachis 12 to 17 em. long, more or less ferruginous-pubes

cent, deeply sulcate. LeaJIeLs coria.ceoue; petioluJce :> rom. long, 8ubeuicate, bairy; 
leaflet blades elliptic-()vo.tc or obovate, slightly obli(tue, rounded at the base, shortly 
obtuse-acuminate at the apex, 6 to 11 em. long, 2 to 6 em. broad, glabrous) dark green 
and lustrous above, paler and sparsely hairy on t.he costa and nerves benea.th, the 
nerves impres3ed above and prominent beneath. Stipules not seen. 

Racemes axiUary or paniculat.e at tbe ends of the Lranchkts, the rachie 20 to 24, 

em. long (as long as or longer than the leaves), slightly ferruginous-pubescent, the 
peduncular part 5.5 em. IODg. Flowers 12 to 14 mm. long 
(without the pedicels), solitary or 2 or 3 together in diMsDt 
cJW!t.ere, the peduncles and pedicels IerruginoUB-pubes<'ent, 
the former 1.5 to 2 mm. long, 2-fiowcred, the btter about 
1 mm. longj bracts and bractIets ovate or orbicular, the 
former shout 1 mm. long, ferruginous-pubescent, tbe latier 
opposite and contiguous 1.0 the calyx, 1.5 mm . long, 2 mm. 
broad. Calyx cupulate, toothed, about 5 mm. long, densely 
ferruginous-pubescent, the 2 anterior teeth rounded and 
coalescent, the 3 posterior acute but almOBt obsolete. 
Petals pinki standard ovate or orbicular, 2-lobula.tc a.t the 
beec, emarginate &4 the a.pex, almoet flat, denMCly silky-hairy 
on the back, the claw 2 mm. long, the blade 10 mm. long, 
8 mm. broad, the basal lobes callous and revo]utcj wings 
auriculate, rounded at the apex, adhering to the carina, 
slightly grayish.pubeecent along the median line, the claw 
4.5 mm. long, the blade 8.5 to 9 mm. long, 4 mm. broad; cari· 
nal petals falcate, rounded at the apex, mOfltly free, grayiah

Flo. 27.-LoncJwcarptll 
ludlilU'. a, Standard; b, 
wtngs; c, carina} petub: u, 
calyx and stBmemj (, pt. 
to. NatUl"'oll sUe. Prom 
1.... F{,. G«JF. O:IMG 
Rka 51950. 

pubescent, the claw 5 mm. long, the blade 8 mID . Jong, 3.5 mm. broad. Vexillar 
stamen free at the base. Ovary 7 mm . long, silky-pubescent, 5-ovulatc ; style in
curved, 3.5 to 4 mm. long, sharply oopnraWd from the ovary, bai.ry almo.,,' Lo t.he 
tip; stigma {!a.pitellate. 

Legume flat, 1 to 4--seedec1, ('oria("eou8, glabrc8<.·ent, 3 to 11 em. long, 1.7 ('m. broad, 
more or less contracted between tho scedB, the vexillar IIl&rgin broadened opposite 
the 5ecds (nearly 5 mm. broad) and slight1y concave. Seede reniform, fiat, dark 
brown, about 11 mm. long and 6 mm. broad. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 334017, coIlected at Santo Domingo 
de Oea, Costa Rica, in forests, fio'Wel"B, March, 1896, by A. Tonduz (lnst. Fis. Geogr . 

. Costa Rica, no. 9950). The legume and seeds &re described from Pittier 3879, dted 
below. 

OmER 8PEC[)(EN8 EXAMINED: 

PANAMA: Gatun Valley. in Bubmerged forest, immature Bowers, Ma.rch 25, 1914, 
Pittier 6508. Along Rio Fat6, ProviDce of CoMn, in fotest, fruits, luly 8, 
19II, Pit,;., 3879. 

This species is very common in Panama. Besides differing from L . 8ffl('tUl (Poir.) 
H . B. K. in several details of its general description, the type of the legume is distinct, 
the vexillar margin being conca.ve and broad and not sharply carinate. Consequently 
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it ca.n not be considered a form of the latter species. Neither can it be identified 
with L. domingemil DC., which h .. the fruita of L. ",ictUl, and it i. very doubtful 
whether it corresponds to L. macrophyllul R . B. K., 88 surmised by Bentham. 

33. Lonchocarpua coutrictua Pittier, sp. nov. PLATE 6, A. FIOURB 28. 
An erect shrub or small tree 2 to 5 meters high, deciduous, the ba.rk grayi8h or 

reddish, lenticellate on the branchlets; young shoots glabroUB. 
Lea.ves Gto 11-foliolate, mostly 7 to 9-foUolate, the rachis canaJiculate,slender,glabrous 

or glabrescent, 2 to 10 em. long. Leaflets coriaceous, the petiolules 2.5 to 5 rom. long, 
canaliculate. at fi1'8t densely hairy. later sparsely hairy and da.rkiBh, the blades ovate 

FIG. Zli. - Lo:R.ch uurpuI 
tomirJdu, . •• Standard; 
II. wings; c, carinlll pet
als; d.calyxlUldstameos; • 
t, plstU. Natural me. 
From Palmer 1379. 

or obovate, rounded or cuneate at the baae, rounded-obtuse or 
emarginate at the apex, 1.5 to 7 em. long, 1.5 to 4 em. broad, 
glabrous above, beneath at first softly hairy a.nd later glabrous, 
the costa and veins prominent. Stipules triangular-a.cute, 
about 2 mm. long, deasely canescent, deciduous. 

Racemes appearing before the leaves, 80litary on the nodee 
of young bnmcblete, the rachis cano-pube8cent, 4 to 6 em. long, 
provided at the base with an oblong, caducoW!l, caneecent
tomentoee bract about 3 mm. long; peduncles and pedicels 
cano-pubescent, the former very short (1 rom. or Jess), solitary, 
mostly biflorous, the latter about 2 mm. long; bract1ets subu
late , hairy, about 1 mm.long, the upper pair a little OOlOll!o' the 
calyx, rather conspicuous. Calyx cupulate, subturbinate at 
the base, sinuate-denticulate on the margin, fulvOUB-pubescent 
without, 3 to 3.5 mm. long. Petals reddish purple; standard 
orbicular, concave, slightlyemarginate at the apex, densely 
silvery-pubescent without, with a. green spot at the bll88, the 

daw arcuate and obliquely inserted, 1 to 1,5 mm. long, the blade about 9.5 mm, long 
and broad, with the beMI lobes inconspicuous, callous, each bearing on the inside a 
short calcarate appendage, the margins involute; wings adhering to the carina, oblique. 
oblong, rounded-auriculate, rounded at the apex, sparsely piloeuloua without at the 
apex, irregularly spotted, the claw about 3 mm.long, the blade 8 to 8.5 mm. long, about 
2.5 mm. broad; carinal petals falcate, conveX but not alwaya plicate, scarcelyauricu
late, rounded-obtuse, densely pubescent along the upper half of the carinal ms.rgi.n, 
ittegularly spotted, the claw a.bout 4 mm. long, the blade 6.5 rom. long, 2.6 mm. broad. 
Staminal tube glabrous, the vexilJar stamen free at the base. Ovary sessile, linear, 
densely eano-pubescent, about 7.5 mm. long, 6-ovulate; style strongly arcuate, pubes
cent at the base; stigma. capitellate, incoDspicuous. 

Legume long and sleDder stipitate, oblique, arcuate, acute at the apex, glabroUB, 
1.5 cm. broad, either ] ·seeded and about 5.5 em. long, or 2 or 3-eeeded and up 
to 10.5 em. long, constricted between the seeds, the carina1 suture broadened &t the 
seeds, flat, marginate on both sides, 6 to 7 mm. broad . Seeds obovate, hardly 
incurved on the hilum side, 12 mm.long. 7 mm. broad, about 4.5 mm. thick, reddish 
brown, the hilum deep, whi.te-bordered. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 208513, collected at ManzaniUo, State of 
Colima, Mexico, flowers and young leaves, March, 1891 by Edward Palmer (no. 
1379). The description of the adult leaves and fruita is from National Herbarium 
no. 266224, collected at Acapulco, State of Guerrero, Mexico, along the eea beach, 
between October, 1894, and March, 1895, Palmer 73. 

In the sMpe of the leaflets and fruits this species departs from all the other members 
of the subgenus Neuroecapha. The standard is CuriOUBly plicate and appendiculate 
at the bue, and the spotted wings and carina. remind one of the species of the section 
Punctati. but the lea.ves a.re not pellucid-punctate. The bractleta al80 -constitute .. 
good distinctive character. 

EXPLA.NA'ftON or PLA.TE 6.-Frults 01 2 species of Lonchoearpull. Fir. A, L. etln.tlTiduI, from Palmer 
73, U. 8. National Herbarium no. 266224; fl.g. B, L. lericew, from Palmer 5GB. Natural size. 
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FRUITS OF ( .:1 ) LONCHOCARPUS CONSTRICTUS PITTIER AND ( 13 ) L . SERI CEUS (POI R.) 
H. B. K. 
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34. LC)Dohocarpua guatema'en,f• Benth. lauro. Proc. LiDo. Soc. Bot. 4: Suppl. 
87. 1860. FIo" ... 29. 

A deciduous t.ree, the hrancblets grayish, glabrous, covered. with numerous sub or· 
bicular lentice18. 

Leaves 5 or 7-foliolate, at maturity entirely glabrous, the rachis terate (not CMalicu
late), 4.5 to 9.5 em. long. Leaflets coriaceous, spar~ly pellucid-punctate, the petio
lules canalicuiate, 4. to 6.5 mm, long, the blades ovate-oblong (the terminal ODe often 
obovate), subcuneate &t the base, shortly obtuse-acuminate at the apex, 4. to 10 em. 
long, 2 to 5.2 em. broad, dark green and sublustroua above, paler beneath, the c08ta. 
prominent. Stipulea not seen. 

Racemes axillary 00 foliate or defoliate nodes, solitary, geminate, 3 to 5-fa.acicuIate, 
or forming fJIIlaU branched panicles, the rachis more or le98 grayish-pubescent, 6 to 14 
em. long. Flowers preceding the new leaves or appear
ing at about the eame time. Peduncles and pedicels 
grayiBh-pubeacent, the former very tIDort (2 mm. long or 
less), the latter about 4 mm. long; bracts and bractlet.8 
ovate-acute, very small, grayish-pubescent without, gla
brous within, the latter slightly remote from the calyx. 
Calyx cupulate, subturbinate at the base, 4.5 to 5 mm. 
long, denoely grayish.pubeocent. the margin (distinctly 
S-toothed in the bud) mnuate, slightly 5-lobu!&te. 
Petal8 pinkish or purpllBb, densely yellow-dotted, the 
carinal ODes cohering; etandard orbicular, more or less 
oblique, elobate but callous-plicate at the base, emargi
nate at the apex, the claw 3.5 mm. long, the blade 9.5 
mm.long,11 mm. broad, densely silky-pubescent with
out; wings oblong, obtuse at the apex, glabrous, the 
auricle on the vexillar side very prominent, the claw 4.5 
to 5 mm. long, the blade about 8 mm. long and 3.5 mm. 

broadj carina! petals rounded at the apex, hardly lobu
late on the vex.illar side, pubescent along the carinal 

. ) 
• 

Flo .•. -Lonclocllrpu. gUllte
mlllen.h.o, Standard.; b, 
wiop; c, oartnaJ. petals; Ii, 
calyx Uld atamens; e, plstU. 
Natural siIe. From J. D. 
8m"A 7852. 

side without, the claw nearly 5 moo. long, the blade 7 to 7.5 mm. long, 3.7 mm. 
broad. Vexillar stAmen free at the base, the margins of the openings in the 
stamjnal tube calloua-tbickened. Ovary seBBile, linear, densely grayish-hairy, about 
7 mm. long, 7-ovulate; style arcuate, hairy at the base; et.igma. subcapitolla.te. 

Fruit not known. 
Type (in flower) collected in Guatemala by Friedrichsthal. 
The above description is from J . D. Smith's no. 7852, collected at Cubilquitz, Alta 

Verapaz, Guatemala, at an altitude of 350 meters by H. von Turckheim, in April, 
1901. Bentham cites al80 Jur'ltnUn 159 from 80uthem Mexico. To this opeciee I 
refer further Ktrbc- 420. from Mexico; Tonduz (Inst. Fis. Geogr. Coeta. Rica, no. 
13860), collected at Nicoya, Costa Rica; and sheet no. 48928 of the U. S. National 
Herbarium, collected by C. Wright in Nicaragua. 

Bentham placee thie species at the head of his se<:tion N eUJ'08C&phi and de9Cribee 
the vexiIJar suture aa concave and 3.2 mm. broad. On the other h.nd, the tree jU8t 
described, moet of whoee characters agree with those ascribed to L. guatemo.len.ti.l, has 
the pellucid·punctate leavee of the species of the section Punctati and the yellow
spotted petals of some of them. It would 80 be intermediate between the true Loncho
carpi and the group forming the genus NeUl'08Capha TulQBno. I do not know, how
ever, whether the immature legume described by Bentham really belongs to the type 
specimen, and in the negative case, either a confusion or a. misplacing of species baa 
been made. The fruita are indispensable to elucida.te the point. 

Lonc:hoco.rpm guaUmaltmis differs from the species of the section Punctati in 
the absence of basal lobules on the standard and in the more developed auricles 

• 

• 
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of the wings; its nearest relatives would be, perhaps, L. proteranthu8 and L. puru:
tatus. 

The above-described ~imen8 were distributed as Lonchocarptu suiceus H. B. K. 
var. 8ericeWl Micheli, an obviously mistaken identification. 

86. LouchocarpuB emarginatua Pittier, Bp. nov. FIGURE 30. 
Branchleta ahort. grayish, lenticellate. at first tomentellous. 
Leaves 5 to ll-foliola.te. the rachis slightly canaliculate. hairy,3 to 8.5 cm. long. 

Leaflets coriaceous, the petiolules canalicuJate, hairy, 3 to 4 mm. long, the blades 
oblong, rounded at the base, emarginate at the apex, 2 to 5 em. long. sparsely pubes
cent or glabrescent above, beneath paler, reticulate. sparsely pubescent, the COBta. 

and veins prominent. Stipules not seen. 

FIG. 3O.-Loncllocarpv.! 
tmargi1UllU8. a, Standard; 
b, wings; c, carina] petals; 
d, calyx aIld stamens; e, 
pistil. Natural site. From 
Purp'" 6814. 

Racemes axillary and forming small panicles at the ends 
of the branchiets, the rachis hairy, 4 to 6 cm. long, densely 
flowered. Peduncles solitary, mostly biflorous, about 2 
mm. long, hairy; pedicels about 3 mm. long, cano-pubes
cent; bracts and bractlets very small, the latter on the lower 
half of the pedicel. Calyx cupulate, truncate or denticu
late) subattenuate at the base, about 3.5 Mm. long. silky
pubescent without and cHiateon the margin. Petals purplish 
or pinkish; standard orbicular (broader than long), concave. 
subbilobulate and caBous-plicate a.t the ba.ae, slightly emargi
nate at the a.pex, pubescent without, the claw 1.5 to 2 mm. 
long, the blade about 9.5 mm.long, 11 to 11.5 mm. broad, the 
margins inflexed; wings adhering to the keel. oblique.oblong, 
subbiauriculate, obtuse at the apex, glabrous, the claw about 
3.5mm.long. the blade8mm.long, 4 to4.5mm. broad; carinal 
petals falcate, auriculate, obtuse, sHghtly pubescent without 
along the carinal ma.rgin, the claw 4 mm. long, the blade 7 
to 7.5 mm. long, 4 mm. broad. Vexillar stamen free at the 

bere, the etarrdnal tube glabrous. Ovary linear, stipitate, densely cano-pubescent, 
about 5.5 mm.long, 3 or 4-ovulate; IItyle long, acicular, arcuate, pubescent at the base; 
stigma capitellate. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 567145, collected at EI Picacho, near 

San Geronimo, State of Oaxaca, Mexico, in flower, October, 1913, by C. A. Purpus 
(no. 6814). 

This species is distinct from every other in Middle America. In the absence of the 
fruit its systematic place in the genus remains doubtful. The characters of the 
flowers, however, point to a c10se relationship with the species of the section Carinati, 
series SericifiorL 

36. Lonchocarpus aalvadorensia Pittier, ap. nov. FIGURE 31. 
A large deciduous tree. Bark of the branchlets brownish, gJabreacent, JenticelJoae; 

young moots brownish-pubescent_ 
Leaves 7-foliolate. the rachis, petiolules, and lower surface of the leaflets at first 

densely brownish-pubescent, la.ter glabrous; rachis 10 cm. long, sulcate a.t the base. 
Leaflets coriaceous. the petiolules terete, 6 to 10 mm. long. the blades ovate to elliptic 
(the terminal one more or less obovate), subcuneate at the base, acuminate at the 
apex, 4 to 10 cm. long, 2 to 5 cm~ broad, piiosuloUB above at finlt, glabrous and lustrous 
later, the nervation prominent beneath. Stipules very ama.lI, hairy. 

Racemes pa.niculate a.t the ends of defoliate branchlets, short, stout, denseJy flow
cned. the rachia12 to 25 cm.long, pubescent at first, glabrous later. Peduncles usuaJIy 
biflorous, hairy, very short; pedicels 2 mm. long or less; bracts and bractleta grayish-

• 
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pubeacent. the former short (leas than 1 rom. long), broad, early caducau., the upper 
onee oppoBite, suborhicll1ap, about 3 mm. Jong and broad, appreaaed to the b~ of the 
calyx and almoet persietent. Calyx truncate, .bout 5 mm. long. densely grayish
pubeecent without. Petal! purple. with white claw8; standard 8uborbicuIar, emargi
nate at the apex. silky-pubescent on the back. the claw about 3 mm. long. the blade 
15 mm. long and broad.. the bll"8) lobules maJl, caJIoua and revolute; wings oblong. 
auricula.te, the claw 5.5 mm. Jong, the bJ&de 11 mm. long. 5.5 mm. broad, pubescent 
outside along the lower margin, spareeiy flO on the claw; carinal petals mostly free, 
8ubauriculate, obtuse, pubescent without and within 
a.long the lower ma.rgin and on the claw, this about 
5 mm , Jong. the blade 10 mm. long. 5 mm. broad. 
VexiJIar stamen free at the base; staminal tube spat'8ely 
pubescent aU over, about 12 mm. long. Ovary short
etipitate, linear, 9-ovulate, about 9 mm. long, densely 
grayish-pubescenti 8tyle arcuate, epnrsely pubescent 
aimaM. to the tiPi stigma capitellate. 

Fruit not no\VIl. 
Type in the U. S. Nationa.l Herbarium, no. 578330, 

collected near Nahuizalco, Department of Sonsonate, 
EI Salv.dor, at an alt.itude of 550 meters, in flower, 
February 16, 1907, by H. Pillier (no. 1932). 

Another specimen of the same is Remon 238, col
lected in flower near San Salvador. I refer al80 to this 
epec:ies J . D. Smith'" no. 4143, col1ec~ed along the Rio 
de 100 Eoclavoo. Deperlmenl of Sanla &sa, in the ad· 
jacent coastal belt of Guatemala, by Heyde and Lux. 
These specimens differ !rom the type only in the elon
ga.te racemes. They were determined by the late 

P'Io. 31.-Lo)ll(Aocarpru Mlvoiortn · 
N. 0, S~dardj b, ",mp; c, earl· 
nat petalsj d, calYXj t, pistil . 
Natural.size. From PUlfu 1932. 

Micheli as L. guakmoltnN Benth., an &88OCiation which is indicated at first sight 
38 erroneous on account of the large bractlets contiguous to the calyx. 

LonchocarptU IOlvadoren.m i8 related cloeely to L .• ericeu., but differs in the reduced 
number of lcaflets, the ahort, dense, paniculate inflorescencea, blO88Oming before or 
eimultaneously 'With the appearance of the new leaves, the large bractlcts, the pubes
cence of the petals and staminal tube, the shape of the standud. etc. 

Vernacular name, "sangre de chucho;" local Nahuad, If i.kua-pelo. It 

37. Lonchocarpua palmeri Roee, Contr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 1: 822.1895. 
FIGURE 32 . 

A spreading tree 6 to 10 meters higb, the trunk 15 to 30 em. i.n diameter, the branch· 
lete grayish brown. at first ferruginous-pubescent, lenticeIlate. 

Lea.ves 7 to 13-foliolate. the rachis narrowly canaliculate, 8 to 15 cm. long, more or 
leM pubescent. Leaflets coriaceoUB, the petiolulcs obscurely canaliculate, densely 
ferrugino\l&-pubeecent, 5 to 6 mm. long, the blades ovate, oblong, or oboftte, rounded 
at the base, obtuse or shortly obtuse·acumiJ.late at the apex, 4.5 to 9.5 em. long', 2.5 
to 4.5 cm. broad, gl .. broWl or glabrescent and 8ubiustroWl above, finely reticula.te 
and puberuloue beneath, the costa and vew more or lees hairy and impreated on the 
upper face. prominent and ferruginoWt-pubescent beneath. Stipu]ea not seen. 

Racemes 80litary on defoliate nodes at the enda of the branchlets, the rachi ... fer-
• 

ruginoU8-pubeecent, 12 to 25 cm. long. Peduncles .. nd pedicela ferruginoue-pubes -
cent, tbe former 3.5 mm. long, 2-pedicellate, the latter about 3 mm. long, each ofu~n 
bearing 2 or 3 flower buds; bracts and bractlets ovate, ferruginous-pubescent, the 
latter about 2 mm. long, appresaed to the calyx. Calyx cupulate, rather narrow. 
about 5 mm. long, densely ferruginou,s..pubeecent, the margin ei.nuate.<Jentate. Petal8 
diversely colored; etanda.rd suborbicular, subemarginace at the apex, densely silky-

• 

• 
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pubescent aD the back, greenish yellow, the bepa! lobules remote from the cl~w and 
subacute, the claw about 3 mm. long, obliquely inserted, the blade about IS mm, 
long and 13.2 mm. broad; wings and keel purpliBh or light mauve, the former oblong, 
auriculate on the vexillar aide, truncate-obtuse at the apex, sparsely villous &long 

the carinal side down to tbe claw I adhering to the carina, 
the claw 4.5 to 5 mm. long, the blade ]0 mm. long, 4.5 
mm. broad; ca.rinal petals falcate, convex, Bubacute, au
riculate, plicate, slightly cohering, pubescent without 
along the carinal side and on the claw and within at the 
base of the blade, the claw 5 mm. long, the blade ahout 
10 mm. long aDd 3.5 mm, broad . Stamina} tube broadly 
dilated at the baBe, spa.reely hairy along the vexilJar 
sidej upper end of the filament villous; vexillar stamen 
free at the baec. Ovary linear, somewhat attenuate at 
the base, densely villous, about 7 mm. long, 8-ovulate; 
style arcuate, villoU6 at the base; stigma inconspicuous. 

Legume stipitate, &cute at the apex, 3 to 8 em. long, 
2.8 em. broad, 1 to 5 seeded, t.he vexillar sutuTC sharp
edged and bordered by 2 parallel ridge, thickened along 
the seeds. Seeds reniform, about 8.5 mm. long, dark 
brown. 

FIG. 32. - Lo-n.ehocarpur paimni. 
a, Standard; b ,wings; C ,carina! 
petals; d. ealyx and stameu,; 
'. pisUI. Natural sii.El. From 
Palmtr 1021. 

The type (U. S. National Herbarium, no. 208958) 
was collected at Mannnillo, State of Colima, Mexico, 

in flower and fnrit, December, 1890, by Edward Palmer (no. 1021). 
Closely related to L. leri.aus, but differing in the size of the flowers, the sbape and 

pubescence of the petals, the hairy stamens, and the greater breadth of the pods. 

88. Lonchoearpua .erie.us (Poir.) H. B. K. Nov. Gen. do Sp. 6: 383. 1823. 
PLATE 6, H (fa.cing p. 78). FIOURE 33. 

Robinia uricta Poir. in Lam. Encycl. 6: 226. 1804. 
A smaH tree, the branchlete, rachises of the leaves, and those of the infiorescencee 

more or leas ferruginous-pubescent, the bark of the branchlets brownish or grayish, 
lenticellate. 

Leaves 7 to 13-foliolate, the rachis 7.5 to 11 em. long, canaliculate, the groove 
broader ai the ineertion of the leaflets, the pubescence denae at first, more or less 
evaneecent later. LeafietB coriaceous, the C08t& and veins deeply impre888d &bove, 
prominent beneath, the petiolules 4 to 6 mm. long, more or less ferrugmoua-hairy, 
obscurely eanaJiculate, the blades ovate, obovate, or oblong, rounded at the base, 
rounded-obtuse or shortly obtllse-acuminate at the apex, 3.5 to 9 cm. long: 2.5 to 
3.5 cm. broad, minutely puberuloUB above at first, glabrous at later stages, minutely 
pubescent, principally on the coeta and veins, beneath. Stipules ovate, obtuse, 
denrly femlginous-hairy, about 3 mm. long, eaducol1s. 

Racemes 80Iitary in the axils of the upper leaves, the rachis (velvety-hairy at first, 
glabrous in fruiting specimens) 9 to 24 em. long. Peduncles and pedicel8 densely , 
ferruginous-pubescent, the former solitary t or 2 or 3 together and then 2-flowered, 
about 3 rom. long, the latter 2 to 4 mm. long; br&cts and bractlets ovate-orbicular, 
the latter opposite and approximate to the calyx. Calyx cupulate, .subtruncate or 
remotely &inuate-toothed, about 5 mm. long. densely ferruginoWJ-pubescent ,rithout. 
Petals pinlrieh or purplish; .st.a.ndard suborbicular (broader than long), biaunculate 
and callous at the base, em8rginate at the a.pex, fiat, the claw 2.5 mm. long, the blade 
11.5 to 12 mm. long, 14.5 mm. broad, denecly silky-pubescent without, and within 
above the clawj wings adhering to the carina, rounded-auriculate at the base on the 
vexillar side, obtuse at the apex, slightly ei1ky-pubescent without, the claw 4.5 mm. 
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long, the blade about 10 mm.longand 5 mm, broadj carinal petal8 mostly free, falcate, 
• 

auriculate, more or Jese distinctly folded along the vexillar margin, den.eely silky-
pubescent on the upper half and along the ca.rinal margin, 
the claw 4.0 mm, long, the bla.de about 8.5 rom. long and 
3.5 mm. broad. Vexillar stamen free at the baae, the 
tube broadened-auriculate, leaving an ovate opening on 
each side of the former. Ovary &eMile and thickened 
at the base, liDear, roundish, densely caneacent-piloee, 
about 8 mm.long, mostly 7-ovulate; style arcuate, sharply 
die:tinguished from the ovary, hairy at the base onlYi 
.tigma capileUaIe. 

Legume compnre"_ .... d, .. ttenuate at the baBe, acute at the 
apex, more Of leBB fulvoua-pubescent, the vexillar suture 
thickened opposite the seeds, sharp on the edge ; seeds 1 
or 2 to 5, when 1 or 2 the legume ovate-oblique, about Scm, 
long and 2.3 em. broad, when more, the legume elongate, 
constricted between the seeds, arcua.te with the vexillar 
aide concave, 5 to 12 cm. long, 2.3 cm. broad. Seeds sur
rounded with a coriaceous endocarp, oblong-reniform, 12 
to 14 mm. long, 7 mm. broad, 4 mm, thick, dink choco
late-brown with white hilum. 

Type (Robinia 3ericta Poir.) in J WlBleu Herba.rium, from 

Flo. 33.-LoWocarpu, .seriCt!lU. 
a, Standard; bo, wings; c, carl· 
na! peta.b; d, calyx; e, pbtLI. 
Nttural size. 

America. The above description of the flower is based on specimens collected at 
Caetleton Gardens, J8.maica, by Mr. Wm. H8.rria (no. 9153); that of the fruit from 
Edward Palmer DO. 598, ooIlected 8." Acapulco, Mexico, October, 1894, to March, 1895. 

OTHER SPECIMENS EXAMINED: 

MEXICO: Marfa Madre Island, in fruit, May, 1895, Nelwn 4310. Sihuataneja, 
Guerrero, in fruit, April 9, 1903, Ne180n 7011. Between Roea.rio, Sinaloa, 
and Concepci6n, Tepic, July 28, 1897, ROle 3268 (immature specimen). 

CuBA: La Berradura, Pinar del Rio, in flower, August 26, 1905, 11011. Hermann 119. 
PORTO RICO: Loa Indios de Gua.yanillo, along the river, immature flowers and 

imperfect fruita, July 29, 1886, Sinten:i,J 4991 (determined by Urban but 
doubtful). 

MARllNIQUE: Marigot, in flower, October, 1869, Balm 1223. 
TRINIDAD: Fendler 318, young fruita. 

Thil!l species seems to be widely spread over the West Indics, extending to Mexico 
in one direction, to Colombia and Brazil in another. It has Dot been reported 88 yet 
from Centra.l America. 

According to Bentham ita area of dispersion includes weatem tropical Africa. 

EXPUN.&.'tlON 0, PLATE 8.-800 p. 78. 

39. Lonchocarpua robuetus Pittier, sp. nov. FIGURE 34. 
A tree, the branchJeta thick, noo088, at first ferruginous-pubescent. 
Leaves 9 to 13-foliolate, the rachi8 canalicul&te, ferruginoWl-puberuloUB, 11 f.o 18 

cm. long. Leaflets BubmembranoU8, the petiolules canaliculate, femIginous-hairy, 
about 5 mm. long, the blades oblique, ovate or oblong, rounded and Bubattenuate 
at the base, obtuse-8.cuminate at the apex, 4 to 8 cm. long, 2 to 3 cm. broad, glabroua 
and minutely reticulate above, reticulate and minutely pube600nt beneath, the 
costa and veins sparsely ferruginous-hairy, Bubimmersed above, very prominent 
beneath. 

Racemea Wlia.ry, Bubpsniculate 8.t the ends of the bra.ncbleta, the rachis striate, 
ferruginous-hairy, 5.5 to 9 cm_ long. Pedunc]ee aDd pedicels ferruginous-pubescent , 
about 1 mm. long, the (onner UBuaUy biftorou8; bracts and bractlete very small ann 

• 
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cadUCOWl, the latter close to the calyx. Patala pinkish or purplish; standard ,~lUb
orbicular, concave, aubbilohulate, caUoU8-plicate and broader at the baBe, emargin&te 
at the apex, silky-pubescent without, the clAw about 1.5 mm. long, the blade 8 mm. 

Fro. 34.-LondocarptU 
robBltul. 0, Stand
ard; b, wings; c, cari
na! pot.ab; d, calyx 
and stamens; t, pistU. 
Natural site. From 
NdM1f1 MlS. 

long, 8.5 rom. broad, the margins inflexed ; wings elongate, 
oblique, auriculate, subattenuate toward the obtuse apex, 
sparsely pubescent without, the claw 3 mm. long, the blade 
about 6 mm. long, 2.7 mm. broad; carina.l petals falcate, obtuse, 
pubescent along the carinal margin and at the apex, the claw 83 

in the wings, the blade 4.5 mm. long, 3.5 mru. broad . Upper 
part of tho staminal tube and free part of the filaments spareely 
ferruginous-pil06UloUB, the vexillar stamen free at the baee. 
Ovary linear. minutely but densely ferruginous-pubescent , about 
5,5 mm. long, 3~\'ulate; style short, ferruginous-hairy; stigma 
capitellate, luge for the geoUB. 

Legume not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 252378, collected 

near YajaJ6n, State of ChiapM, Mexico, in flower, November 21, 
1895, by E. W. Nelson (no. 3413). 

A epeciea cloeely related to LonchocarpuB.tricetu (Poir.) H. B. K. and L. 3allta

rotanUl Donn. Smith, differing from both in the pubescence, the shape of the leaflets, 
and the size and jndument of the flowers. It comes closer to L. aantaroaonus in the 
length and shape of the pistil and in the very broad carinal petals, but the ovary is 
3-ovulate and the leaflets are distinct in several details. 

40. Lonohoc&rpue aantaroe&Dll8 Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 67: 418. 1914. 
FIGURE 35. 

A tree G to 8 meters high, the branchleta grayish , minutely lenticellate, at first 
pubescent. 

Leaves 11 to 15-foliolate, the rachis minutely pubescent, canaliculate, 15 to 21 
cm. long. Leaflets membranoua or subcoriaceous, the petiolulea hairy, cana.liculate, 
.. to 6 mm. long, the blad88 lanceolate, oblong, or ovate-oblong, 
rounded or subacute .. t the bue, rather long and acutely acuminate, 
4 to 7.5 em. long, 1.5 to 2.6 cm. bro&d, glabrous and minutely reticu
late above , beneath paler, densely pubescent, subreticulate, the C08ta 
and veins prominent. Stipulce not seen. 

Racemes &Xi1l&ry, densely flowered, the rachis puberulous, 6 to 12 
cm. long. Peduncles and pcdicela hairy, the fanner 4 to 6 mm. long, 
mostly bifloroUfl, the latter 2 to 3 mm. long; bractB and bract1ets 
emalI, ovate-obloOg, pubescent, the latter ill8erted a little below the 
calyx. Calyx cupulate, truncate, broad, 1.5 to 2 mm. long, pubes
cent. Petals scarlet (fide 1. D. Smith) ; standard orbicular, concave, 
silky-pubescent without, distinctly caHom-plicate at the base, 
emargiJ;late at the apex, the margiDB reflexed, the claw about 1 mrn. 
long, arcuLte , the blade about 6 mm. long and 7.5 mOl. broad; wingd 
adhering to the keel, oblong, auriculate, obtuse, the clllW 2 mm. 
ong, the blade about 4 mm. long, 1.8 mm. broad; carinal peta18 

falcate, very oblique, truncate at the base, obtuae, the claw as in the 

FlO. 3S. - Lun· 

larO$lJnUl. 0: 

Stand&rd; b, 
wings; c, cari
nal petals; d, 
calyx and !lta
mens; " pistil. 
Natural size. 
From J . D. 
8!7Utl ans. 

wings, the blade 3.5 mm. long. 2.5 mm. broad. Vexillar stamen free at the baw; 
fil ament8 minutely pubescent. Ovary linear, stipitate, densely pubescent, about 
3.5 mm. long, 2-ovulate; style sharply bent at the base; stigma capitellate. 

Legume not known. 
Type ill the loon Donnell Smith HerbariulU, collected at Mataqueacuintla, DepArt

ment of Santa Rosa, Guatemala, at an altitude oC about 1,560 meters, f!.owera (a.1I 
fungus-iufected), Mar<h, 1894, by Heyde and Lux (J. D. Smith, no. 6328). 

• 
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The .ffiniti .. of this speci .. oeem 10 be with Lon_pu.t .<riMa (Poir.) H. B. K., 
but the leaflets are more numerous and distinctively ehaped, the flowef'l!l small, the 
ovary 2-ovulate, etc. 

EXCLUDED OR DOOB1:FUL 8l'ECmS. 

LoNcnOCARPUB ERIOPHYLLUS BBnth. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Buppl. 94. 1860. 
FlOUR. 36. 

This. is the type of the section Eriophylli Benth. The tree differs from the usual 
LonchocarpUl! type in the very numerous leaflets, the long narrow wings, and the 
numeroul!I ovules. In the absence of the legume it might just 88 well find a place 
in the genue Gliricidia. Langlasse'a specimens, cited below, have been compared 
with the type, through the kindnesa of the authorities of the Royal Botanic Gar
dens at Kew, and are described as follows: 

A tree 4 to 5 meters highj young shoots, rachisee of the leaves and inflorescences, 
petiolulee, and pedicels softly grayiah-tomentoee; bark of the branehleta reddiah 
browo, amootb, the lentice}e inconspicuoUB. 

Le&vee 11 to 23-foliol&te, the rachis up to 14 em. long ; petiolulee 3 mm.long; le&flet 
blades oblong, sometimetl oblique, broadly rounded at the base, subacute and mu
cronula.te at the apex, 2 to 3.5 em. long, 1 to 1.5 
cm. broad, pubescent above, grayish villous to
mentoee beneath; C08ta and veins impressed and 
often conepicuoua on the upper face, prominent 
beneath. Stipulee very I5ma.U, triangular-acute, 
early deciduoua. 

Spikes axillary on the young shoots, erect, 10 to 
12 em, long, rather densely ftowered. Flowers 
geminate, about 2 em. long from base of calyx to 
apex of the petals, the peduncles 4 mm. long, the 
pedice1e 5 to 6 mm.long; bracts and bractlets very 
small, ovate, deciduOUB. Calyx broadly and shal
lowly cupulate, 5 to 6 Mm. long, BOftly tomenOOse 
without, ~toothed, the 2 anterior teeth more or 
lees rounded, cloee together, and a.lm08t coale&eent, 
the S poeterior ones remote and &.Cute. Petata red
dieh purple, softly villoua without, glabrous wilhin ; 
standard suborbicular, the claw 3 mm. long, the 

• 
• 
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8tu:4ar4; t, win .. ; c. cariD&I pe"-b. 
Natwal-u. 

blade 17 mm. long, 16 mm. broad, the median axis and claw in a straight line; winge 
oblong, subfalcate, obliquo, slightly adhering to the keel, the claw about 4.5 mm. 
long, tbe blade 15 to 15.5 rom. long, 4,5 mm. broad; carinal petals falcate, 8lighUy 
coheront, the claw 4.5 mm. long, the blade 15 to 15.5 mm. long, 5.5 to 6 mm. broad. 
Stamens 10, monadelphou8, glabroua. Ovary linear, 8eeeile, densely bairy, 11 or 12-
ovulate, 12 mm. long; atyle I5lender, glabroua, 8trongly arcuate, 7 to 7.5 mm. long, 
ending in • lareral, liguliform 8tigma. 

Legume not known. 
Type collected near China, in the vicinity of Puebla, Mexico, by Andrieux (no. 

439). 
A second collection ill from ~ HomOB, Michoac4.n or Guerrero, Mexico,-alLitude 

700 metem, in flower, June, 1899, Langw3e. 

LONCflOCARPUS OBOVATU8 Benth. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Suppl. 93. 1860. 
Of this species I have aeen only fragmentary specimens, kindly Bent from Kew, 

consisting o[ a leaflet, remarkable for ita long petiolule and reminding one by , 

• 

• 
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if.8 texture of the genus Dalbergia, and 8. flower which doeE! not give &ny cOnc1UBiv& 
evidence except that the wings are apparently free. In the absence of better mate
rial, especially of the fruit, the status of this speciE!8 remains doubtful. The type 
was collected at Chilla., District of Puehta, Mexico, by Andrieux (no. 440). 

LoNCHOCARPUS PHASEOLIFQLIUS Beoth. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Buppl. 93. 
1860. 

Another species DC doubtful status, known only from a description of incomplete 
specimens at Kew. Collected alao by Andrieux, near TehulUltepec, Mexico (no. 462). 

LoNCBOCARPUS PARVIFLORUS Denth. Joum. froc . Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Suppl. 89.1860. 
Certainly a. good spedes, according to the description, but unfortunately not found 

in the material at my disposal. In the key it should be placed near L. atropurpureul. 

LoNCHOCARPUS LITTORALIS T. S. Brandeg. Zoe 6: 157.1903. 
According to Brandcgee1 the only "generic variation is in the calyx, which, inatead 

of being truncate, with very ebort obsolete teeth, is divided half its length into lan
ceolate lobes." }lore important, a.nd, indeed, decisive, as diverging characters, Me 

the dehisceot pods and etipellate leaflets. This plant does not beloog in Loncho
carpus. 

• TRANSFERRED SPECIES . 

Gliricidia meistophyUa (Donn. Smith) Pittier. 
Lonchocarpu8 meistophyllus Donn. Smith, Bot. Gaz. 66: 55. 1913. 
This diffeI'B from Lonchocarpue: in the appearance of the IeaveB and flowers. More-

over, the staminal tube is split, with the vexilla.r stamen often almost free, and the 
basal feneetrella:e are either absent or with very thin margins; the calyx is quite 
aberrant, a.nd the thickened margins of the ovary seem to indicate a dehiscent legume. 
For these rMWJDB the transfer, 88 above, is propoeed . 

Pringk 5649 and 6748, Rou 5869 and 9923, and PUTpiU 1187, labeled .. Loncho
carpus, all have dehiscent pods and stipella.te leafletsj they should be pla.ced among 
the Galegea.e, perhaps in or near Galactia. 

SOUTH AMERICAN AND WEST INDIAN SPECIES. 

Many Middle American specimens have been identified as Loncho
carpus violaceus Benth., but this name is now found to be untenable. 
The type of the genus, L. punctatus H. B. K., was confused with the 
supposed violareuil by Bentham. To exhibit the distinctive characters 
of the two and to show how they differ from the Middle American 
species of the section Punctati, they have been included in the above 
key and are fully described and discussed hereafter. 

Among the species collected in Santa Marta, Colombia, by Herbert 
H. Smith and in Venezuela by J. R. Johnston and the wl'iter some 
were found to be new, and others to belong to little-known types. 
Their detailed descriptions are also added to the present paper, as 
well as that of another species, discovered in Bolivia by H. H. Rusby 
and belonging to the section Fasciculati Benth. 
Lonchooarpua benthamianus Pittier. FIOURE 37. 

Lonchocarpus violaceu, Benth. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 4: Supp1. 95. 1860, 
not H. B. K. 1823. 

A small tree, the branchleta, leaves, and rachis of the inflorescences entirely gla
brous. 
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-
'H. B. K. Nov. Gen. &; Sp. 6: 383.1823. 
2: In Peters, Reise Mossamb. Bot. 28. pl. 5. 1862. 
3 App. Speke's Journ. 632. 1863. 
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violac&J Jacq. from Cartagena. Though Kuuth did not actually designate the formet 
species as lPnchocarpm violaceUl, he obviously indicated the convenience DC doing 
80. On the other hand. the identity of the plant from Cartagena, described by Jac~ 
quin, with the West Indian species to which Bentham's name was applied i9 by no 
means certain, since tho (ormer is described as having 3 or 4-foliolate leaves, ahort 
pediecla, flowers with the color and scent of tho violet, and diadelphou.e stamens,' all 
characters conspicuouslyabaent in the latter. Rence the name Lonchocarpu!tliolauuI 
as applied by Bentham must be di&carded, first , because U is manifestly a synonym 
and. 86Cond, bocauso Bentham's plant i8 neither 01 the species originally designated as 
Robinia tMbcea. As to Robinia B~piu-m Swartli,' it ill described as a shrub orsmaU tree 
often 20 feet high, with 3~roliob.ta lea yes, a bil&biate, 5-t:Jothed calyx, and alanceolate 
ovary, a.U characters which are not found in Bentham's plant. Lastly, I expect to 
show that Lonch?crzrpua punctatua H. n. K. is a distinct species. Many other forma 
which appear in our American collections under the name of L. violaceu, do not belong 
there. 

As underatood here, L. benthamianu8 has a very reduced area of distribution, being 
found , 80 far as j., known, only in Martinique, Guadeloupe, Barboo08, and Montaorrat . 
It probably occurs in the intermediate islands .leo. 

Lonchocarpua PUDcta.tua H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 6: 383. 1823. FIGURE 38. 
A tree, the branchlet8 terete, grayish, glabrous, IcnticelJate. 
Leaves mostly 7-roliola:te, sometimes 5 or 9·r6liolate, entirely glabrous, the rachis 

slender, subterete, more or leas distinctly canaliculate, 7 to 12 cm. long. Leaflets sub· 

FIG. 3i.-LoncAocorplt' punctattu. 
II, SllWtl:1rd; b, wings: c, carlnal 
p"l'lls: t, pistil. Natural she. 
}'r~m J Ilhmtan 22. 

coriaceou8, petiolulate, densely pellucid·punctate, the 
dotBappearing (with or without lens) as black spots on the 
faces of the blade; potiolules glabrous, canaHculate, 4 
mm. long ; bl&des ovate-oblong, rounded at the base, 
obtuacly acuminate at the apex, minutely reticulate, 3 
to 5 em. long, 1.5 to 3.S em. broad,ligbtgreen and 8ubl~ 
trollS above, paler henes.th. StipuJes not seen . 
~acemes axillary, paniculate at the ends of the branch· 

let.'J, the flowers aweet-8cented, the rachis glabrous, more 
or leas angulate, 7 to 16 cm. long. Peduncles and pedi. 
cels glabrous, the former bifloroUB, 4 to 8 mm. long, the 
latter about 6 mm. long; bracts anel bracUets very small, 
ovate, ciliate. Calyx broadly eupulate , UBually truncate, 
sometimes 8ubdentatc, glabrous, 4.5 to 5 mm. long, more 
or Ieee spotted (when seen against the light)... Petals 
reddish pink, covered with numerous glandular dots 
(visible under the lens only); standard 8uborbicular, con
cave, bilobulate at tho base, deeply emarginate at the 

apex, the claw inserted on the back of the basal lobules, about 2.8 mm. long, the 
hta.de pubescent without above the inaertion of the claw, marked at the base with 
a large dark purple spot, 12 to 13 mm.long, about 15.5 mm. broad; wings ohovate, 
very oblique, auriculate at the base on the vexillar side, obtuse at the apex , the claw 
&bout 5 moo. long, the hlade 10.5 to 11 mm. long, 6 mm. broad, slightly pubescent at 
the apex; carinal petals falcate, subauriculate on the vexilJar margin, more or letll 
pubescent without, the claw4.5 mm.long, the bJadeconvex near thebaee,9.5 to 10mm. 
long, 4 to;) mm. broad. Vexillar stamen free at the base. Ovary sCl38ile, linear, 
puberuloUB at the base, elsewhere glabrous, about 8.5 mm. long, 7 to 9-ovulate; I!Ityle 
arcuate, hairy at the base and along the cariu3.1sido up to 1 mm. from the apex; stigma 
I igulate, very emall. 

Legume not known. 
Type from Cuman1., Venezuela, collected by Humboldt and Bonpland. 

• Jacq. Stirp. Amer. 210. pl. 177.f. .,. 1763. 2 Fl. Ind. Occ. 1258. lSOG . 
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The specimene examined are Johmton 22 and Johmwn « Mule,. 257, collected 
at EI Va.lle, Ialand of Margarita, Venezuela, in July and August, 1901. 

This species is the type of the genus LonchocarpuB. It differs strikingly from L. 
bentharnianua, of the west Indies, in the size of the leaves, the number, shape, and 
size of the leaflets, the coloration of the petals, the indumcnt of the pizltil, the number 
of the ovules, and several minor details. The transparent dots of the leaflets extend 
to the petals and on the former are conspicuous on the surface as minute black spots. 
The dark spot at the baBe of the standard, quite visible in dry specimens, is a]so a good 
diat.inctive character. 

Margarita Island Ii~ very close to the coast of Paria, and not far from Cuman'. the 
type locality of the species. Notwithstanding elight discrepancies in the details, 
there can hardly be a doubt 8S to the identity of tho specimens de8Cribed above with 
the tree reported by Donpland. Like that of L. benthamianus, the distributional area 
of this species seems to be very restricwd. The tree has been reported from other 
parts of Venezuela under the vernacular name "aco," which, however, may apply to 
several species. 

Lollohoc&l'pua deneiftorua moritzianus Benth. loum. Proc. Linn. Soc. Bot. 
4: SuppJ. 100. 1860. FIGURE 39. 

Section DeDlrlflori. A deciduou8 tree, the branch lets stout, grayish, glabrous. 
Leaves 7-foliolate, the rachis broadly canaliculate (the channel aristate at the bot

tom), g]abrot18, 17 to 25 em . long. LeatJets coriaceous, the petiolulea thick, 6 mm . 
long, canaliculate, eparee]y pubescent or glabres
cent, the blades ovate or oblong, broadly 
rounded at the baae, obtuse-acuminate at the 
apex, 8 to 16 em. long, 5 to 6.5 em. brood, dark 
green, glabrous, and more or less tUBtrouB above, 
paler and glabrescent or sparsely pilO8Ulous (on 
the costa principally) beneath ; coeta and veins 
slightly prominent on both aides. 

Racemes axmary on the defoliate nodes, the 
rachis mOBtly thick, arcuate, rigid, about 18 cm. 
long, ferruginou8 or grayish-pube.ecent. Pedun
cles fa.acicu]ate, simple, pubescent, 3 to 5 mm . 
long; bracts oblong, pubescent, sinuate on the 
margin, up to 4 rom, long, early deciduous; bract,. 
leta ovate or suborbicular, about 1 mm. long, eca
ri0118, pubescent, appTe~ed to the calyx, caducou8. 
Calyx broadly cupulate, siDuate-toothed, 5.5 to 6 
mm. long, minutely pubescent, purplish, more or 
]ees dilltinctly pa.]e-stripetllongitudinally. Petals 

• 

FIo. 39.-Lomhoeo:rpw tItmijlonu mo. itz
ianUo!. a, Standard; b, wings; c, carl.~ 
Dal petals; tI, calyx. NatunrJ siI.e. 
From P~ier 5805. 

purple, shading to white toward the base; standard orbicular, emarginate and promi
nently caUous-plicate at the base, concave, broadly rounded and slightly emargioate 
at the apex, denaely white-spotted, eoftly pubescent without, the cla.w 4.5 mm. long, 
the blade about 12 nun. long and 14 mm. broad; wing. strongly arcuate-falcate, auricu
late, sparsely white-spotted, glabrous or slightly pubescent; carinal petals falcate, 
COIlC&vo-eonVeI and bulging toward the ouunde at the btL!e, subauriculate, subobtuee 
at the apex, densely gray-pubescent along the keel, the carinal margin strongly 
arcuate, the claw 6 mm. long, the bla.de about 14 mm. long and 6.5 mm. broad. 
Staminal tube glabrous, slightly dilated and the vexillar stamen narrow at the baae, 
the fenestrelire narrowing in a V-form at the apex . Ovary linear, stipitate, arcuate, 
gray·pubescent, about 12 mm. long, 8-ovulatej style slightly arcuate, ~aree)y pubes
cent throughout; stigma capitellate, ovoid, elongate. 

Legume not known. 
Type, ]'{Qril2 880, from Colombia, without preci~ locality; presumably in the Kew 

Herbarium. 
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Addit.ional specimens were collected between Mariam and Antequera, State of 
Aragua, Venezuela, altitude about 600 meters, in Bower, February 5, 1913, by H. 
Pittier (no. 58(5). 

A striking tree, growing in the open or }>lU'klike country and completely lea1lese 
at flowering time. I obtained only an imperfect specimen, this accounting for the 
deficiencies in the description of the flower. 

Lonchoce.rpua dipteroneurua Pittier, ep. nov. 
Subgenus Neuroacapha. A small tree, the branchlets glabrous, grayish brown, 

minutely and densely lenticella.te. 
Leaves )3 or 15--foliolate, the rachis slender, canaliculate, glabrous or minutely 

pilosulou8t 7 to 11.5 em . long. Leafleta coriaceouB, oblique, the petiolules canalieu
late, about 2 mm, long, piloeulou8, the blades ovate or lanceolate, rounded and ulti
mately often 8ubattenuate at the base, more or less obtusely attenuate-acuminate 
at the apex, 3 to 6 em. long, 1 to 3 cm. broad, dull green and glabrous above, paler 
and spareely pubescent beneath, the costa and veins slightly prominent and pil08U
lous on both faces. 

Flowers not known. 
Legume ovate-Ianceolate, more or less concavo-convex, atrongly arcuate on the 

carinal side, long-atipitate, arcuate-rOl!ltrate a.t the apex, glabrous, either l~eded, 
then about 5 cm.long and 2.5 em. broad, or 2-aeOOed, then strongly contracted between 
the eeeds and up to 7 em. long; carinal margin thin-edged ; vexillar m&rgin concave 
opposite the seeds, about 5 mm. broad, each side broadly winged. Seeds oblong, 
8ubcylindricl\l, subreniform, about 6 mm.long, 12 mm. broad, light brown. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, nOB. 601697 and 601698, collected on the 
Guinand Estate (Clirdenaa), Siquire Valley, State of Miranda, Venezuela, at an 

. j 

Flo. 40.-LoftCAoCOrptU {tOO

Uri. 0, Standard; b. wings: 
c, carlnal petalsj d, calyx and. 
stameru; e, pistil. Natural 
size. From Pittier 6M5. 

altitude of about 600 metere, in fruit, March, 1913, by H. 
Pittier (no. 5978). 

Known among the natives under the name of Hgrifo," 
this species ia distinct from any of those Boon by me. It 
evidently belongs to the subgenus Neur08Capha, but the 
fruits are remarkable on account of their shape and of the 
strongly developed double wing on the vexillar margin. 

Louchooarpua fendleri Beuth. Joum. Proc. Linn. Soc. 
Bot. 4: Suppl. 94. 1860. FIOURE 40. 

A deciduous tree 4 to 12 metels high, with depressed 
crown, the branchlets grayish, ienticellate, at first 
caneacent-tomentellous . 

Leaves 7 to 13-foliolate, appearing with the flowers, 
the rachis teret.e or 6ubcaDaliculate, 3.5 to 9 em. long, 
at fi.rat tomentoae, later ferruginous-pubescent. Leaftets 
ovate-oblong or obovate, rounded or cuneate at the base, 
obtuse or subQCute at the apex, 3.5 to 9 cm. long, 2 to 4 
em. broad, at first membranous, glabrous and dark gleen 
above, the costa and veins pil06UioUB, softly tomentoee 

beneath, later COriacOOU8, glabrous and lustlouBobove, the CQ6ta and veins impramed, 
beneath paler, more or lees rufous-tomentoee, the costa and veins prominent. 

Racemes axillary, the rachis gray-pubescent, about 14 cm. long or shorter. Pedun
cles geminate, simple, about 6 mm.long, gray-pubescent; bracts and bractlets elongate
oblong, hardly 1 mm. long, tomentose without, the latter solitary (?) and clOBe to 
the caly1, Calyx subturbinate-campanulate, obsoletely 5-toothed, about 5 mm. 
long, gray-pubescent without. Petals pinkish purple; standard orbicular, smooth 
and attenuate at the base, emarginate at the apex, sparaely pubescent without, the 
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claw 2.5 to 3.5 mm, long, the blade about 8.5 mm, long and 11 mm. broAd; winge 
oblong, I!ubfalcate, auricula.te, obtuse, glabrous or sparsely pilosulou8 without, the 
cla.w 5 moo. long, the blade about 9 mm . long, 3.5 mm. broad; winge falcate, a.uriculate, 
obtuse and narrow at the apex, the claw 5.5 Mm. long, the blade 8 mm . long, 3.6 mm. 
broad.. StaminaI tube not dilated at the base, the openings narrow, gradually closing 
toward the apex, the filaments alternately long and short, the anthers ovate, sparsely 
sctnloD! at the baae .. Ovary linear, stipitate, densely gr&yish-pubescent, about 8 mm. 
long, 6-ovulate; style arcuate, glabroue; stigma inconspicuous. 

Legume coriaceoue, stipitate, more or less ferruginous-velvety, I-seeded, lanceolate
acuminate, about 8 em. long and 2 em. broad, or sometimes 2 to 4-aeooed, up to 12 em. 
long and 2 em. broad. Seod. broadly reniform, ftattenod, about 11 mm . broad, light 
brown with white hilum. 

The type (in Kew Herbarium) wae collected at Colonia. Tovar. Venezuela, by A. 
Fendler (no. 22191, flowers , 18632 , fruita). 

SPI!:cnn:N8 EXAMINED: 

VENEZUELA: La. Trinidad de Maracay, Aragua, in light {oreet, alt. about 440 
meters, in flower, April 17, 1913, Pittw 6045; in fruit, February 3, 1913, 
PiUi8 5803. Colonia Tovar, Fendler 1863' (a duplicate oftha type apecimen, 
Gray Herb .). Mariara, Aragua, in fruit , FebruAry 5, 1913, Pitt;.,. 5804. 

Bentham placed thiB species among hie Eriophylli and suggested also that it may 
come near LonrJaororpua rugOlU8, among the Deo.eiflori. It is, however, fundamentally 
distinct on account of the unbranched peduncles, the shape of the be 7 J 1 openings 
of the stamina} tube, and the setuloue anthem. 

Loncbocarpua fendleri pube.cene Pittier, eubap. nov. 
A deciduous tree about IS meters high, the trunk 8tmigbt, the crown depruwsd. 

Leaves 7-foliola.te, imperfectly developed at flowering time. Leatlete oblong, obtuse, 
glabrous a.bove, minutely but densely pubescent benea.th. Floral spikes intensely 
purple, the e&lyx and petal8 aleo purple. 

Type in the U. S . Na.tional Herbarium, no. 601779, col
lected in the valley of El Lim6n, ne&r Maracay, Aragua, Vene
zuela, in foreets, flowers, April 18, 1913, by H. Pittier (no. 
6052). 

At Maracay, lhnchocarpm jendlm was known under the 
name of "mahomo" or II majomo," but at Mariara, not far 
distant, it was pointed out to me D.8 the" mijagua." or "mijao," 
which is aleo the current appellation for Anarordium rhinQ
carpus. 

Lonchocarpus margaritensis Pittier, sp. nov. FIGURE 41. 
A tree or a- shrub, the branehlets brownish. lentieellate, at 

firet puheruloU8. 
Lea-vee 7-foliolate, the rachis slightly canaliculate, shortly 

ferruginoU8-hairy, 10 to 12 em. long. Leaflets eubeoriacooWl, 
petioJulee about .. mm . long, denaely brown-hairy, the 
blades ovate or oblong, rounded or Bubcuneate-attenuate at 
the base, acute and mucronulate at the apex, 2.5 to 9.5 cm. 

1"1:0. 41. - Loftthc.rpw 
,"OlJGriUftriI. G, St.and
ard; b, winp; e, carlnal 
petals; d, calyx and Ita-
mom; t , pistil. Natural 
sIt.(). From JoAmttm 23. 

long, 2.8 to 3.2 em. broad, puberuloU8 and light green above, paler, reticulate, and 
eoftly pubescent beneath, the costa and vcirul immelsed above, prominent beneath. 
Stipulcs triangular, apiculs.te, ferruginous-pube&cent, about 5 mm. long, early de
ciduous. 

Racemes axilla.ry, Bubpanicula.te at the ends of the bra.nchleta, the rachis ferru
ginous-ha.iry, 3 to 7.5 cm. long. PeduocJes and pedicels pubescent, the former not 
over 1 Mm. long, the latter 2 to 2.5 mm. long; bracts and bractlct8 linear, ha.iry, about 

, 

, 
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2 mm. long, early cadUCOUB. Calyx cupulate, sinuate-tootbed, 3 to 4 mm, long, 
minutely pubescent without. Petale pink; etand&rd Buborbicular, callous-plicate 
.t the base, emarginate at the apex, minutely pubescent without, barbate at the base 
within, the claw about 1.5 mm. long, the blade 10 mm. long, 12 mm. broad; winge: 
oblique, broadly obovate. slightly winged, obtuse, epa.raely pilOBUlous at the base 
of the blade without, the claw about 3 mm. long, the blade 8.5 mm . long, 5 mm. 
broad; carinal petals falcate, broad, obtuse, densely pubescent without, the cla.w 
2.5 mm. long, the blade about 8 mm. long. 5 mm. broad. Staminal tube glabrous, 
the filaments alternately ebort and long. Ovary linear, etipitatc, densely c&no
pubescent, about 7 mm. long, 4--ovulate; atyle very long (nea.rly 5 mm .), geniculate, 
spaNlely ciliate on the inside; stigma. BubgIobose, capitellate. 

Legume 8ubchartaceous, lanceola.te, Btipitate, acuminate and mucronate at the 
a.pex, about 9 cm. long, 2.6 cm. broad, l~scedcd , pale brown, pubescent. Seed 
reniform, compressed, about 6.5 mm. long, 11 mm. broad, dark brown. 

Type in the herbarium of the New York Botankal Garden, collected at El Valle, 
island of Margarita, Venezuela, flowers and detached fruits, July 7, 1903 , by J. R. 
Johnston (no. 23) . 

Diatributcd 1\8 L. velulinw Benth ., but very distinct, especially as to floral char
acters, and related probably to the species of the rrection Spongopteri. 

Lonchoc&rpussanctae-marthae Pittier, I!Ip. Dev. 
PLATE 1, D (facing p. 54). FIGURE 42. 

Section Paniculati. A deciduous, spreading troe 10 t~ 15 meters high, the branch
lets grayish, glabroU8, covered with inconspicuous lenticelB. 

Leaves 5 to 9- (mostly 7-) foliolate, glabrous (pubeacent at the earlicat stage), the 
raeh..ie obecurely canalieulate, 6 to 14 em. long. Leaflets membranous, the petiolulel 

FIG. 42.-LoncAocarpw lant
tat-fMrtMe. a, Standard; b, 
wings; c, carinal petals; 4, 
calyx and stamens; t, pis
til. Naturnl siUl. From H. 
H. 8miU 107. 

slightly canaliculate ... to 5 em. long, the blades ovste or 
oblong, rounded or broadly cuneate at the base, obtusely 
subacuminato at the apex, 3.5 to 11 em . long, 2 to 5 em. 
broad, minutely reticulate on both faces, light green above, 
paler or glauccscent beneath, the costa and veins promi
nent. 

Racemea axillary (mostly on defoliate nod~s), sub
paniculate at the end8 of the branchlets, the rachis angu
lar, puberulous or pubescent, 4 to 14 em. long. Pedicels 
simple, often geminate, 3 to 6 mm. long, spareely pubes
cent; bracts and bractlet8 very small B.nd deciduous, ob
long, pubescent, the tatter distant from the calyx. Calyx 
broadly cupulate, about 4 mm. long, minutely and 
sparsely pubescent, purplish, the margin Binuate and 
irregularly short-ciliate . PetAls pink; standard orbicular, 
broadly attenuate at the base, emarginate and pubescent 
at the apex, the claw about 2 mm. long and broad, the 
blade 10 mm. long, 11 .5 mm . broad; winge oblique, nar~ 
row, auricui.'lte, obtuse, cs.llous, concaV(HX)DVU: and bulg

ing out at the baee, epareely pil08Ulous without, the claw 4 mm. long, tho blade about 
9 mm. long, 3.5 to.( mm. broad: carinal petals falcate, callous, concavo-convex and 
bulging out at the baae, a.uriculate, subobtuse, slightly pubescent without and cili~ 
ate at the apex, the cla.w 4.5 to 5 mm. long, the blade 7.5 mm. long, 3 to 3.5 mm. 
broad. Staminal tube almaet straight, gla.broue, the a.nthe~ hairy at the base. 
Ovary linear, stipitate, minutely pubescent, about 7 mm. long, 6~ovula.te; style 
slightly arcuate, sparsely pubescent at the base; stigma bilobulate, locoDspicuoua. 

Legume ovato-lanecola.te or elongate, stipitate, acute or obtuse at the apex, aub
membranous, glabrous, rounded on the margine, eit.her I-seeded a.nd 4 to 4.ti em. long, 
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or 2·eoeded and 8 em. long, 1.6 em. broad aocoo the aeede. Seed, brot.dly reniform, 
about 6 mm , long and 8 mm. broad, fiat, reddish brown with .ligh~lored hilum. 

Type in the U. S. National BerbarillDl, no. 600294, collected in dry IOIest. near 
"amatoea, at the foot of the Cordillera de Santa Marta, Colombia, altitude about 30 
mete .. , f1o".rs, April 10, 1899, by Herbert H. Smith (no. 107). 

Twe beautiful specieewudiatributed under the Dameof LonchocarptU.erieetu (Poir.) 
B. B. K . A look at the floraJ racemes shows the aimple pedicele, and the pods evi
dentlyare not thole cbara.cterizing the 8ubgenU14 Neuroecapha, to which t.he latter 
belongs. On the other bAnd, the Santa Ya.rta tree doe! not seem to cone.pond to 
any of the IJpeciee with Bimple peduncles heretofore described. 

Under the same number, three distinct collections have heeD distributed, obtained 
February 26, April 10, and August 19, 1899. A note by Mr. 8mitb on one of the New 
York: Herbarium shasta explain8 that If this species eeeme to be rare, flowering prin
cipally from February to April. In April, the dowering branches were nearly leadeS! 
but the rest of the tree was covered with old and young leaveII." 

EXPU.lIIUIOlil 01' Pun 1.-See p. M. 

Lonc:hoo&rpua boUvienei• Pittier, Bp. nov. FIGURE 43. 
Section Fuciculati. A tree or a shrub (1), the branchletB tereta, glabrous, ob· 

ocurely lenticellate. 
LeaVeft 7 or 9-foliolate, the rachis slender, thickened and darker at the base, canaIi

culate, I!Ip&I'8ely piJosulous or glabreacent, 9 to 12 cm. long. Lufleta coria.ceous, the 
petiolulee canaUculate, glabrous or spar&ely pubeeceol, 0( to :; 
mm. long, the blade. oval-elliptic or elliptic.lanceolate, acute 
or slightly rounded at the base, acuf.e..acuminate and mucron
ulate at the apex, 2.5 to 7 em. long, 1.3 to 2.7 cm. broad, da.rk 
gleen, sublustrou8, and, except on the impreSIX.d c08ta, gla· 
broU8 above, pUer (or IlUbglauceecent), reticulate, and mi
nutely pubescent beneath, the costa. and veins subglabrou8 
and prominent. Stipulee ovate, acute, pubescent, 3 to 4 rom. 
long, cadUCOWl. 

Racemee axillary. the rachie thick, angular, more or lesa 
mfoU8-pube8Cent, 15 to 30 cm. long, the flowel'8 fWlCiculate on 
thick, short peduncles. Pedicele Kimple, 3 to 5 mm, long, 
eparsely pubeacent; bracts and bractleta 8Uborbicular, about 1 
mm. in diameter, deneely rufous-pubescent, caducous. Calyx 
broadly cupulate, sinuate on the margin, about i mm. long, 
densely ferruginous-pubescent. without, Petals purplish; 

Flo. 43. - LoneAocarpur 
lIoU"""'lI. fI, Wings; e, 
c&rinal pet&la; 4, ealy][ 
&04 ,temeru; t, pistil. 
J'Ilatunlmfll. FtomR.,. 
fir 2362. 

standard 8ubtlabeJlate, attenuate at the bue into a mort claw, emarginate at the 
apex, &bout 11 mm. long (without the claw, this 1 mm. long) and 13 mm. hroad: 
minutely dark-punctate. pubeecent without; wings narrow, arcuate, long-attenuate 
at the base, ohtue and BUbbilobulate at the apex, 8pIU"Itely pubeecent without, ciliate 
eo the lower margin at the hue, the claw 4 to 6 mm, long, the blade about 16 rom. 
long and S.~ mm , bn»dj carin&l petale strongly falcate, attenuate at the base, acute 
at the apex, spanely pubescent along the lower margin without, the claw t mm. long, 
the blade about 11.5 mm. long, 0( to 4.5 mm. bro&d. St·minal tube atrongly arcuate, 
elightly bairy on the upper side. Ovary ahort-stipitate, linear, miDutely pubescent, 
about 7 mm. long, 16 to 18-0vulatej style Ion" filiform, broadly arcuate, sparsely 
hairy; stigma capitell&te, minutely hairy. 

Fruit not known. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 32680, collected at the junction of the 

riven! Beni and Madre de Dios, Bolivia, in August, 1886, by H. H. RU8by (no. 2362). 
This species diffe18 from all the others in the section Faeciculati in its numerous 

ovule!. 
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